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“New Deal” on W ar Debts 
Anglo - German Trade W ar?
Hours of Sunshine
Splits Oeenr in Hitler’s Banks
A Bloody Sunday in Havana
||The United States, in replying last
I „ggij to Great Britain’s note of June 
4 announced a suspension of war debt 
navments by inviting Britain to pay 
not in money but in goods. “No pro- 
Dosal has ever been presented,” Secre­
t l y  Hull's note says, “looking to pay­
ment in kind to an extent that might 
be found mutually practicable and a- 
' ereeable. As an agreement to make 
nayments in kind necessitated the ap- 
nroval of Congress, there was no hope 
of a June 15 payment. But a brand 
new basis is laid down for future nego­
tiations. The note separates debts from 
reparations, for one thing, by pointing 
■ out that Britain borrowed on its own
credit standing.
n London has received, without fervor 
'Uhe American note arid the sugges
tion that such goods as tin and rubber 
might be acceptable, It  is pointed out 
in Downing Street that payment in 
kind would not help the situation very 
much unless the goods accepted were 
in addition to the goods already be­
ing shipped to _the United States. The 
talk is that new British taxation would 
be involved, even to pay in goods, and 
that taxes cannot be increased.
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Disaster In Shaft At Pre-Cam  
brian Mine Results In Death 
of Carl Lauderbach and Her­
bert Hopkins May Lose Eye 
sight— Men Working In Open 
Cut When Touched
g Bulgaria is witnessing the stripping 
•' of democratic people'by the new dic­
tatorial government. During 55 years 
•the free Bulgars have maintained their 
democratic inclinations in the develop­
ment of schools, churches, press, the­
atre, hterature, and economic institu­
tions. But the new decrees stamp out 
all political parties, patriotic societies, 
and the powerful Macedonian organi- 
-zation------ - -------------—-----------------—
rThe United States’ gross public debt 
'^reached an all-time high of about
$27,000,000,000 on June 15. This was 
the date of a bond issue of $300,000,000 
and a note issue of $500,000,000, both 
many times over-subscribed. On that 
day Finland alone paid her war debt 
installment due.
g With Washington working to prevent 
'U  big steel strike. Pacific Coast pub-
Carl Lauderbach is dead and Herbert 
Hopkins may very likely be blinded for 
life as the result of a tragic accident 
at the Pre-Camrian Mine, near Ewing’s 
Landing, on Tuesday, afternoon.
The two men,' who were at work in 
the opmn cut of the niine, accidentally 
set off what is presumed to have been 
a long neglected charge of dynamite, 
and received the full force of the ex­
ploding rock beneath their feet.
.Mr. Lauderbach, who came to this 
district from Nanaimo just recently, 
was frightfully mangled by the dis­
charge. He lost both eyes, his chest 
was badly shattered, and indeed hard­
ly any part of his body escaped injury, 
He received medical attention at the 
scene of the accident, and was sub­
sequently rushed to the, hospital in 
this city in an improvised ambulance 
sent out from here, but died at 2:35 
o’clock on Wednesday morning.
His companion, well known here and 
formerly a resident of Falkland, lost 
an eye as a result of the tragic occur­
rence; •and-^it-is-feared“that"lt"ffiay”noi' 
be possible to save the sight of the 
other eye. He sustained a fractured 
jaw, and chest injuries, and his condi­
tion in general is serious.
Dr. 'Prank McNamee, Kamloops spe­
cialist, came over bn Wednesday morn­
ing to examine Mr. Hopkins’ eye injury.
Information; as full as can be as­
certained, shows that the two men, as 
well as .others, shortly after the lunch 
hOurV' had 'beerf hammering at a drill
lie ofaeials prepared last, week to as­
sume a dominant role in the long­
shoremen’s strike. About 25,000 dock 
workers have been out for more .than 
~ a monthr -with- $40,000,000.^m- merchan-- 
dise tied up on San pianCfl^ wharves 
^one. The rank anflfd e  qwtee In t^ - 
—natibnad^^ngshbfemOTiMaAssociation
almost unanimously rejected a “San 
Francisco peace Plan,” however, re­
pudiating their leaders, who promised 
to have the men back at wprk by Mon- 
-day.-The workers- said the-agreemenb
signed biHiheir leadTers and waterfront"
What Is It?
Stabilization Board Members 
Discuss Proposals By Trans­
portation . Companies As To 
How Apples Shall Move Dur­
ing Winter—^Alternative Mar­
keting Plan To Go Forward 
To Minister of Agriculture
Do you believe this is a picture of the 
rocky shores and waters of Mabel 
Lake? Yes it is and of a fishing 
rod, line, and the side of a  boat
FIVE CENTS ADDED 
TO FREIGHT COSTS
Trans-Atlantic Lines Raise Rates 
On Fruit In Transit ’ 
Eastward
in an area that has not been, worked 
over for many years. The property, 
formerly owned by Renner and Drace, 
is now controlled by Seattle interests, 
with P. H. Holdsworth as the most pro­
minent- shareholder,- and—not—atoleast 
since this change of ownership has 
there been_any_ dijyiling„in_ the neighs 
borSood—of--thb='opeir'"cutr“where"“ the 
two men were injured. _
When their pick became stuck they 
sought to pry it loose, and it was in 
so doing that the fatal blast was touch- 
edzeffr
employers on the preceding—Saturday 
did not provide for other maritime un-
“B K   ̂  ̂ ^
The presumption is that a charge 
of dynamite, perhaps inserted as 
long as ten or twelve years ago, and
gin an official communique, ■with a 
■ distinctly bellicose tone, the Gesmian 
government announced..pn Friday night 
last that any reprisals by Great Bri­
tain for the moratorium on the Young
and Dawes loans will, be met by quick
retaliation in kind sigalnst British im­
ports to Germany. The communique 
was prompted by reports that Britain 
will establish a compulsory clearing ar­
rangement, in effect sequestrating Ger­
man funds, and was regarded as a flat 
statement of the German policy 
against possible .reprisals by other 
creditor countries as well.
ff Meanwhile Germany is having plenty 
' of trouble at home. The boldest pub­
lic criticism of the Nazi regime from 
anyone in authority since Chancellor 
Hitler's assumption of power in Janu­
ary, 1933, was made over the week end 
by Vice-Chancellor Franz von Papen. 
Ihe sensational character of his re­
marks,' made before students of Mar­
burg University, is best Illustrated by 
the fact that no Berlin newspapers 
printed even an excerpt. He attached 
the muzzling of the press, the Nazi 
attitude toward religion, and the at­
tempt to limit all political action do 
Fascists. A split between Hitler and 
President Von Hindenburg is also ni 
mored, ,
g A China-Japan crisis lost week had 
a rather amusing sequence. The high 
pitch of feeling was relieved when the 
missing Japanese Vice-Consul at Nan­
king was found wandering in aberra­
tion In a cemetery. Thus Japan’s war­
ships off that Chinese city came no 
closer, troops were not landed, and 
Tokyo relaxed It.s warnings. "China,” 
says one observer, “will now probably 
take to trailing foreign consuls about 
so a,s to avoltl the danger of having 
another one ml.slnld,’’




An increase in the cost of shipment 
of apples and pears across the Atlan- 
tic-;is-another burden the growers will 
be required to shoulder. The Atlantic 
Conference has raised the rates 5c a 
box and there are plenty of indications 
that this ■will speedily be followed by 
an increase in rates by the Pacific 
Conference__________________________
Absolutely necessary activities on be­
half of the Okanagan fruit industry 
are being carried on by the Okanagan 
Stabilization Board. At a  meeting in 
Kelowna on Wednesday, cirrangements 
were made to have Major McGuire, 
manager, do his utmost to' secure in­
formation regarding cherry prices and 
destination o t loads and distribute it 
to shippers in an effort to prevent price 
slashing. The Major is carrying on be­
cause his engagement does not end rm- 
tll August. Other subjects discussed at 
length were the Carriers’ Protective As­
sociation and thfe««*e5t*^ions unjier 
which apples will move tolmarket next 
fall and winter  ̂ Protests were also 
voiced over the increased freight rates 
on apples and pears by the Atlantic 
conference. Leo Hayes was thanked 
for his splendid services at the Empire 
fruit producers conference' held in 
England where it was said his sane 
counsel had . done much towards secur­
ing adoption'of resolutioris for mark^- 
ing fruit'crolisTfonrvaHbus seĉ ^̂  ̂ of 
the Empire. An alternative plan to one 
prepared by growers will go forward to 
the Minister of Agriculture.
There were notable, absentees from 
the meeting. The Associated Growers 
and Sales Service were not represented 
and as these orgaiiizations usually take 
a leading; part in discussions, at times 
they lacked definite direction.
George --McKenzie — of—B.-Gr~ Fruit 
Shippers, Kelowna, was chairmari, and 
asked. Major McGuire to report the re­
commendations of the Transportation 
committee. It was explained that the 
proposals to revise the tolls had been 
made by the carriers and considered
Unfortunately there is no body to 
appeal to at present. When the ship 
lines:;get-tOgethef-as-they--have-doner
the only check on them is movement 
by non-conference lines and by tramp 
steamers.
For shipment across the Atlantic in 
cold-storage—the-present-rate-is-40c~a- 
box-on-applesTandTJearsreoramencmgr
July 1, the rate will be 45c. Not coil' 
tent with increasing charges on cold 
storage- shipments;-the“rate-nn~DrdinF
ary storage on August 1 is to be boost-
RushecLby-fellow workers to a bunk- 
house, nearby, the victims were almost 
unrecognizable as a result of their in-, 
juries, but they bore their agony with 
a quiet courage until medical aid could 
reach them.
Dr. S. G. Baldwin and Dr. F. E. Pett- 
man, with a nurse. Miss Lottie O’Brien, 
rushed by motor over the difficult . 30- 
mile distance to reach the suffering 
men, and working desperately, did all 
that they could to improve the condi­
tion of the two men before they should 
be taken to this city.
Mr. Lauderbach was brought to the 
hospital in the ambulance supplied by 
the Harwood Express Company, while 
Mr. Hopkins was taken in Dr. Pett- 
man’s car.
After reaching the hospital Mr. 
Lauderbach’s condition grew steadily 
worse, and he finally expired at 2:35 
o’clock in the morning.
Leaves Wife And Xw<j» Children 
He leaves a wife and two children, 
who, during the time that he was 
working at the mine, made their home 
near Ewing’s Landing.
Mr. Hopkins is also married, and 
has six children, his family making 
their home in Vernon, He has lived 
in this general district for an extended 
time, and news of the accident came 
os a shock to his many friends.
P, H, Holdsworth, the mine operator, 
was in Vernon when news of the acci­
dent reached him, and he immediately 
travelled out by taxi,
A coroner’s Inquest jury was sum­
moned at 2 o’clock on Wednesday af 
ternoon, and after viewing the body-of 
the deceased man went out immedi­
ately to view the scene of the accident, 
The Inquest hea.rlng will resume this 
morning, Thursday, at 10 o’clock,
ed from 22T4c to 2?%c. This, applies 
only to apples because pears are al­
ways shipped in cold store.
VERNON ADDS TO 
MAJORITY FAVORING 
THE GROW ER PLAN
Balloting Follows Addresses and 
Is Substantially As 
Elsewhere
Brllaln appears to be con-sldcrlng the 
ro-onactment of medieval laws a- 
Riiln.-it private armies, .so as to control 
Sir Oswald Mosley's Blirck Shirts, It 
will be remeinbored that a week ago, at 
a ela.sh In Olympia Hall, with 15,000 
present, the Black Shirts forcibly oject- 
wl and Injured organized Interrupters. 
The Cabinet Is forced to decide wheth­
er to give the police far wider jiowors 
or whether to prohibit entirely the 
wearing of political uniforms and the 
inarehlnr, of political bodies. The gov­
ernment moves slowly, knowing, no 
rioplit, that rabid minorities always 
Ihrlvu on opiroslllon,
President Carlos Mendleta was con- 
[iolldaii'd In his office on Monday, 
ml owing one of the bloodiest days of 
Cuba's recent history, In a sudden 
clash on Bnnday at Havana between 
Ruvernment wiiiporlers and gnnmen of 
fho extremist political group, ton 
loyidlsts were shot down and killed 
•Old at least sixty Injured, Pour of the 
Runinen paid with their lives for the 
outrage sliortly afterwards. Then on 
Monday nve men with irlstols entered 
uie Unlver.slly Hospital and rescued 
''lo gunmen. A week ago the 
Olio revolutionary party, backers of
Rovernment, announced a demon­
stration for Sunday, Followers of the 
will. Marlin "New D eal” provisional
Pr*'’'***'hicy, which was succeerlctl by 
Ml ndleia, called a general strike as a
BEST CATCH OF 
Y EA R  REPORTED 
AT MABEL LAKE
Eight Fish Weighed Nearly 50 
Pounds—Fly Fishing 
Is Good
opirosltlon. Tills woa the 
f'h' a machine-gun battle that 
n„ Q ^  parade got under way 
'""'ay' While bands were blaring, 
a sedan carrying Now York license 
ji ‘ „ ‘■oared In from a side street. 
r L  thrust a machine gni
Wurleir”
Probably the best catch of the year 
was made In Mabel lake by Pi’unk 
Boyne and Harry Miller, They spent 
a. few days then' ami for a part of the 
lime there was not m\ich llshlng. One 
day the llsh commenced to bite and 
oIkIU woiT tiikon woIkIi Ihk
nearly 50 pounds, The following day 
the fish were biting all right but be 
cause tliey <lld npt wish to take mori 
they ret\irned many to the waters.
During this outing some splendid 
snaps were taken and many curious 
effects seen In combinations of lake 
sky and water. The picture reproduc­
ed on this page was taken on this trip 
ami the curious eltect produced wiw 
not seen until the print was made.
Fly fishing Is good off the mouth of 
Eagle river at Slcamous, Many small 
nsh an* being taken In Sugar lake. A 
party visited Hallam lake on Bunrlay 
and took their limit.
Stream llshlng has not come into its 
own yet, A party vlslUng Shuswap 
river found the water too fast and 
(tiicp for thorn to got Into tho roRiilor 
riools The same Is reported from Cher-
He Who Pays the Piper
Iws'
BUILDING BY-LAW 
IS VERY LENGTHY 
BEFORE COUNCIL
Less Than Half Read At One 
Sitting— Proves To Be 
Exhausting
Vernon’S new Building By-law, pre­
pared by a special committee compris- 
■■ed~"Gf' Aldermen''"Hbwn̂ ^^  ̂ ...
Hurt, assisted by City Solicitor Mor- 
rqw. Building Inspector A. G. Thomp­
son, and Assistant Fire Marshall J .  C. 
Kent, has now been put into prelimin­
ary draft form.
This special committee -was named at 
the outset of the year by Mayor Prowse 
to revise the existing Building By-law.
The former by-law was originally 
passed in 1910, ; and although there
INDIANS ON TRIAL 
HERE ON TUESDAY
Most Interesting Case Comes 
Before Mr. Justice Murphy 
and Jm y
by Major 'Wheeler for the industry. 
Contrary to the advice from Major 
(eontinued::p.n:iPa®e-4r Col—4)
MARKETING PLAN
Shippers and Growers To Work 
In Harmony To Regulate 
Movement'
• ♦ ♦ ♦ •
II United Statea navy vcHsela at Bhang- 
sonn.1.”' ' ' y ' " ’" ordered out In
HrllLi, who kidnapped sixmilNh siihleetH innii.ui.w,nnicers rln  ̂ ^ ’ '" " ' ‘""nK two naviU 
lUh S'luutlen, h i»u
commercial sleamer.
p l . o    
ry creek. Motinlaln streams are ro- 
imrtccl to be good about tho end of the 
month. . ,
Only small fish are being takim on 
th»r Mirfaeo of Okanagan lake though 
some good ones have been taken on 
tho fly o\it of Kalamalka lake near 
Amory camp. , „ , ,
Several btiauUfnl catches of fish have 
been made at Beaver lake and other 
lakes of that chain. Ralnlmw trout 
there are at time.s greedily rising to a 
Seilgo fly,
Palling in line with the votes as. re 
corded at twelve previous meetings 
held throughout the valley by Messrs 
Haskins, Barrat, and Hembllng, Vernon 
and district , growers on Wednesday 
night though voting In small numbers 
recorded very one-sided majorities to 
favoring each of the four questions 
presented In ballot form for their con­
sideration.
To the question; are you to favor of 
regulation of marketing under the Na­
tural Products Marketing Act? 84 voted 
‘yes” and 2 "no,” This brings tlie to­
tal for the thirteen meetings to 2̂3 
■yes” and 3 "no,"
Eighty voted "yes" ,to the question: 
are you In favor of tho scheme now 
submitted? and 5 "no." The totals for 
all tho meetlngfj to date gre 904 "yes” 
and 10 "no,”
The third quc.stlon; are you to favor 
of a grower board as outlined In the 
scheme, u.s oppo.sod to a mixed board 
of growers and .slilppcrs? was endorsed 
by a vote of 78 to 0, the total vote of 
all meetlng.s to dale thu.s aggregating 
898 to 20.
The final que.stlon: do you authorize 
Mc.s.sr.s. Huskin.s, Barrat and Hembllng 
to .sign a iielltlon to the Governor-ln- 
Oouncll, lusklng thl.s scheme to be put 
Into effect? wa.s al.so ondoi^cd, by 81 
to 4, the total poll .so far to tho valley 
being Increa.secl to 1)09 for and 10 
agaln.st, a.s a re.sull,
A deferred poll, for those who were 
unable to attend the meeting, will bo 
held In tho Board of Trade office, where 
Capt, Ooombes carries o\it his secre­
tarial work, from II to 0 p.m, next Sat­
urday evening, June 23.
The three spi-akers at the meeting 
hero voiced the same arguments ivs had 
been stressed at prevloii.s meetings, Mr. 
Hembllng giving ii resume of the work 
leading u)) to the creation of the Na­
tural Products Marketing Act, and de­
scribing the general provisions of that 
piece of legislation,
Mr, Barrat devoted his remarks to a 
fairly exhaimtlve analysis of tho Brl- 
tlsh Columbia Tree Fndt Board, which 
is the plan ns presented, and answered 
numerous qiiestinns, He slated with 
empliasis that this |ilan docs not aim 
at the creation of central selling; and 
that It docs not seek to displace tho 
function of the B,0,F,a,A, In reply­
ing to question i)Ut by Major McGuire, 
Mr, Banal atldcd that tho election, as 
the plan |)rovldes, would not bo In tho 
hands qf B,0,r'',O,A, members only, but 
that all growers would bo ontlllcd to 
listing. At another juncture In his re 
marks he made clear that there would 
be no iioollng of tho export deal,
Mr, Haskins, who stressed general 
iwiiects of the entire situation In hts 
address, paid particular attention to 
the alternatives of a ‘grower board or 
grower and shlpixjr board, declaring 
that the former wiw tho only reason­
able counie. He traced tho develop 
mcnis between representatives of tho 
growers, slilpi)ers, and grower-shlpiKjrs 
tip to the lime of the clash which left 
a tllstlnct separation as far as tho 
growers were concerned, dceliulng' that 
I lie growers luul made constant ad 
vanccs In an attempt to secure unanl 
ipityt until tho time when, ultimately, 
altogether too much wiut demanded 
from them,
(Continued on Pago 10, Col, 4)
have -been. frequent*'amehdmeiits since 
then, it remains very poorly co-ordin­
ated and out-of-date.
It is significant,” states Mayor 
Prowse, “that in the old by-law there 
was no mention of garages or filling 
stations,-or any-of-the-building-opera- 
tions connected with the automobile 
trade, whicli are so impofti^t a fea- 
ture of daily life-now;^
Richardson, Eneas, and Alex George, 
the three Indians accused of murder­
ing Dominion Constable F. H. Gis- 
bourne at Canford, near Merritt, on or 
abou tolast-May'■24rTvill'go - on' trial f or 
their lives before Mr. Justice Denis 
Murphy at the adjourned Assizes to 
commence here onTuesday of next 
week. The three prisoners will pro­
bably ^ri^ve here oh: Sunday.
Stuart Henderson, veteran Indian 
defence lawyer, assisted by Henry Cas- 
tillou and H. W. Galbraith, ■will defend 
the three men, while ,J. R. Nicholson, 
will prosecute.
Sell Vegetables
Groxvers of Vegetables In In­
terior of Province Name Pro­
visional Board and Plan To  
Petition To Come Under A ct- 
— Plan To B e  Drawn and Sub  ̂
mitted For Approval and Rafl- 
fication By the Minister ,
— More-'fhan ro'cT-persons will-be-in the 
city, a full jury panel being draXvn and 
a host of -witnesses-summoned__-
FREE SPRINKLING
Vegetable growers in the Interior of - 
British Columbia have taken steps to 
form a Local Board under the Natural 
Products Marketing act. This decision 
was reached at a conference held at 
Kelowna on Monday. The area to be 
included extends from Clinton, Lillooet 
and Ashcroft east to Salmon Arm and 
Craigelachie, southward through the 
Okanagain valley and Arrow Lakes re­
gion to the international border -with 
Osoyops on the west ah(i Grand Forks 
and Cascade bn the east.
A provisional board of three, Tom 
Wilkinson, of Kelowna, president of 
the B. C. Tomato Growers' Co-op>era- 
tive Association; R. B. Homersham, of 
the Kamloops Vegetable Growers’ As­
sociation, and F. W. Hack; of Oliver, 
president of the South Okanagan Vege­
table Growers’ Association, was ap­
pointed to take immediate steps to 
submit the plan of operation to the 
growers concerned.
A provisional plan, drawn up by_ a  
volunteer committee, was presented to 
the .delegates by Mr. Wilkinson, who 
presided, ajid after it was explained by 
T. G. Norris; K.C., Kelowna, it was a- 
dopted for submission to the vegetable 
growers at large.
Headquarters will be established in 
the B. C. Tomato Growers’ Association’s 
offices at Kelowna , and the business of 
carrying the organization of the Local 
‘Board—through^aTompletion will - be.. 
pressed;-The plan will- be-printed and 
With the ballot for the three members* 
of the tfpafd, will be-presented-to-the- 
vegetable growers to the area men­
tioned.
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IS B E I N G ABUSED-
"To obtain the frame work of such an 
important by-law, this committee, 
headed by Alderman Howrie, secured 
information from nearly every muni­
cipality—in—the-provtoce. Other civid 
by^imvs-regulating'-building” Were~lEF 
spected.
The feeling of the Council now is 
that-one-of-the-mostxompiete'aniLsato' 
isfactory by-laws of the type has been..
IN SOME GARDENS
Sprinklers Running 24- Honrs In
-Some -Gardens^Draw-off-^ 
Is Too Great
"  ■ :
;f £ | |
! " - li Jr 1
- -A-provisionai-board- of directors -will 
be appointed by the various districts 
as-Tofiows:. Kelowna,. Westbank,-Rut-
landi^WinfleWr Joe-Rich and Okanagan
Mission, 3; Grand Forks and Cascade, 
1; Oliver and Osoyoos, 1; Keremeos, I ; 
Kaleden, Penticton, Naramata, Sum- 
meriand and Peachland, 1; Vernon and 
Oyama, 2; Enderby and Armstrong—I7-
, ; / it \
Salmon~AriKr.andTialakwia^“l :  Lytton" 
to Chase, 3.
. t . I“If the people of Vernon co-opei®«
A marketing agreement for the Cali­
fornia Gravenstein apple industry has 
been tentatively approved, the Agricul­
tural Adjustment Administration has 
announc^.. The agreement proposes 
improved returns to growers through 
control of the movement of the crop to 
both export and domestic markets. It 
is now being submitted to members of 
the industry for their signatures.
Under the agreement, a control com 
mittee composed of shippers elected on 
a tonnage basis, woulii be responsible 
for the general performance of the 
provisions of the plan. A proratlon 
committee, of seven members, four of 
whom are to be elected by growers, 
would handle the details of regulating 
movement of the crop to market.
Control of crop movement would be 
two-fold. Before June 15, the prora­
tion committee would determine the 
total advisable amount of Gravenstein 
apples which could be absorbed by the 
market with reasonable returns to 
growers. If the total available crop ex­
ceeds the advisable amount, the com­
mittee would apply a limitation upon 
total shipments, both export and do­
mestic, for the season, In iiddition to 
seasonal limitation of shipments, pro- 
ration of shipments during periods of 
a week or less may be applied to re­
gulate the flow to market and to avoid 
price-depressing fluctuation of supplies 
on markets.
The Gravenstein apple Industry has 
suffered from extremely wide fluctua­
tions of prices to producers, os prices 
have ranged from $1,98 per box to 1925 
to as low as 17 cents per box to 1932, 
In 1933 tho price was 34 cents i>cr box, 
Over 1,172,000 boxes of this ty]>o of 
apple moved into triule channels In 
1033,
drawn up for use to this city.
It  is in its revised form, by far the 
longest by-law regulating the affairs of 
the city, totalling 61 pages.
The gruelling task of reading through 
the draft, before it is sent for approval 
to the Fire Marshall, at Vancouver, is 
being undertaken piece-meal by the 
Council. At present they are about 
half-way through it.
Used as City Clerk J. G. Edwards is 
to reading off, with business-like brisk­
ness, the ordinary by-laws that are 
drawn up from time to time by the 
Council, he finds the new Building 
By-law something beyond his throat’s 
endurance. At the first reading, when 
he became hoarse and almost incoher­
ent, the Council gladly consented to 
call it a. day, and a mark was made 
at the'28-page point.
And worst of all, this is only a draft 
reading. After it receives the approval 
of the Fire Marshall, it must be given 
its four official readings by the Coun­
cil before It becomes law. 1
The by-law is very elaborate and de 
tailed, stipulating the boundaries of 
fire-zones throughout the city, residen 
tial building requirements on various 
streets, and many other matters that 







Fruit Growers In England Are 
Asking Advantage On Home 
Markets
Interior Convention Fish and 
Game Clubs Meets There 
On Friday
Simrt.'iinon froin many polnt.s In tho 
Interior and souio officials and siioak- 
ors from tho coast will gatlior at Sal­
mon Arm on Friday for tho convention 
of tho Interior B, O. Fish and Gamo 
Protective Associations and rod and 
gun clubs, It la antlclimted llioro will 
bo a large gathering, The inogram 
commences at 11 a,m, with a welcome 
by Mayor Thomson,
It Is at 1:30 that the real buslnes.a 
commences, eonsldoratlon of resolu­
tions, and there are plenty of these, 
dealing with ivlmosl all the subjects 
Which Interest siHirlsmcn, Many of 
them have been referred to In these 
columns but others from elub,s In ml- 
Jacent imlnts are new.
At the banquet in the Instltuto hall 
at fl;30 there will be an address by 
Henry Castllllou, of Vancouver, Presi­
dent of tho Mainland Assoc.luUon.
Following conclusion of tho resolu­
tions at tho evening session, there will 
be addresses by A. Bryan Williams, 
Game Commissioner, Major J , A. Mo- 
thorwoll. Chief Supt, of I>7Hherl08, R. 
W. Mclicod, Supervisor of Flshorlcs, 
and Dr. McC, Motley, of the Biological 
Board.
On account of the ImiMirtanco of the 
resolutions It Is anUclpaled there will 
bo a largo aUendanco of siKirUsmen 
from tho Vernon cliih.
Mayor E. W. Prowse, Secretary of 
the Vernon association and Major 
Allan Brooks, are tho official delegates 
from hero.
KENTVILLE, N.S„ June 21.—A grave 
danger that early variety of Canadian 
apples may bo barred from the United. 
Kingdom markets is revealed in a 
cablegram received here from W, B. 
Gornall, Canadian Fruit Commissioner 
In Itondon,
British fruit growers, Mr, Gornall 
stated, are strongly urging an embargo 
on all Empire apples below two and 
a half Inches In size during the months 
of August, September and October, Tho 
embargo was proiiosed by British grow­
ers at tho Empire marketing confer­
ence In London last week, but repre­
sentatives of tho Dominions would 
agree only to limited restrictions,
The English producers seek iirohl- 
bllloii of the various domestic grades 
from uie United Kingdom markets dur­
ing the first three months of the shlp- 
l)lng .season and it Is e.sUmated 400,000 
barrels from tho Annajiolls valley 
might have to bo withhold,
To compensalo for this loss tho Bri­
tish growers iiroposo to glvo an addiKl 
preference to Empire fruit by raising 
the present tariff against foreign— 
mostly United Slates fruits. Imposing 
a duly of seven shillings a barrel dur- 
Ing November, December and January,
Minister tit Agrlculturo, Walter El­
liott, Is said' to favor tho British grow­
ers,
with~usr4-here-will-HkeIy-be-~no neces- 
sity for any -water restrictions what-, 
ever this year.” declared Alderman 
Wilde, Chairman—of—the Waterworks 
Department, at the Monday evening, 
meeting of the City Council.
TThere are many, however, who are 
taking advantage of the fact that there 
is no sprinkling cha^e this year. They 
are letting their sprinklers run twenty- 
four hours a day, and if this continues 
we wUl have no alternative but to place 
restrictions upon the draw-off.
“Given" a little co-operation,” he 
added, “it seems very likely that we 
can get by without the usual restric­
tions, for the civic water supply is at 
present in very good shape.” - 
All members of the Council voiced 
the same opinion as Alderman Wilde, 
and it was pointed out that the Wa­
terworks Department has the privil­
ege, under the by-law, of instituting 
restrictions of its own accord, without 
referring the matter directly to the 
whole Council.
Limit to Sprinkling' Area 
In replying to questions by Aider- 
man Bowman, Mayor Prowse explained 
that under the Water,'Act, the City 
cannot supply water for sprinkling or 
Irrigating any tract of land greater 
than a quarter of an acre, and that 
the amount of water drawn off at any 
house Is determined by the size of pipe 
leading to It. Regardless of the num­
ber of sprinklers connected with the 
one main pipe, the flraw-off cannot be 
any greater,
Mackenzie, White, & Dunsmulr Ltd, 
wrote to the Council asking to bo ex­
cepted from the necessity of providing 
a $250 bond, guaranteeing that they 
would remain In business in this elty 
for six months,
"NaUu-ally we do not wish to give a 
bond as we feel we are quite respon­
sible,” the letter .stated 
"This Is a matter decided by the 
by-law," remarked Alderman Bowman, 
"and tho bond cannot be avoided,
"Wo can't create a preceilent," was 
Mayor Prow.se’s comment, "Some other 
less reliable outfit may come In hero 
hi a month or two, and tho shoo would 
then bo on tho other foot, Wo should 
want to bo In a position to ask the 
same guarantee from them,"
Alderman llowm|ui asked that there 
, I Continued on Page 10, Col 4)
-conference-which.-Chairman--W411riasGn-
Chtaese, Japanese and even Ukrain­
ian—growers~were-represented—at—the-
estimated accounted for about 95 per 
cent, of the industry in the interior.
Delegates Attending 
The delegates were: R. Dumin, Kel­
owna, director of the Tomato and On­
ion ; Associations; H. B. D. Lysons, 
Kelowna. B.C.F.G.A. vegetable division, 
representative and hothouse contact 
representative: W. M. Thomson, Arm­
strong, celery: J .  S. Thomson, Arm­
strong, celery; R. B. McLeod, Kelowna, 
Okanagan Mission Produce Co., celery 
and lettuce: A, L. Bolduck, Kelowna, 
vegetable committee; W. R. Powley, 
Kelowna, vice president of the Okan­
agan 'Onion Growers’ Association; J .  
Spall, Kelowna, president Okanagan 
Onion Growers’ Association; Clarence 
A. King, Osoyoos, secretary. South Ok- 
anagaln 'Vegetable Growers’ Associa­
tion; P. C. Coates, Oliver, director, 
South Okanagan Vegetable Growers, 
Association; F. W. Hack, Oliver, presi­
dent South Okanagan Vegetable Grow­
ers’ Association; E. C. Poole, J . H. Wil­
son, F. Marshall and W. Boss, all of 
Armstrong, celery and lettuce; Fred 
Lewis, Vernon, vegetable division re­
presentative on the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council; Edward T. Ouchi and.
G. Ogasawara, representing the Ja ­
panese vegetable growers of the Vernon 
district; J. Risso, Kelowna, director of 
the Okanagan Onion Growers’ Assocl- 
(Contlnued on Page 2, Col. 5)
YOUTH DROWNS IN 
OKANAGAN LAKE
S. R. Welter, 'Visitor From Sas­
katchewan, Loses Life JVhile 
Bathing At Kelowna
U.S. GROWERS ASK 
ROOSEVELT’S AID
YAKIMA. Wash., Juno 21,—Soft fruit 
growers who face the necessity of mar­
keting a largo crop this season, will 
meet Friday nlglit to consider appoai- 
Ing to Presldont Roosovolt for recipro­
cal tariff wlUi Canadii, whereby mar- 
keto there might be opened to soft 
fnilts, J . W. Hebert, Yakima alilpper, 
said they would remind Uio Presldont 
of tho promise ho mmie in his cam­
paign siwech In Seattle in 103'J to a.s- 
slst soft fmlt growers in obtaining an 
outlet for their crop In CiuuMia, Word 
has reached fruit men hero, lie said, 
that Canmia Is agreeable to a recipro­
cal tariff arrangement, whereby wines 
and liquors could be Imported into this 
country, and <lealers believe soft fruits 
might be exchanged for beverage im 
IKirts,
■j >’ M 'r '
m1 - 11’- ' ' -i 




I N T E R I O R  F A I R  
ARE ENCOURAGING
General Increase In Exhibits Is  
Anticipated— Crops Matur­
ing Earlier
• v  !l
KELOWNA, n, 0„ June 20.—Tho first 
bathing fatality In several years In tho 
city of Kelowna took place on Tuc.sday 
morning when tho waters of Okanii' 
gan Lake claimed the life of a young 
man who came here tluj night previous 
from Tramping Lake, Bask,
Tho youth, Sebastian Rockus Weller 
aged about 10, was Induced by a frtcnci 
of his to go for a swim, and though ho 
was only a jwor swimmer ho dived from 
the end of the "old ferry wluvrf” at the 
west end of Bernard Avenue Into deep 
water. On coming to the surface}, only 
a fqw strokes would have carried him 
U) safely, but It seems ho lost hts head 
when ho found ho could not touch 
bottom, and started to sink. Help was 
promptly forthcoming, but Uio efforts 
at rescue failed and tho flrsl to tho aid 
of deceased was caught In his struggles 
and luul to let go 1,0 save himself, 
■young Welter then sank to tho bottom 
whop <"vera were unable to locale 
him, and It was not until grappling 
Irons found tho Inwly some time later 
that It was brought to tho surface, at 
which time .revival by the pulmotor 
was lnefr(tcUvo,
Tlio deceased hml come to Kelowna 
to visit his uncle, Mr. Weller of Rut­
land, but at time of death luul not 
seen his relative.
The fact that the Interior has the 
best crop in-ospects In many years, and 
that the .season Is considerably earlier 
than ii.sunl, leads to the i)rcdlctlon by 
the officials of tho Interior Provincial 
Exhibition A.s.socl(vtlon that there will, 
bo a general Increase In all exhibits at 
this year's exhibition, from September ' 
17 to '20,
The taking off the crops. In all like­
lihood, will not interfere with partici­
pation In the exhibition to such an ex­
tent as In past yeivrs, because of earlier 
maturing <lates this sea.son,
Plan.s are already being m(ule by 
many prospective exhibitors. Asi)ara- 
giiH and strawberries are oeeupylng the 
attention of women who have their 
eyes set upon awards offor('d In the 
llonsehold Arts Section, and live stock 
oxhlblCor.s are generally fitting up and 
developing young stock purtlculnrly at 
this time.
An enlcrin'lslng Sports and Enter­
tainment CommlUeo Is alreaiiy at 
work considering now features; and It 
Is intended to have .siwits on thq after­
noons of Uio last two days of the ex­
hibition this year,
The Kamloops anntial fall fair Is 
scheduled for September 11-13, wlille 
tho Ohilllwnck fair will be from Sep­
tember 18-21.
I ' 1II




MAHHEWS TO TELL 
STEVENS’ INQUIRY 
AS HE HEARD IT
ti 111 ■'
Impressions of tho proceedings be­
fore the Stevens Oommtltco on Price 
Spreruls and Business Pi ruitlcca Is to be 
given at a public meeting In the Na­
tional Cafe ballroom on Monday, June 
25, by Q. R, MalUiows, Secretary of 
the Uctall Merchants of British Co­
lumbia.
Mr. MaUhows attended this inquiry 
for a time In bis official captwity and 
It is expected that hts address will be 
eagerly listened to by a very largo au­
dience beoaiise the subject is one that 
everybody is Int'oreslcd In,
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Y o u r D og’s h ea lth  
d ep en d s o n  his food
Your dog'o health, growth and 
development depends upon what 
you feed him and how you feed 
him.
Dr. W. 0 . Bollard has had 
over, 20 years’ experience as a 
Votorinory Surgeon and is a  ̂
recognixed authority througlwut g
the Dominion .on canine nutri*
. tion.
For yours dog'S sake 
try these without delay
«*Dr, Ballard’s Puppy Biscuits 
Dr. Ballard’s Square Meal 
Biscuits
Specially prepared for grown up 
dogs.
Dr. Ballard’s Cod Liver Oil 
Biscuits 
For all breeds.
If your Grocer cannot supply you, got them direct from us.
VERNON FRUIT UNION
SEVEN TH  ST R E E T
“COUNTRY U FE” 
EDITOR ANALYZES 
ECONOMIC TRENDS
Charles A. Hayden Lays Blame 
For Current Ills Upon Sel­
fishly Nationalistic Policies
UU'IXiAND, B. O., Juno 18.—Olmrlcs
A. Haydon, editor of "Country. Life," 
was the speaker at the regular monthly 
mooting of the Rutland local of the
B. O.P.O.A. hold In the Community Hall 
on Thursday evening. The attendance, 
owing to the busy season, was not up 
to the usual standard, loss than 20 
growers being present. A few ladles 
attended.
The speaker gave a very Interesting 
address upon world economic condi­
tions, with especial roforonco to . the 
necessity for freer exchange of coln- 
modltlOH between nations before any 
real recovery could be mode, from the 
depression. The selfish nationalism 
following upon the war period w ^ 
blamed by the speaker for the majority 
of the Ills of the day
SUNDIAL RANCH IS 
SCENE OF SOCIAL 
AND GARDEN FETE
3eautiful Okanagan Centre Prop­
erty of Mr. Caesar Is  
Visited By Many
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., June 
18.—The June meeting of the Women’s 
in-stltuto was held on June 11 on the 
jlawn of the Sundial Ranch, by Invita­
tion of Mrs, Caesar. A business meet­
ing was held before the croquet games 
started. After some discussion It was 
agreed to send $10 ito the League of
FORM LOCAL BOARD 
SELL VEGETABLES
(Continued from Page One) 
atlon; N. P. Wowk, representing the 
Ukrainian vegetable growers of the 
Vernon district; Charlie Kwong, Ver­
non Chinese Vegetablp- Growers’ As­
sociation; Lee Bon, representing the 
Kelowna and Ashcroft Chinese Vege­
table Growers’ Associations; E. Mon­
ford and H. B. Latta, Kelowna, Gkan- 
agan Gnlon Growers’ Association; R 
B. Homersham, Kamloops Vegetable 
Growers’ Association; and J . Yamaoka, 
Kelowna, Japanese Tomato and Gnlon 
Growers’ Associations.
To See W fiat Coiild be Done 
Chairman Wilkinson, opening the 
conference, explained that it had been
ICELOWNA NINE IS 
STILL CLINGING TO 
l e a g u e  PINNACLE
Simpsons On Top of Central 
Loop Standing—But Have 
Three Games To Replay
RUTLAND, B.C., June 18.—Simp­
son’s team continues to lead the Cen-
— -------  tral League, not having lost a game,
Robert A. Ferguson was acquitted on j;iiough they were held to a 5-all tie 
a charge of manslaughter by an Assize.̂  ^  Winfield on the latter’s diamond on
Ifl.ct’. T’VlIirSQfl.V rtVl i’.VlO In..
FERGUSON FR EED  
OF MANSUUGHTER 
IN ASSIZE COURT
Maitland Charges Crown With 
“Conan Doyle’’ Technique 
Presenting Evidence
Nations as has been done In ,previous _ _____ _________
, 1 o caUed'aa'the'resuir^^^^Mrs. Mocfarlane, Secretary of the ii.p rpQĵ afQ Qj.owers’ decision last Feb-
1
t ' . 





PHONE 181 VERNON; B.C.
Campers’ Supplies
TIiore’M no ronsoii at all why y«u HliouUlii’t  camp In
can flortalnly do HO If y«« buy the right kind of equipment
Hoe us now for.
’ TUNT.S - FOLDING CAMP CIIA1118 - I'TSIIINO 'I'AOKLL 
Wo can olTer you a
_ SpeciaLPric^on Ga^liiie_ Camp Stoves
AIho UnHlnkablo Canoe and Boat Cushloiw ^  ^  ■
Venfon Hardware Company
Limited
B U IL D ER S’ SU PP L IE S AND TIN SM ITH IN G 
^Storo-PhmiOS ~  ——  Tlnshop. Phone 520_
V— I the Toihgto Gr ’ i i  l   
Instltulo read .an a r t ^  ® ruary to appoint a committee to see
man Angoll, entitled Wp Can Abolish  ̂ consolidate the
war.” Mrs Plxton read references to 1 position. The ma-
sovcral articles on munltlorrmanufac- . “ producing areas of the interior were 
ture quoting "Merchants of Death and Represented, so It was fitting that Im- 
‘‘Cry Havoc. ' . y. I jnedlate organization should be effect-
Tea was then .served by Mrs. Carter ^ i f . the growers considered such a 
and Mrs. Macfarlane. course advisable.
mo ui 01 uiu uii . . Tha croquet Mr. Wilkinson recalled the experi-
A very Interesting account of an ^rs. Bernavi and those recelvlngprlzes tomato
torvlow with Hon. Newton D. Baker, wore Mrs. Haro growers tried to secure better returns
former U. S. Secretary of . War, was Mrs. Carter taking t-he consolation pj^ees. They ^ d  not get
given by Mr. Haydon. The prominent prize. ^   ̂ ^  red ink but they, came close
U. S. political loader was credited with Anothm social event held at the L p  had to take $7.00 a ton
making the statement that "the entire Sundial Ranch ^  their cukes whereas they m ig h t
social and economic structure of the don fete ^ d  sale of work, unde^ have got $15. He believed
world would have to bo "re-vamped,-’’ auplces of the L ^ le s  Guild of a price would have t̂ o be named
boforo real recovery would bo achieved, dale Parish. Stalls of n^dlework .and would have to give their crop
With regard to the recent passage of home cooking were In charge of Mrs. there was a surplus,
the epoch making N.P.M.A. In Can- Coe. Mrs G r e ^  ^  Read, Mrs. Depressing The Prices
ada. the .speaker pointed out that the fpr Mr. Wilkinson referred to the 1934
movement for control of the market- There^rare Ashcroft and Kamloops
ing of primary products htto begun in wWch pr̂ ^̂ ^̂  j,ggp ^pressed by the
a small way with the B. C. F. O. A. imd wm in ch^ge ̂  t | ® auctioned canners’ claims that they could not .pay
had spread until the demand h ^  bo- being more than $10 a ton on account of the
r c o 2 r o 7 m ^ S g ‘&  buyers caused
was the fonnatlon of provincial coun- Those yelping w h wawkes oroduction. With Kamloops and Ash-
clls representative of all branches o S5?sTmbson^n“  S f B r S  S  a S i  $10. KeloR^na growers
agriculture, imd ultimately^ a-DomlnlcMU nefVpA do the-same.-- - - -------
council which would bo the g. fbe afternoon’s festivities. Mr. Wilkinson cited this instance tothe Canadian primary producers and If a le ^ lt  of afterno^ s feg^^vi^s vegetable growers
so organized no government could af- -The f a l iy ^ n c e  a rr^ g w  w  effect organization under a Lo-
ford to do anything other ^han listen Lowe  ̂ with the least possible delay.
to that voice. A. hearty vote of tbaijks the^Tautlful gardens The trouble was that some growers—a
was extended to the speaker for Uie netting tbe^^beautimi g a a  I ^ot s a m
luldross. i j  *. ' imih i-irpftv umndlarid dance deal ajid they wrecked the market.The meeting then turned to consld- pr^ty woodtod dan • . recently Can Costs Twice as Much
oration of the proiwsed plan out" I _Mr. ^  y ^he tomato deal was a heart-break-
Unoci in the Stabilization C o m m it^  S e r - f F e r r y  ^ d  TraÛ  ̂  ̂ said. The grower got 1% cents
manifesto. Tills was rood by th ech ^ r- P i^st Rlve^ Bon ei^  r  ê  ry a  contents of a 2-pound tin
man, A. K. I^yd- by clause 1  ̂ can itself cost twice as
There was some dlsc^slon of ' f  ® and the can manufacturers re-
clause ‘•oBnrdine the duties of de egates entertata^ Mr." cehtly-raised the. price. Growers could
and manner of thcli ®fil’olntmLnt. sexsmlth of Winnipeg, on not raise their price to production cost.
Capt. C. R. Bull wivvof the opinion «d_M is^ S exs^ tn  ôr wmmptb,
that the delegates’ duties should f°r $12.50 a ton, we . would
cmd lyilh U'® cboostoR of toe to the  Cariboo where have got it.” Mr. Wilkinson comment-
com?octo\g3ltofcbclwconHhe:Comii^^ -  -
Court jury in this city last Thursday 
afternoon.
The verdict, which was presented 
after the jury had deliberated for ap­
proximately. two a n d a  half n ® ^  
brought to a conclusion, a trlaL toat 
had lasted for two full days of evidence 
•t&kiriGrThe outstanding feature of this ac­
cident case, the outcome of an inclden- 
on toe main highway a inile south o. 
Enderby last May 13 which led to toe 
death of 21-year-old Steven Sniaha, 
was a vigorous defence conducted by 
R. L. Maitland, K.C., of VaficouvCr  ̂
and T. G. Norris, K.C., of, Kelownar 
R, R. Earle, K.C., of this city, was toe 
Crown Prosecutor.
Describing the nature pf the evidence 
introduced by toe Crown as tinged 
with “Conan Doyle” ' technique, Mr. 
Maitland, in a forceful summing up of 
the case in his address to the jury, 
demanded that his client be found not 
guilty.He reviewed ‘ conflicting testimony 
that had been presented to the ctmrt 
regarding the fatal occurrence when 
Mr. Ferguson’s stage, south-bound from 
Enderby, struck down and killed toe 
Ukrainian youth on his bicycle.
“Is there any defence left for a man 
In this country,” he asked, “if you can 
find a man guilty on this evidence?
He contrasted the corroborative evi­
dence given , the accused man by his 
two passengers at the time of the ac­
cident, as opposed to the statements of 
Mike Marchuk, another Ukrainian 
youth who was cycling with the de­
ceased when the tragic coUision took 
place. The passengers on toe' stage 
fastened the blame directly, upon, Sma 
ha-himself. , . ^
In  the excitement and haste follow 
ing the accident, and while they were 
attending to toe injured youth, subse­
quently, rushing him to the hospital, at 
Ehderby, the three occupants of the 
stage, said Mr, Maitland, would not 
have had time to agree upon a story 
among themselves, They were telling 
the-simple truth, when, questioned by 
the police, they showed tr^ks-m ade 
by the heavy motor car as it rounded 
the bend before meeting the cyclists. 
The tracks they pointed out were on 
the-right-side of—toe road, whereas
Thursday evening. Errors on the In­
field lost the chance of a win for the 
rural nine, the Simpson’s team tlelng 
the game in the last inning. On the 
same evening the two Rutland teams 
clashed, the Maroons turning in an un- , 
expected win by the close score of 4-3. 
Bach pitched “the - full game for the 
losers, but was wild and walked. 4 men , 
and allowed 7 hits. Alexander turned 
in a good performance for the win­
ners. Capilanos defeated the visiting 
Gyama nine by 6 runs to 3 the same 
evening, Morrow pitching a stellar 
game for the town team. The Monday 
games were not' so close, Capilanos, 
minus Morrow and Burnham, their 
first baseman, were swamped by Simp­
sons, 13-1.
The Rutland Maroons went down to 
defeat on their own field to Gyama by 
17 runs to 6, the game being featured 
by heavy hitting, including a home 
run by E. Alexander. ,
The Rangers-'Winfield contest was 
the best game of all, the score bemg 
3-2 until the sixth inning when Win- ' 
field scored 4 counters. The final score 
was 7-3 in favor of Winfield.
Paul Bach, poled but a homer for the 
Rangers,
The league seasoii is drawing to a 
close, but the final leadership is in 
doubt owing to Simpsons having 3 
games to be replayed, the result of 
which will no doubt affect. the stand­





p W L D Pet.
7 5 0 2 1.000
8 5 2 1 .715
7 . 4 3 .571 -
8 3 5 .375
8 2 5 1 .288
8 2. 6 .250
Tliew’a u««o hettorl Try It once and you’ll biniome another of 
-----  — — :------— otir-reKular-oustoincrs— ——----------— .—-----—
Only Jersey Cows "Give Jersey M ilF
Milk I.H one of the moat linportnnt Items In your dally, diet, so why 
not Phono and lot us loavo you a ssunvdo oottle.
PATRICIA RANCH DAIRY
VIIONK IIR U  - COLDSTUKAM
aiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiium nilu inH iiiifi
■ BEER ~ ■ ' ‘
T O  Y O U R  D O O R
fo r  o n ly  $ I « 5 0  d o z .
and the growers.
W. F. Scholl was a visitor to toe 
cotvst, during the vuvst \veek̂  returning 
^ “Saturday. ' . ~
The Intermediate baseball town won 
a'closoly contested gamo from the Win­
field bovs on Pi-lday evening here by 
4 runs to 2. The cU\ss of baseball was 
eveentlonifilv good. B aUerics were;







Rutloiul Women’s Institute heldT ho-
f Women’s — institute— Delegates 
Meet At Oliver In ^Depres- 
Parley ~
OXFORD GROUPERS 
FROM OYAMA AT 
PENTICTON R A IIT
1. Marchuk alleged that the stage went
=H6-mentioneddMO=thafc±heiGkMaga^:^jsovep,;to,^e=wrong=side.
Party of Eleven, Including Van­
couver Representative, At- 
Meetings In dtanagan
onion growers had reached an ^ ree - 
ment whereby the acreage would be 
reduced thi£ year by thirty per cent, 
as more'onions were"being-grown than 
the mai-ket could absorb and-low-prices 
and a heavy“dumptollowedr-One-man- 
in toe Kelowna district 'heard about 
this and he immediately planted acres 
to onions although he had never 
■gro.wn....toem 'Previo®.iy-
In  answer to a question, Mr. Wllkin- 
son said that there had been toe idea 
the opinion lield that they^shouM- 
not ask the fruit men to handle the 
vegetable deal as the members of this
The detonce counsel bitterly attack­
ed the provincial police ofQcers for dis­
regarding, as he described it, their
“duty’’ in marking put“the-tracks point- 
-ed-out-by^he-stage-passehgers-and-4ts 
■'dfiTCr;Trisfead,"hV'Saldrtoe-police'took
GYAMA; B.C ., June ,J8.—̂ Ari Gxfofd 
Group team from Gyama consisting of 
Mrs. Campbell Brown, Mrs. Godfrey 
Isaacs, Mrs. Grr Ewing, .Mrs.-Thomsonr_-~ 
-eharlie^hom'toni^OHna^^homsonr^H,-
Marchuk’s word, and marked out in 
white, the tracks pointed out by him.
Mr, Maitland laid great stress upon 
evidefice givbh by
C/Xlariic—jTiiumouxi— —a.-**v***ww*A,f—--m--- ■
BiltterworthrFrank-SargentrK-i - Scacer—- 1 
Gerty Rea, and A. G. R. Prickard, and 
also Mrs. McAlister, of Vancouver, tra­
velled to Penticton on Saturday and 
T.“-~Palraer;— M̂r.- -fookTmrt-in^he- Group -meetings-held-
Palmer had inspected the scene of toe there, 
accident on toe day following its oc-
'currence; tod had noted a chalk mark, 
allegedly made by one of the tires on 
toe Ferguson stage, which passed over 
a gravel ridge. TTie consistency of this 
gravel was soft and loose, and Mr. 
Palmer expressed the opinion that if 
a heavy motor car had passed over that 
ridge, that it would have left a very 
definite impression. Such an impres­
sion he did not see. ,
In  rounding out his defence Mr. 
Maitland charged Marchuk with “re­
constructing” his memory of the de­
tails of the accident.
Mr. Earle, for toe Crown, carefully 
reviewed evidence presented by Mar 
chuk and by the police, toe, latter, 
skilled and experienced in their taking 
of observations of this kind. He stres­
sed faithfulness of testimony given at 
the inquest, the preliminary hearing, 
and finally at the trial, which evidence, 
he contended, dove-tailed In such .a 
way as to make the accused man cul­
pable.
R. Wynne is away at the Coast where 
iie-is- undergoing an operation.
toelv reguUu' meeting in toe Comnum- 
Itv Hall on Wednesday afternoon, June 
IS. Reports were itcelved from toe
Sion
se
Now you Civil olitivin your 
(iworite maU iH'vonvs'c coti- 
vv'uicutlv iviul ivt less cost. 
Ouleviv Uvkcn By phono, at 
Govormucut Liquor Store for 
ilelivery vHroot to your luMuc. 
Kehate alUnveil on vloUvory 
oulera for umlamaged empties, 
Slttf dor... makiujr not price 
per vlor. No ilelivery 
aceopteil by Veiulors after 






Old Mllwwulie® tiMrer 
Silver Spring Lager 
X X X X  Stout
Dvv Not Accept A 
SubsUtutol
A. MCCULLOCH
3  Agent for
1  PACfflC BREWERS 
1  AGENTS LTD.
3  ' ’ " " "" ' ............... .
3  This ailveitiseiueut ia uol puhli.shed hy the Liquor Control 
I  lleaul or hy the Goveruiueut of liritiah Colmuhia. _
luiHUUunHUumuumiiiHUHUUuuuuiuiiuuiiuumiuuuiiiiiiiHiitiuuiiiiiiiUHe
. ** o t   recei  f  th  I Mrs'^mve^Gellam 1 boMd were rwt enthusiastic about tak-
M R n n u 's i l v S  S e e f ° S  f t  to Olivev^on Wednesday, June ing on toe vegetables responsibility.
toe RiUly Day svKirts. June 4. Ths 
former showed a net return of ^7.00, 
while the latter returned to too Insti- 
tuto the sum of $55, being a tlilrcl ol 
the day’s net pi^eceds, too biUiuvco go­
ing to too RutUuvd Athletic Club imd 
the Community Hifil.
'I'he speaker for too tvfternoon was 
John Leatoley, proprietor of Uve Kel­
owna Printing Co., who gave a vwy 
Instructive and Interesting talk ui»n 
the history of engraving and masazlne 
Illustration 'from the earliest days or
Vulnting. ' '
Refreshments were senod too 
close of toe meeting by Mrs. A. S. MUis 
and Mrs. W. Sharin'. . ..
SoftbsUl League Nearly Over 
The Black Mountmn SoftbiUl league 
has completed the season’s scheviule.
The v>lay-off series between the two 
leading tomus still remains to bo play­
ed however. The Rangers k'lvd the 
league, but a tie has developed for 
second place and will have to be settled 
before the fimU series cw\ be played.
The iVwU giunes rv'sulted as follows;
Rangers 15, Esust Kelowna t>; ^ u th  
Kelowna ‘Jt>, Scouts 14; South Kelowna 
23, Mission Creek ’iO: Rangers 24.
Scouts 13. ^
The slawilug of the teams at. the 
completion of the .sclvixiule Is ivs (ol- 
w s ;
Rjuvgx'rs .....'............ IS
Kast, Kelowna ............ ■
Senvth Kelowna ............  7
MlssUnv CuH'k ..............  4
















' The Rangers f  ̂ j m t W n l s i ^ . " l W c l " t o r i n v g e  bonfire 
enjoyable dance IvvGraj s \ueKlng she,l „ ia„.r the even-
on 'nu'sday cvonhvg of livsi vu’xk. welcome. About ten
A cup hivs tHH'u purclnvsevi 1mm Ua , -rewd broke up. nnuvy of
13. to attend toe gathering of repre 
sentatlves of Women’s Institutes, who 
met toere hi a one-day “unoflicial” 
conference. Only about tw’elve Insti­
tutes were represented on this occasion, 
none coming from north of Westbank; 
while last year some 17 of toe South 
Okanagan Institutes were represented 
at a similar “depression” conference 
tveld at Westbank. Mrs. H. McGregor 
of Penticton, vice-president of the 
Federated W. I. presided. '
The regular meeting of the Board of 
Manivgenient of the Peachland-West- 
bank Brandi of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses met at too home of the vice- 
president. Mrs. W; J .  Stevens. West- 
bank, on Wednesday evening. June 13 
The President, Mrs. Ohvnt Lang, oc 
cuyvled too chair.
Ways and means of raising money in 
taco of toe reduction in too annual 
gnvnt from ccntnvl office, Ottawa, were 
discussed after the nurse’s report, and 
those of the various committees had 
been received. It Is expected toat toere 
will be two vacancies on the Board in 
the neivr future, Mrs. Duggmv. of West- 
bank, who may move to Kelowna and 
Rev. D. W. Scott, of Peivchlaivd. who 
Is leaving next month for the coivst,
A mnnber of West bankers interested 
in the Oxford Group movement, motor­
ed to the Joe Rich district on Sunday. 
June 17, to take part In the one-day 
house iMvrty.
An excellent crowd attended Uve 
welner rosvst and dance held fTlday 
evening, June 15, by the T.T.Q, Club, 
Owing to the coolnes,s of toat imrti- 
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v'u t i n vl sed
gue fvmd.s for presentattotv to the win­
ners of the play-otf series in the wft- 
ball league,
F IS T S Il Y AT 
HECTIC BASEBALL 
GAME IN SOUTH
PI;:NT1C1X''N. B C ,  June lg--Oro- 
vlUe met defeat at tlve Ivands of IVu- 
tteton on thetr v'wtv dvanvond on Sun­
day aftern>.vn. to Uve tune of 3-J. One 
of live fi'aturx's of Uve day w?vs vhe 
numt>er of tights visitors and .styvia- 
tors enterevl into with a will. B b  re- 
VH'rtevl Uval tvw ladies c\'mn\enced a 
Vxvltle. anvi also Uvat a s^nnewhat husky 
Kvrlwr of IVntieton w.vs com\x'lle\l lo 
knos-k out a gvnUenvan who n\sult<\l
o’clock. Uve crowd broke up. nnuvy of 
them going to the Conununlty Hall for 
a couple of hours dancing.
James Duncan has returned to West- 
Kvnk after a stay of seveml months 
with hl.s daughter and her husband, 
the Rev. and Mrs, Harkness. of Viuv- 
amver.
Uvst wxx'k s;vw Uve first .dvipments of 
cherries leaving Westbank. while the 
prv'sent week will see the Bings well 
away, to the )v>y of the \xvckers. pro- 
videvi that no rain Interferes with Uve 
prx'sent outlook,
Follows Marketing Act Lines 
Mr. Norris explained toat toe provi­
sional plan followed exactly toe lines 
laid down in the Natural Products 
Marketing Act. It  would be difficult to 
have a separate board for each vari­
ety of vegetable. Too many complica­
tions would result. iThe first thought 
was to leave out potatoes, owing to toe 
situation at toe coast but toe sense of 
the meeting was toat potatoes should 
be included but that toe initiative in 
respect of bringing these actually un­
der toe control of toe board should be 
left to the coast growers..
Then ensued a discussion over toe 
vegetables to be included and a resolu­
tion was passed unanimously that all 
vegetables should come under toe Lo­
cal Board.
Three Provisional Members 
A marketlhg board of three was pro­
posed and toree provisional members 
were appointed as noted. These nomi­
nations will be submitted to the vari­
ous districts at the same time that toe 
phuv is submitted for approval.
I t  mav be founfi necessary to cMl 
anothergeneral meeting after the 
plan has been finally crystallized but 
this decision will be left to the provi­
sional board. . . . .
Mr. Norris jxiinted out that the Lo- 
cal Board would be a statutory bodj  ̂
acting under the Dominion Board.
TliU board will have imwer to ex- 
emi)l any commodity or any grade of 
anv commodity, Mr. Norris ^ d .
As (or the control of toe area plant­
ed. this would bo a provincial matter, 
he sivld.
lists  of Growers
Mr. Contes’ suggestion that each dis­
trict should compile a complete list of 
lt.s vegetaWle growers was approved al-
Miss-..Dorothy Bowsher return e d
home on Friday having spent the last 
six months visiting relations in Eng­
land and Ireland.
Mts. Moore from Montreal is visit­
ing her son and daughter-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Dave Moore.
Inspector T. R. Hall paid a visit to 
the Gyama School on ’Tuesday.
Is your store being talked about? 
A good newspaper is the means.
though it was admitted this would be 
a dlfilcuU undertaking. However Mr. 
Norris took the view that the repre­
sentation at Uve meeting should be suf­
ficient to warrant Hon. Mr. Weir, Do­
minion Minister of Agriculture, in Ls- 
sulng the necessary authority to set 
up live Local Board.
It W.VS agreed that the cxixuvses of 
the delegates and of Uve proVBlonal 
Iwani slvould be reinvbursevl when the 
IH'rmanent board was organized.
_____________ _ _
. .
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STRAWBERRY SOCIAL Butt-Grant
WTBl'BANK. n. C.. June 18—A
WINFIELD LADIES’ 
AID HOLDS MOST 
SUCCESSFUL TEA
WINFIELD, B.C.. June 18,—’The 
Ladles’ Aid held their annual tea and 
sale of home cooking and Ice cream on 
the shady lawn at Mrs. McDonagh’.s 
liome on June 7. The affair was very 
.successful, about $25 being cleared In 
the afternoon, Mrs. Allan won the 
lucky raffle ticket on the cu.slvlon top 
and runner set which had been work­
ed and donated by Holly Berry,
Mr. and Mrs. R, Berry returned from 
a ten day motor trip to Vancouver 
and const jxilnts,
Mrs, Baalim has returned from a va­
cation s]x^nt at the con.st. She was ac­
companied by her dnuglvter, Edwlnn, 
who has been attending Normal School 
in Victoria
Miss Grace Brodlo returned to her 
home Ivcre after sixindlng the past 
several months in Vancouver. ■
CongTivtulatlon.s are being extended 
to Mr, and Mrs. S. Tj'ntlall on the birtlv 
of a (laughter.
Clvarlle Hall accompanied by Mrs. 
M. McCarthy and clnughtcr, Jc.s.slo, of 
Wllllam.s Livke, arrived in the dl.slrlct 
la.st week hy car and will remain Ivore 
for the bu.sy .season.
Ball Game Tied
Winfield held the league leading 
Simpson nine to a 5-all tie In owe of 
the b(\st games of the .sen.son here on 
Thursday evening.
Tlie game was a ding dong battle 




K e llo g g ’s R ic e  K risp ies  
actually snap and crackle in 
milk or cream. No other rice 
cereal can equal their tempt­
ing crispness.
And what delicious fla­
vor! A treat for breakfast 
or lunch. So easy to digest, 
they’re ideal for children's 
supper. In  the red-and- 
grecn package. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
_ ________ _ . . . . . . . . . . .  ----- - - -  sing from Ivoth teams,'
Rev. W , J. Scldcr Mentioned A s ; ''̂ «Wing  ̂ R„nvo for
' T'rt R ev. Aci^m CriSO ' .tntifk li  ac T nm.. \
ClxU Knjlweir - Land Surwyw 
Rleetrlcul Btue Trlnta - DrafUns 
Vernon New* Building 
’IVieplvvuve IRJ Vernon. BC
Reoldenco Phvsne U71JI
de Wolf & Agnew
IX'ZS vrtveibMn »iwl BartMunl Atk 
Ctftt Ihvstneerw, BC. I a *m1 SurwrNm 
and CVutraelorw
KxiUxuale* gleen »u uU knunclMU •< 
CtrO Knctneerlni;.
THON* m
Other tlglvta. In one of whteh a tv- 
tveem.ai\ U aUegxsl to have Ixx'n kiavk- 
i\t out, a.Ktevt to tlve fist’.e p*.e.a>ur\\< 
of the day, wlvde tvv another a IVntU*- 
ton Kvh pta,yer Vs statevl to ivavo tvad 
a t.vtJv ktwvkevl out.
Vtve bvttleo wetv v>artlaUy due to a 
.putt of bUtetiu-ss over a elvMe-caltesl 
.bvvMon tn a IVntteton gatne some 
tune ago. aiwl iw tly  eau'evt by Awne 
c’.tueuj who J’.nbltvd w’.*e'y but 
t.\' wvU
Succesor' o . da  isp 
In United Church Work
P. DE BONO
Trv4v*on St. 
CONTRACTOR and BUIUDKR 
K » tlm *te *  O W *n 
Rhone MB P O ’®* M
Dr. G. W. Kv\ss ,nnd 
Dr. A. C, U. Wensley
CLI NI C
UR. G. W. ROS.S 
l̂ ye. i;ar. Nose and Ttwv.»t 
BR. c . n , vrrxtjtiJEY 
Generwl MedWlne and 8»tfecy, 
Blw«s»«et of Women and CKUdren 
*  SreeUItT
OdU-ea In Smith WAk A 
I'horww; Itowe XtX OWee $♦
F.M.Kl..\ND, ■ B C .  .lune 18—Tlve 
Ladie-s’ Auxiliary of the United Chuu'h 
im’.vl their monthly mecUng on Tlnirs- 
dav aftenw iv when they were enter- 
taunxt bv Mts. F. C Kent at the home 
,'f Mrs.' PhtUi;v5. .Amvngvmenta were 
made for a strawtx-rry focl.d wtv.ch was 
tieSd on SUturvhav evening It wa.s aL‘o 
a s.aJe of luune cvwfklag and w.v.s quite 
i a JueeeAs, over 118 betas taken la
.... .......................  Word Ivas been re\'eive',t f:\'m the
CAU'.ARY H V rS T lK K  I Rev .V Cnsp of h'.s amval
tv^fy. »4‘ »  to‘ l4 Jh . etwv.ee l.sht, M 2)! ’my.erst.xM that
to |4>9: svod. 14 09 to $t 'h.y mevitum, i \\ J  r>etder. w;U arr.w ..v ralkun..IO w *■ I W«. f
_ fc. . a? of Xlr acaI
P r  Vxxxy when a number of frknxiv 
atTar!,svd a 'iutyeke party, the eveavkn 
teu;;s Mrf. Tarry's birthday. Ibr’affe 
w «  live entertal'ament clwuen »J3>d a 
p:-ea>.ant evemr-s ’*•*» sjvnt.
I'he bajeball bor» were vaitc-rs at 
Swlxtr Creek on S>uixUy wh-rre a U'A- 
gue yame wav pf.Ay’tv'l H rvnulted ir. a 
so.'rv of S5-8., favur of Sdver Cheek.
$»CO to 14 40 Ctw'vee hesfers 
»4Cd. gvwt, to Ul.k
ev'wx W.Ty to JACO; svvsl. Sid'd 
mevtiuKv. SI fa) to eotv
SAT5 t.'l 
Ctx'We I 
s.' Si!W: j 
'O, SIJAI
to S l »  'C5v.'lee bulB  H W m V': f 
raevUum. SI .H' to S17N Choiee U ht ; 
eAhex S4 .ao to Sk dd ; ev''f.wnxvn, 11 jo 
to S i JO bheetv >e*rUa<x WO.' to 
SS.V. ewea. S-’ eV to UW  ’.amha $<f,W 
to $1 iOi U.'tg'v bvesw off esr-.. SkeW
on Ttuirsday, 
June 14, t 7 p ., when EUraboih. 
third dauclvter of WiUUm and the ’.ate 
Mrs, Or.vnt- of Penticton, and former- 
tv of Rothes Morajnslvtrv, Soott.snd. be­
came the br.de 6f Charter Butt, of 
WestKink. formerly of Somerset. Kng- 
iatKl Tlve Rev, R. .Morrtvon oKlclatevl 
The br.de. enteiiaq the chuKh on 
the arm of her father, was cSu.-nUtvs'.y 
sowr.ed la a dress of Otoine blue creiw 
sv.orocaiu. with beige hat Asxl .acces- 
sortes to match, and carried a slwwe: 
bouquet of pste pink rosebuds and fern
................‘ Ihe br.de's )\'uagerst sister. Miss May
'in"En.it-1 Orar.t. was hrsdejsirjdd. and wore malie 
' crease with hat to match and carried 
.V b.;uq'uft of i>Msel fiowers. Henry O, 
Bsynter. .?f Woitbank. supsxttied the 
itvvm.
After the cerraony a regeptwtv wa»
hekt At h.'tr.e. the brtde'’s table betas 
centred wnh a three-liered wvdduag 
CAke.
A she-rt horwycocn .jj'er,; 
tr. r.wtoru’4' to Ikatea Ijske And points  ̂
nerih, Mr aoJ M «. Butt have taken 
up thfir cn the formers
fr:.', rst''-h ir. We'tfcar.k. where h',s 
r ’ srT friend* w'.ih the coujie every
{’.Spp'iMSS.
Winfield until the sixth when lie was 
reiievcd by Valouch. wlvlle the vctv'ran 
OllU.sm went Uve route for 8imi).son,s, 
Roy Clarke has left on a motor trip 
wf.lv Bud and Claire Olbbon.s to Mani­
toba i>o!nts.
i s t e n i
Best Summer Wood
ija .2 5
3 . 5 0
Green Slabs, large loads .................... ...........................
box Cuttings, tor light lire.s. per loail......................
Prices include delivery charges.
PHONE 191
Vernon Box Company, Ltd.
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Dairy Cows on Stricken Waste oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiuiiiiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiMiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiuiiuiiiuHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiBiiiiiMiiiiuiiiuiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiuiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii
Dairy herds oa Southern Saskatchewan farms have nothingr green for fodder 
but Russian thistle
Magnificent Spirit o f Prairie 
People D efies Years o f Drought
Everard Clarke Tells of the Pic­
ture Unfolded Before His 
Astonished Eyes
“I have decided to stay in, the Ok- 
anagan—permanently," stated’ Ever­
ard Clarke to The ’Vernon News when 
he returned from a trip through both 
the northern and southern parts of Al­
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. In
his opinion, Sicamous is the gateway 
to a paradise if this valley is compared 
with many portions of the prairies.
At the time Mr. Clarke visited the 
prairies the great drought held the 
central plains in its grip. He states 
he was in Regina on May 26 when the 
wind was blowing 24 to 3CI miles per 
hour The newspapers reported the 
temperature to be 98 degrees in the 
shade. South of Winnipeg two days 
later the temperature was reported to 
be 106. There was no relief in the 
evenings. Rooms and buildings re­
main^ hot all night arid sleep was 
difiScult to get because of the continu­
ous parching heat.'
Soil drifting is taking place as far 
north as Prince Albert. Grasshoppers 
had not passed Saskatoon at that ,time 
but were making progress northward.
Bntterfat production showed an 
increase of 11 per cent, in Mani­
toba and some increase in Sas­
katchewan during May whm ..
rtrnnght was worst. Mr. Clarke
states the farmers were desperate 
for any small cash income they 
might obtain. While grasshoppers 
the pastures they did not eat 
I the cows. Even if fed wheat straw 
I  — —-jn-the=j)arns.-eows=:would^prodnce—  
some bntterfat. Every a'^daSle 
cow is being milked because the 
cream cheque is the only possible
----- meaim;Of=secoring:a^small-amonnt;
of cash-for-family-necessities
and goods to the northern sections. 
Covered wagons treking northward 
with household goods, crates of chick­
ens, calves, cows and a pig or two, are 
not imcommon sights. Invariably these 
people have an expression of hope and 
anticipation on their faces. Even the 
children’s heads bobbing from the back 
of a canvas covered wagon have an 
adventurous look and a man trussed 
up in a business suit is almost tempted 
to envy them.
Along a 50-Mile Front 
Along a 50-mile front in southeastern 
Alberta, between Jenner and Empress, 
drought, grasshoppers and soil drifting, 
have ruined all crops. Farmers there 
are making a general exodus to more 
fruitful northern areas. In some muni­
cipalities of southern Saskatchewan, 90 
per cent, of the farmers are on gov­
ernment relief.
A “battle” is the only word that 
will adequately describe the efforts 
that are being made to combat 
the grasshopper plague. From one 
. side of Saskatchewan to the other, 
at the international boundary, in 
the form of a triangle with its 
apex about Saskatoon, the grass­
hopper plagme is ragrng. Moose 
Jaw is said to be the pivotal point,
, almost "uk the centre.
F. H. Jones, of Moose Jaw, is the 
owner of the Rideau Heights dairy 
farm. - Gn the first of-June he had’ a 
large—herd—of—Holstein—cows^n~the- 
barns d u ^ g  the day. .They, were being 
fed wheat straw as there was nothing 
for them to eat in the fields. Mr. Jones 
and -his crew of men were engaged in. 
fighting grasshoppers. MUlioi^ of little 
JioppEr£3tererffatchiDgjittSaiiys3D2EE 
inches below the surface of the ground, 
along the edges of fields and roadsides, 
hundreds of .millions of eggs w e^  still 
I'iiT'the giound~t6=be--hatchedv
In recent weeks there have beenl 
some good rains in this area. While 
this will not, in Mr. Clarke’s opinion, 
ensure a wheat crop- or produce much 
■'offier'ripe '̂grain—croprthe-rains--will-] 
stop the soil drlftlng-aud probably pro- 
duce feed for the stock.
Grasshoppers Came in X!louds
Mr. Jones stated that the grasshop 
pe'rs came last summer in clouds. Not 
figurative clouds but actual, sim dark' 
ening clouds that cast a shadow on the 
groundrTrhgTjreaturesfilled-the-air-for 
thousands of feel. The no:' 
their crackling wing.s was ten i
In northern and, central Alberta the to r i^  were forced to keep the windows
lOOO
New Customers H M CO Rf^O RA TED  2 S 9  M AY ICTO.
lOOO
New Customers
B U S I N E S S  E X P A N S I O N  D R I V E
' Another 
Special JUST ARRIVED Priced fo r  Quick Selling
t ' t ff 
1
D IRECT IMPORTATION OF LO V ELY ENGLISH CHINAWARE
15 Pieces 
Bridge Sets
English semi-porcelain in solid 
colors of rose, yellow or blue. 
Sets consist of 4 cups and 
saucers, 4 bread and butter plates. Sugar and cream, also 
cake plate. $ 1 ,2 9
A “Bay” Super Special, set
20-P IE C E  BR EA K FA ST SETS
Johnson Bros.’ lovely glaze pattern. Sets composed of 
4 cups and saucers, 4 'I'-in'ch plates, 4 oatmeals, and 4
bread and butter plates. $ 1 .2 9




Bread Tins, Square Cake Tins, Muffin Tins, Wash 
Basins, Pudding Pans, Jelly Moulds. Angel Cake 
Tins, Graters and Dippers.
D O U BLE BO ILER S
f ; * f« iv  
4 'i - ’ .f,.'
In ivory enamel with green trini; 
double coated; medium and large
size. E xtra  special, $ 1 .4 9
each
N ESTS O F PUDDING PANS
In ivory enamel with green trim.




Always popular; useful, sensible 
and washable, ^ze 25x46.
Extra special, each............
■! V






Something ^new and - differ­
ent. Cream' , ground with 
fancy colored frills. A  value 
you would be willing to 
pay not less than $1.49 for. 
Don’t iniss these__Curtains“, 
=4hsy_aJie„r.eaU4:aUieji~—_ _ i_.i.







T h rs-"ts~ a~ m ^ ii'erfM “ bfry==“ 
and should not be overlook­
ed by any housewife. Good 
quality and. wilLgii:.e..excel­




Every thread pure silk. A lovely 
quality in a wonderful range of 
colofsT also black and white; 
washes beautifully, retaining its 
soft, silky finish; most suitable





Floral designs in . a weave 
suitable for beach frocks, 
house dresses, etc. 36in,, 
wide. This is a very special 
value and should Ije snap-
ped _ up as Yjuantitv__is
“limited;
Men’s
drought and grasshopper plague have 
not been encountered to-date.—^Soil 
drifting is also not so much m evidence 
although an area between Red Deer 
and Lacombe is somewhat affected. 
Some farmers north of Edmonton have 
started growing alfalfa and are„meet- 
ing with a degree of success.
There is a general exodus from parts 
of the famine areas to the nor&ern 
portions of the provinces under pro­
vincial government assistance in Al­
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
Some of those who have sufficient 
funds available to move themselves 
without government aid, talk of coming | 
west to British Columbia.
Air Was FUled With Dust
At the time Mr. Clarke visited south 
em Saskatchewan the great drought 
and grasshopper plague was at its most 
Intense period. The air was filled with 
dust, the ground wherever any slight
of their cars tightly closed because the 
occupants of the machiner-if proceed-- 
ing against the wind down which the 
grasshoppers were fiying, might get a 
severe wound if hit in the eyes. Auto­
mobiles could not run silong country 
roads in southern Saskatchewan or 
southern Manitoba without a fine 
screen over the radiator. Flying grass­
hoppers soon plugged up improtected 
radiators and motorists were stalled 
who did not take the precaution to | 
cover up their radiators. In  the space 
of hours the clouds of grasshoppers de­
nuded fields and laid waste gardens.
In  his battle with the hdppers, Mr. | 
Jones made some study of their habits. 
He states each female lays about 40 I 
to 60 eggs. These eggs are formed in 
a pod on the tail end of the creature’s 
body. "When the female grasshopper 
is ready to lay she sticks this spear 
shaped pod into the ground and twists
vegetation occured was literally swarm- herself around screwing the eggs into
Ing with millions of little grasshoppers, 
cattle were starving on bare pastures 
and wide areas of country north and 
south of . Moose Jaw wer  ̂ desolate 
wastes of drifting sand.
To describe the situation with mere 
words is inadequate, Mr. Clarke took 
some pictures and two are reproduced 
on this page. He says that even pic­
tures cannot convey the stork tragedy 
of a once bountiful country laid waste 
and desolate. Pictures do not show tho 
swarming grasshoppers or give any In­
dication of the mournful howl of the 
wind In telephone lines. Pictures also 
fall to show tho continuously drifting 
sand wlilch blocks the roods and seeps 
through tho tightest walls Into kitchen 
cupboards,
Courage of The People 
Tho amazing thing about it :UI 
Is the spirit and courage of the 
clthons, They have l>ccn called 
upon to face a combination of clr- 
oum.stancos during the last live 
years such a.s are .seldom cnconnt- 
orod by any ffreat country at one 
time, In the face of what,: to an 
oiilsUlor, seemed to he a terrible 
series of dtsa.stcrs, tho farmers arc 
pulling up a cheerful and deter­
mined battle.
the ,earth and finally breaking oft the 
pod.
Not Affected by Frost
These little cones or pods of eggs lie 
dormant all winter. They ore not af­
fected by frost, heat or severe sudden 
changes In weather. When the spring 
warmth of May comes they hatch out 
by the millions, They ore ravenously 
hungry and roadsides all across the 
southern prairies ore today swarming 
with countless millions of tho destroy­
ers who will soon be. In some coses, two 
inches long and ready to lay another 
?et of eggs,
Organized Battle With Plague
The governments of the prairie pro­
vinces have organized to combat the 
plague, Tlierc Is a large 'grasshopper 
poLson mixing station In Moose Jaw. 
The poison Is called “grasshopper halt" 
and Is made by mixing sodium arsen­
ate with sawdust, bran and water, Tho 
Moose Jaw station alone hod 100 car­
loads of sawdust and tho entire bran 
output of all local mills ordered for tho 
making of ball, 'Plicy had in stock over 
100 baj-rels of .swlluin arsenate which 
when mixed with water would make 
100,000 gallons of fluid to spray over 
the bran-sawdust mlxluro.
After the poison Is mixed In tho con-
' ■ I ,- ■: ’A
' ' '• r l i t r l j
in '
’ -u’ I I
-fill
' . ' 't*
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“Here—Is “Another “Bay” Super—AltalueI 
Lovely silk qrepe in white and pastel 
shades. Smart tailored styles, also models 
suitable for informal dance dresses. 
Colors: Pink, green, yellow, mauve and
white. Size 14 to 44. S 2 . 9 5
W e-carry  a boot for every need, no 
matter what your work may be— Elkola, 





Smartly modelled in waffle crepe; plain 
■white or fancy check weave. Sizes 14 to 
20. Specially priced,
each ............................ .
M EN ’S DRESS BOOTS
Black and Brown Calf or Kid, blucher, 
bals or balkan, smart styles. See our
S 4 . 9 5
S 6 . 9 5
M "I I
M EN ’S OXFORDS
Brogues, bluchers, bals, wing tip sports,.
0 i
CH ILD REN ’S SUMMER W E A R  
SMART FROCKS
black or brown calf and kid. Some in 
two tone. Sec our
Jj ( ! >’ l l !  1 'i 
L  I . lb
Of gay prints and checks, also dotted 
voile, lace ' or pique trimmed, also 
smocked designs; Panties to match. 
Sizes 2 to 11. Values to $2.95. Week- 
End special,
each ..........................
Packet Leader, pair S 3 . 9 5 1 !
‘1 '
Dressing Combs, with coarse and fine 
teeth. Colors: Green, yellow, blue.
S 1 . 5 9
rose and white. 
Each .................. 19c
stitch  Holders. For using to hold sur­
plus stitches when knitting. 5c
Each
Bobby Combs', with plain or fancy
6 3 c
Many .•iiato that they may bo forced tral government station It
heir homos and farms and trueks to sub-statlon.s throiighout tnto for.'iiiki) i olr 
siiek oihor and more favorable agrl- 
(siUural imms. Thorn Is a wide interest 
la the Okanagan Valley, particularly 
laanng liu.sinessmen. Many merchants 
oad nUiei’ clUzen.s of tho prairies ox 
pri‘!i,so(i IV doslro to live In British Co­
lombia worn almost without any 
aopo of rt'loiwlng thomsolvos from their 
eomiooUon.'i on tho prairies wltho\it 
losing almo.st
area. 'These sub-stations Issue ono I 
sack per day to each farmer for every 
q\iarler section of land he operates. 
The gnuishoijpor halt must ho scattered 
every line day until the end of Jidy If 
much pi'ogre.ss Is to bo miwlo In fight-1 
Ing tho plague.
Human Victim of War 
There have been human victims or 
this war against tho , gras.“ihoppers.
C H ILD R EN ’S HATS
Made of line pique, smartly tailored 
styles, scalloped brims for girls, roll 
Inim for boys; shades pink, ycllo\y, blue 
and white. Extra speeial, ~
each
CH ILD REN ’S V ESTS
Kino grade cotton weave, neatly finished; 
cool for the warm days.  ̂ ~
\\’eek-l',nd special, each.....
CH ILD REN ’S UND IES
\'ests ami lUoomors of line balbriggan 
weave, Sizes 18 to 30,
Week-ljid special, each...
INFANTS DRESSES 
I'iiu’ (pialiiy white l.’iwn, fine Madeira 
enihi’iliilered work. Week-
top. In variegated colorings. 
Each 15c
15c
The Chic Bobby Pins. Extra’ gbod
quality. 4 on card. 5c
Each
Pocket, Combs, in case.
Black only. Each .................
Bobby Combs, plain colors: Red, blue, 
green and brown. 10c
Gripette Bobby Pins, fine spring steel 
12 on a card, block or brown. C 
2 cards for ................. .....................
Eoch .......................................
Safety Pins—Nickel-plated brass with 
guarded coll. Assprted sizes. _ 5c





Our Prince Sheet Pins,
Sharp points. Sheet ...........
Sunrise Brass Sheet Pins.
Sheet ....................................
50 Gilt Boudoir Safety Pins. As- 
,sorted sizes on ring. 10c
5c
10c
'Wave Holders, for waving tjho hnlr
wlfilo you sleep. ......................7c
4 on a card for..
A BIG SU IT V A LU E FO R MEN
Faultlessly, tailored in fine quality all 
wool navy serge, navy and brown 
striped worstedk, plain grey flannel and 
fancy tweeds. Sizes I J l  J X l *
35 to 42. Suit... Z D
Extra Pants ................ .......................^ 4 .0 0
Special Purchase 
M EN ’S ALPACA COATS
W’ell tailored of presperation proof 
fabric. Colors: Grey and black. Sizes 36 





Caml Catch Lingerie Clasps, for hold­
ing shoulder straps from slipping. 
Colors: Blue, pink, mauve, green,
white and black. 10c
Pair
Set
30 Nickel-plated Safely Pins on ring.
Afworted .sizes. 5c
White, or Black Tape, 
All widths. Per roll..... 7c
M-EN'S PYJAM AS
Tailored in line quality silk finished 
broadcloths, in fancy striped patterns. 
Colors: Helio, blue, green, grey and tan, 
with collar or kite style. Sizes 30 to 44. 
Special, ~
q jo c ia l , e a ch
Each ..............................................
Snnp' Pa.stoner.s, black and white. 
All sizes, ' C _
Each ....................................
Knlttlnit Pins, superllno nlckol-platcd 
olasUo steel. Sets of four. 10c
Linen nircad, black, drab and white.
100-yard spools. 5c Sint S 1 . 9 5
Each ........................................
Mending Wool. All shades. 
Per skein .......................... . 4c
All sizes. Set
White Silk Ela.stlc, boll-proof. VI-Inch
10c4 yards for
BO YS’ FLA N N EL SUITS
Smnrlly tailored in serviceable, quality 
fabric, single-hro.'isted model. Colors: 
Grey and fawn. .Ages
A l l  14to 10 vear.s. Suit....
: 01
....n imiiui-h, everything they have, Ku.n yy... .-f.............. .
Soiiui expn',s,s a determination to for- William W‘’'^her, a 10-year-old V ,,  
gel piwt years of effort'and make a living at Drumheller, Alberta, a J  
trcHli start elsewhere, from arsenic poisoning. It la holloved |
'Eie Oovemmonts of Alberta and [some of tho deiully arsmuito may hay
Saskatchewan are assisting farmers In scoped through tho skin of ms nai . 
aomo areas to move their equipment | (Continued on Pago ii)
Good Tilings to Eat a t Economy Prices in Our Purity
Grocery Department a Is t; M • k '
A Scene of Desolation
Home at James Tliomiifion, rresldcnt o f the Moose Jaw Milk Prodneers' As- 
••oriatlon, once a Nmllliig fertile f arm
PU R E CREAM ERY B U T T E R
In 1-11). bi’ick.s
N’enion 7 ( I a
lbs.............................................




P IN E A P P L E
........ 16c
«i, j  CubcQ
Fargo. l A ^
tin ................ ......
Swift’s Brookfield Cheese. 1
jLjb, pkt................................
Ontario Cheese. IQ i*



















2  largo and 1  medium pkt m U L  
Cooked MentB — Always Fresh 
Baked ITaiu, Boiled Ilam,














. 4 0 ^
,.21)5^
Homo Cooking Demonstration 
Juno 26th to 30th
Featuring EG G -0 Baking Powder.
8-oz, tin .......................................2 0 ^
12-oz.,4ti|a .j|t.... .......    275^
10-oz. tin .......................................3 2 ^
2'/jr\h.i tin . 7 0 ^




Sure Seal-W ide Month:
'/j gals., doz.............................. ^ 2 .0 0
Quarts, doz............  ....................^ 1 .6 5
Pints, doz.....................................^ 1 .4 5
Safety Seal
Quarts, doz.................................^ 1 .0 5
Pints, doz..............   ^ 1 .4 is
Jelly GI,afiiS( doz.... ....................... 05<f̂
Parowax
Jar Rings ACV
4  doz........................................  (Mtiv
I ' I ' . i
’ll . 'I ' l l
m i
iiiiiiitmiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiimimiiniimiiiiiiiiiimiimiimiiiHiiiimiHiuiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiimiiiiitiic)
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BURNS








 ̂ .c.\ '
Shoulders Lamb 
■ Per lb............................ 18c
Breasts Lamb '' 
, 2  lbs. for...... ....... 25c
Boneless Roast Veal 
Per lb.......... ........ -........ 17c
Pot Roasts Beef I f t ^  
Per lb l U ' ' “12c
Fresh Minced Beef 
Per lb. —-.............. 10c
Picnic Shoulders 







l l l i
J E L L ’D V EA L  
COOKED HAM 
ROAST PORK W ITH  
DRESSING  
CORNED B E E F  
BOLOGNA
FR ESH  FISH  
The Best Quality
BURNS
J i &  C o m p a n y  L im ite d
‘‘The~I%re-F6ddF^arket’-  
VERNON, B.C.
CANADIAN CLUB I CONFIRMATIONS BY 
NAMES OFFICERS ARCHBISHOP HELD 
AT PENTICTON IN MANY CHURCHES
Rev. R. R. Morrison Chosen The Most Rev. W . M. Duke, 
President For Ensuing Year D.D,„ of Vancouver, • Confirms 
At Annual Meeting 64 At Vernon Service
PENTICTON, B. C., June 18.—On His Excellency the Most Rev. W. M, 
Friday the annual general meeting.of Duke, D,D., of Vancouve^. was â vlsl- 
the Penticton branch of the Canadian tor In the valley during the past week, 
Club was held in the Oddfellows’ Hall, holding confirmation services at Ro- 
The names of a number of new mem- man Catholic churches In practically 
bers were submitted for election. There all the larger centres. 
are 72 now upon the roll. In the elec- There were sixty-four celebrants at 
tlon of officers, the Rev. R. R. Morrl- the confirmation held at ̂  St. James 
son was unanimously chosen as Presi- Church in this city on Monday evenii^, 
dent for the ensuing year; Mrs. Hearle when His Excellency _was assistecl by 
was elected Vice President, and Mr. the Very Rev. J .  C. McKenzie, of Nel- 
Kendall re-elected as Secretary-Treas- son, the Very. Rev^W. B. JMcKenzie, 
urer. Messrs. Cummings ^and Geddie of Kelowna; Rev. Father T. Cote, of 
were appointed auditors. Armstrong; Rev. Father ^John_ Steele
It  was decided to increase the num- Salinon Ar̂ ^̂ ^
merland and Naramata resi^^tively; Frank^qoady^^^^
rpHrin-r S d e S ^  ReT T  A and th^ Archbishop preachedretiring President, Rev. D. A *  owl ,  ̂ stirring sermon on the occasion.
Ca^&m C ^  The Church of the Sacred Heart at
I^Srvalafe S lirT resIn fp rem ises and g v e  y ™  six boys and six
last week the
Three Gables Hote . Archbishop also paid a visit to S t
—— ^   Louis Church and the Okanagan In-
p  T  J  D  L I*  ■ ‘̂ lan school at Six Mile Creek on the
S n m m p r l a n a  r l l D l l C  local mdlan Reserve.
U U m m c A i a u u ^ a  _  as it was the first time an arch-
> l * n n n i «  H n it n T ’ K o l l  bishop had ever been to the church .or 
□ L U U U Ib  IIU U W * the school, there was a very large at-
------------- -—  tendance of Indians. The church was
The May reports for the Summer- morning, when fifty In ­
land Public School are. now available j.gggjyg(j sacrament of con­
fer the first six grades, the standings the afternoon a re­
being as follows: ception was given for His Excellency
Division 3, grade 6, Miss Tomlin: j,ĵ g gĝ ĵ gj .̂ ,̂Jlgn over a hundred at-
Christlne Aitken, Grace James, Helen illustrated address was
Hermitson, Alda McPherson, Mae pj.gggnteci by one of the students and 
Guide, Fuml Tada. the' whole school participated in. a
Division 4, grade 5, Miss Garnett: UQjjggj-t that followed.. B. F. Neary, the 
Anna Betuzzi, Dorothy McDonald, Ber- Ugacher, acted as chairman, 
nard Embree, Rodney James, Mildred Archbishop Duke said mass at the 
Tellman, June Thornthw?.ite, Peter this city on Tuesday morn-
Dodwell. Nan Thornthwaite, Virginia and later in the day continued on 
Horton, Thelma White. to Falkland and Armstrong, where fur-
■ Division 5, grade 4, Miss Wilson: 1 ^ ^  gg^ytegs were held.
Alice Famchon, Valerie Aitken,. Frank jj^g Excellency spent Sunday visiting 
Davis, Ruby Bal,tlwi*̂ > Pauline Pearson, the churches at Rutland and Kelowna:
Billy Amm, Jean McPherson, Ruth Me- . — ^ —  -----------
Div^ion-6, grade 3, Miss Dale: Edr| SIGALET IS KING
ward Newton, Emily Mott, Nora Uza- 
wa, Marjorie Mott, Noreen Thompson,
Maretta Embree.
Division 7, grade 2, Miss Hobbs:
David MacDonald, Sheila Steuart,
George Kodama, Barbara Morgan,
SHIPPERS CARRY 
ON IN INDUSTRY
SHIPPER IN M AY  
TO VERNON PLANT
Marion Campbell, Dorothy Thompson Volume of Butter Made Localljr
~rand“Elma“Hickson.
Division 8, grade 1, Miss Banks: 
Josephine Lenzi, Jackie Amm, Helena 
McPherson, Bobby Brennan, Nan Nix­
on
No reports are -  yet- available 
grades 7 and 8.
for
New-Books inStock- - r R A -B B IT “ rN d D U S T R Y --A T -— -
“Oa For the Lamps of China,” GRANDVIEW
—s t a r t e d  B Y  H. SHORT
'Wr.— r
Is the Greatest Ori 
Record
(Continued from Page One)
Wheeler, Transportation Specialist for 
the Dominion Government, the com­
mittee recommended Instead of the ar­
bitrary charge, a zone system begin­
ning at $15 to Alberta and as high as 
$54 to Sydney, N. S, I t  was said this 
scale would have the same effect as 
the $7.50 per car proposed by Major 
Wheeler but would be more satisfactory 
thap a scale based on mileage which 
differs to all "points.
In  regard to the export movement, 
the railways to continue as Carriers’ 
Protective Service tolls the special 
heating rate for export traffic from 
the Okanagan valley which is $33 per 
car to Montreal and Quebec, and $34.50 
to St. John and Halifax. The effective 
date of the revised service to be from 
Novenvber 15 to March 15 with exten­
sions at each end, if necessary. AH 
recording equipment to be furnished 
by the railways and at least one set of 
recording equipment to show tempera­
tures at top and bottom of cars, to be 
on each train. That the railways be 
asked to submit in writing definite pro 
posals as to what they propose to do 
in the way of control and what they 
purpose to accomplish.
If the proposals are satisfactory the 
committee asked the shippers to sup 
port a 100 per cent, service.
Effectiveness of Heating 
A lengthy argument ensued as to the 
effectiveness of the heating. It  was 
conteryied that under the system there 
is too much heat at the top of the cars 
and possibly not sufficient at the bot­
tom. Poor circulation was also charged.
It  was felt that agreement to pro­
posals would give the transportation 
companies a complete alibi in the 
event of claims. ’They would point to 
the graph showing the temperatures 
and use them - in; court in resisting 
damage claims while the truth would 
be that records would not be kept of 
individual cars and that each car 
might actually show different tempera­
tures. It  was proposed to suggest that 
the shippers continue to , insulate the 
contents but it was pointed out that 
this might be. another alibi; for the 
carriers in event of claims and besides 
it would be adding costs.
Geo., F. Clingan, Government offi­
cial who made some trips on the test 
trains to the Atlantic coast, and L. R 
Stephens, member of the committee, 
urged the value of the proposed ser­
vices.
' I t  was pointed out that no agreement 
entered into could prevent a consignee 
demanding to have a car shipped acr 
cording to his instructions.
Finally it was agreed to endorse 
the;;-committeereport-but-provisos
T h e W e e k  I n  
C anada
Liberals Sweep Two Provinces
V . ____
Radio Musicians Go On Strike
OVERWATTEA
LIMITED
PH O N E 58 —  VERNON, B.C. —  PH O N E 58 
—PRICES E F F E C T IV E  FRID A Y AND SATURD AY—
Tariff Board Rated Downward
Stevens Continues' His Probe
“Central Bank” Closely Watched
by Alice Tisdale Hobart.
'SeVeifr~Gotlitc—Talcs;”-'by—Isafc , „  „ „  „  ,  ,oDineson - GRANDVIEW FLATS, B. C., June 18.
^ ---- >> —  -^The -regular -bi-weekly-dance-for-4he
Britannia Waives the Rules, 1 benefit of the Grandview Baseball Club
was held in Louis Fuenfgeld’s p a c li^  
house on Friday night. About thirty 
couples attended.
Sunday was just another day of 
losses, as far as the Grandview ball 
teams were concerned. Both teams 
journeyed to Monte Lake, where the 
Red Sox were defeated 17 to .3, by 
Monte Lake, and the White Sox soft- 
ball team went down 25 to 9.
Miss Alice Needoba, who was rushed 
to Armstrong Hospital about a week 
ago for an emergency operation for 
appendicitis, is making a satisfactory 
recovery, and hopes to be home in a 
few days.
H. Short, who shipped in seventeen 
White Angora rabbits as foundation 
^tock for his new rabbitry in 
reports that he- now has eighty-two 
young rabbits.
Andy Sigalet, Mabel Lake butterfat 
kmgrwasthe-largest-sWpper-of-creanv 
to 'the Okanagan Valley-Co-operative 
Creamery Association in May. His 
Shorthorn cows produced 826 pounds 
-of—butter-fat-during—the—month.— -  
Edwin Stickland, of Grindrod, ship 
ped 20 pounds less with his herd of 
-Jersey animals.—The-'-battle -for--flrst 
-place-among th e-800 patrons of the
Association is keen. Sigalet is deter- ___________
-mined to retain-his kingship - during 1 ^^'^g'^eard before Mr. Justice Murphy
by LeCocq and Douglas.
We maintain a complete cata­
logue reference service and can 
procure any book -wherever pub­
lished.
Bring your tennis racquet re­
pairs to us. We are well equipped 
to serve you.
Magazines, Books and Stationery
Kodaks, Films and Developing 
Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle 
(Special attention to Mail Orders
O.K. Stationery
& Book Co. Ltd.
were added that shippers should, 
if they wish, be permitted to en­
velop the loads, that all claims be 
settled within three months of be- 
—iirg—filed—with-the-railways—and 
that theTail\rays'h'e ’bbirg"ed'to fur­
nish a statement of costs within 
one year.
It  is impossible^to wind up the S ta  
bilization Board until after a court de 
cision. Crestland asked costs of about 
$1600. These-had been-taxed-and-re 
duced to about $1100. Against this 
Crestland is appealing and the case is
HE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS 
held in both Ontario and Sas­
katchewan on- Tuesday resulted 
in displacement of the former 
Conservative administrations by the 
Liberals, the latter scoring an over­
whelming victory. In  Ontario, former 
Premier George S. Henry was left with 
merely the remnants of a following 
only 15 Conservatives having been, re 
turned, while Mitchell F. Hepburn, the 
38-year-old Liberal leader, had 65 sup 
porters elected at the polls. In addi­
tion there were four Liberal-Progres­
sives, and one Labor-Liberal elected 
’The C.C.F. secured one, and the United 
Farmers of Ontario another lonely, 
one. It was the first time since 1905 
that the Liberals captured power in 
Ontario. In Saskatchewan the Liberal 
victory was even more one-sided, with 
supporters of James Gardiner practl 
cally sweeping the boards. ’The Liberal 
leader and former Premier, at this 
time of writing, had 48 seats assured, 
whereas not one single supporter of 
Premier J. T. M. Anderson has been 
returned. Three Parmer-Labor elec­
tions loomed up as the sole opposition, 
though there were three seats stUl in 
doubt. . . .  ...
(t'A Dominion wide strike of Canadian 
Radio Commission musicians started 
at midnight last Friday. Walter Mur­
doch, president of the Toronto’ Musi­
cians’ Protective Association, and chair­
man of the musicians’ radio commit­
tee in Canada, declared that this strike 
was the result of a  dispute in -Mon­
treal between the musicians and the 
radio commission stations there. He 
said the Radio Commission refused to 
pay the association’s fee in that city 
and anything for “remote control 
broadcasting.” The chairman, in an 
interview with the press, added that 
the Montreal stations advised the mu­
sicians there that they proposed to op­
erate an open shop, “to employ union 
or non-union musicians as they pleas­
ed.” In replying. Hector Gharlesworth, 
the Radio Commission head, . stated: 
that “it is not because of wages. ■ ’The 
position is that the American Federa­
tion of Musicians want us to use mem- 
;bersiof-their:bQdyzexclusiy_ely_:onibmad=i 
casts, but we cannot do this because 
we are agencies of the Crown.”
» * * « «
H IG H EST Q U A LITY
Vernon Creamery Butter
1 Pound F o r---- X6c
3  Pounds F o r . . . .  77c
I5cB.C. Granulated SugarJOO lbs. .......... .........$ 6 .2 9
■<J0 lbs.   ........ .$ 1 .3 9
;i() lbs. .........................
Fruit Jar  
Mouth. 







Lux— Large size, 
price 75c.







P and G White 
Soap
1 2  bars for ........
Naptha
39c
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 
2  tins O C -
for  ....... ...........  LttrXf
Chicken Haddie
Per tin ......... .
Dominion Brand—
Picnic Hams, lb.....
Cottage Rolls, lb. ........2 5 ^
Rice Krispies
2  pkts. for 19c
Economy Fruit Jar Lids
L" . ............. 39c
Bakeasy Shortening 
5-lb. tin for............ 69c
Hot House Tomatoes
2  lbs. for .............. 29c
Fresh Local Strawberries
4  boxes O ft-,
for ..................... . Z S C
Sliced Pineapple
3  tins for ........ 29c
Eno’s Fruit Salts
per bottle ...... 69c
Chipso Soap Flakes
2  pkts. for ............ 39c
3 GRADUATE DRUGGISTS






Tronson Street mmmmmmmmmmmmmî mmmVernOnf B.C,
Our Greatest Semi-Annual 
Half*PriceEveut/brl5 Days
Positively no charges, no refunds and no exchanges. Here 
is an opportunity to obtain any garment in these selections
at absolutely
U  A V t *  Their Original 
t l A l i F  Price
$15.96 Slh'ing Coat.s, 
Now for half-price................... . $7:95
$12.95 Spring Coats,
Now for half-price ...................  $6.50
$12.95 Silk Dresses.
Now for half-price . 
.$12.95 Wool and ’rweed 
Now for half-price .
..................  $6.50
$650
$5.95 Silk Dresses. All sliades, (PO ftft  
Now half-i>riee ............................................ ...... tPOoVIU
$2.95 and,$2,50 Dresses. Half-price........$ 1 .5 0  and $ 1 .2 5
Wo have a splendid selection from our Corsets,
1934. It  is expected that his shipments gj. j.jgg adjourned assizes. After paying 
of butterfat for the month of June wUl Major McGuire’s salary until August, 
exceed those of May. Uhe board has about $3,000 on hand.
The-volume of butter made at the cj.ggyg;jj^.s ggsts are to come out of 
Vernon Creamery is the greatest on ^jjat. w hat is to be done with the bal- 
record. AH the cream from Kelowna ance which by the time it is returned 
is being hauled to Vernon, Walter -̂̂ ĝ growers, if it is, would only be 
Patten, plant superintendent at the g jg^ cents each.
Vernon Creamery, states that the ex- ^gg suggested it would be best 
tra volume of cream from Kelowna gmpioyed in the interests of the Indus- 
did not make much difference to the yged to prevent a smash in cher-
operation of the plant. While three prices which would likely extend to 
loads of cream a week are being re- cooking apples which Mr. Jen-
ceived from Kelowna most of the cans ggĵ j might be moving in about
are small ones shipped by farmers with ĝys_
one to- three cows. Mostly all the big Major McGuire was finally instruct- 
dalrles in the Kelowna district supply j ĵg ^gst m gathering infor-
whole milk for consumption there. mation and so distributing it as to
The VaUey Dairy at Penticton is g^g^t a downward rush, 
undergoing repairs at the present j-eply to Geo. Mackenzie’s state-
time and is also sending its cream to ment there is no need to cut prices to 
Vernon. Shipments of cream are com-' ggjj j-ĵ g cherries, because there are not 
ing express from Rock Creek which is gppugh to go around, D. Oliver point- 
near Grand Forks. 1 g  ̂ gg|. ^hat sales are not being made
fiT he Supreme Court of Canada ruled 
l!' last-week--that..'the-TarifE=^Board has" 
no authority to determine questions of | 
law, as distinct from questions of fact. 
The court also found that the board I 
had no authority to nullify orders of 
the Minister of National Revenue fix- 
.ing _dumping duty_..on_ goods entering 
Canada under the British preferential 
tariff. Yet another decision of the I 
court was that the decisions of the | 
Tariff Board as to the value of goods 
for duty purposes are subject to the I 
approval of the Minister of National 
Revenue. The court’s judgment relat- | 
ed to three questions referred to it by 
the government, the questions being I 
designed to establish the jurisdiction 
of the board in respect to departmen­
tal orders. The ruUng, which was un­
animous, would seem to place the T a­
riff Board in a purely advisory capa­
city, and take away the . right of ap­
peal from rulings of the Minister of | 
National Revenue.
Bathing Caps Pure Drugs
__ _Season.’s__latest__and__original,
- ------------- designs.- ^  - --------
15c, 25c, 50c, 75c 
Water Wings and Ear Plugs
See the New 
UNIVEX CAMERA
Perfect photography a t _




'which ' will' " accurately be "dis-” 
pensed with ""pure "and ttetedT 
drugs under attention of three 
graduate druggists.
Butter markets of Canada show some 
slight tendency to firmness, Vancou-1 by the shippers, what they are
They do not know 
getting because the
ver being the weakest spot with Al- H  ,^ers are selling the cherries, 
berta operators offering carlots at 20c "
delivered basis 40 score. Butterfat Discussed Marketing
quotations in Alberta are chaotic b e -1 The Stabilization Board meeting ad- 
cause of the general unsettled condl-1 journed and in the afternoon those 
tions. Special Grade cream is quoted I who gathered under the chairmanship 
at 14c to 16c depending on whether!of A, T. Howe considered what they 
delivered by farmers or hauled ■ by the should do to secure the setting up of 
creamery plants. The creamery war the typo of board they desire under 
which has been more or less settled in tho Natural Products Marketing act. 
recent weeks is said to have cost the Determined opposition was expressed 
dairy Industry of the prairies hundreds to tho growers’ plan in a multitude of 
of thousands of dollars, | counsel as to how to combat it.
Major McGulro explained the efforts 
CHERRY PROCESSING STARTS I made to secure agreement between the 
SUMMERLAND, B ,0„  Junq 18,— growers leaders and tho grower-ship 
Following completion of barrelling of pors and tho shippers. When tho grow 
the chfctTles tho Regal Fruit Co, will ors finally decided not to send ropro 
start from 25 to 40 pittors at work, It sontatlves, negotiations broke down 
Is expected that this will bo at tho Ho stated that under tho plan by tho 
start of tho week, and tho company has growers' commlttoo, tho local board 
a huge'quantity of ohorrlcs to work can, if it so desires, agree to central 
on, recolvcd from dllforont points tip soiling, Tho plans urged by tho grow- 
and down tho valley, for processing. ors and tho grower-shippors and ship­
pers aro very similar. In tho growors' 
Tho marriage of tholr yoiingor son, 1 plan, tho throe men board plan, thoro 




Per lb. ............... .
Rubber Bands
20-oz  ̂ package 
Assorted sizes. For home 
or office. Pkge........... .......
29c
35c
Trusses and Elastic Hosiery__
A complete range to choose 
from.
Be weU supplied”-'With -your.-; 
holiday needs!
Vacation Time
Kodaks, Thermos Bottles, Paper, 
Films, Sun Visors, Luncheon Sets 
First-Aid Supplies, Fishing 
Tackle
of Llout,-Ool. tho Viscount doBoughom 
doHoutom ,of Brussels, Belgium, Is an­
nounced by Baron and Baroness Horry, 
of thlp city, Tho wedding took place 
on Juno 2 at tho bride’s family homo 
at Llppoloo.





Corsclcltca and Girdles, to sell at exactly half-price.
40 HOUSE DRESSES. All (li/.o.s, $1,00
:t()() ])!iir lln.se ill .Htimi-,servin', slu’or cliilTon.s. 'riieso. are 
all perfeel, Sell ret.iularly at $1,00 pair.
Sa le  price, 3  pair fiir ................ :...................
400 yards ^l)r(‘ss Sill<s, pastel and dark shades.
'S a le  price, yard ...................... ...........................................
Special r»0e T a h le - lllnuses, Slips, Scarves, H als and 
('ih)ves. Dozens of arlieles Ion nnnierons lo inenlion. 
Special ‘vrie 'Palile Hloves, V ests, H als, 1 liuid-llaps, 
Searve.s and llrassieia's,
W e have seleeled fiO (pinnenls from onr refinlar stock of
STA N FIELD S PYJAMAS AND NIGHTDRESSES.
O ur re^Milar .$'^05 line. (P ‘1 C A
Sale price, parment ......................................... ................
K iddles t ’repe-de-('.hine locked, D resses,
2 to (1 years, Nep'. $11,05, Sale i)riee, each .......
K iddies Socks and Sloekin((S. I f i r
Sa le  price, pair . ................................... .. ...........................  lU l»
A L L  O TH ER LIN ES IN CH ILD REN ’S GARMENTS
SLASHED
Colored Snperline Ai\p,ora. Feiv 50e skein,
Sale* price, 3  for ....................................................... $1.00
B, C- Stamp Works
------ LIM ITED-------
581 Richard$ St. Vancouver
—  SPECIALIZING IN —
FRUIT GROWERS* 
RUBBER STAMPS, 





Phone 34 Vernon, B.C.
now being taken has no standing a.s a 
legal ballot. Registered producers un­
der tho act should have power to vote 
on tho schomo. Ho would have power 
removed from tho local board to p\»t 
In central soiling unless tho growors 
vote for it.. Tho motliod of making 
nominations was objected to. It was 
siiggostcd by Mr. Koono,’ Pontloton, 
that tho vote should ho taken on acre­
age or tonnage in addition to numbers. 
Tho British act, was praised In this ro- 
spoct.
A, T. IIowo expressed tho Idea that 
tho fate of tho legislation will largely 
depend on the success with which tho 
net Is admlnlstored and that under 
tho growers’ plan tlio admlnlsliratlon 
may not ho In coini)oUmt hands,
1 'iho proposals iwt advanced by tho 
grower-shippors woro considered and 
Messrs, Howe, jennens and MeGulre 
were named a committee to revise It.
MomhoiTi roprosontlng some of tho 
various centres worn named to soenro 
the signature and tonnage of those who 
will endorso tho now plan after It has 
been presented to them,
After lengthy and demdtory <llse\is- 
slon of methods of financing and of 
ifiaolng tholr views boforo tho Minis­
ter of Agrlnulture, the meeting eon 
eluded,
LOHEH HIOm> OP UIOUT EYE
Lawrenee Groeno, the 22-year-old 
sou of Mr. and Mrs, O, Grenno, of this 
city. Is oxpoctod back today, Thurs­
day, from KamlooiJS, where he has 
1 been receiving medical treatment (ol-, 
lowing an eye Injury about tliree weeks 
ago. Ills friends will regret to learn 
that bn lias lost tho sight of his rlidit 
eye as a result of this accident, which 
he sustained when he was atlemptlnij 
1,0 loosen the hesp on tho door of a 
shack on B!iUy Blrnet. Thin hanp wan 
seenred by a small wooden stick, and 
when It came loose In his hand It wan 
thrust Into his eyo.
r  On Thursday of last week the price 
' spread investigation at Ottawa com­
pleted the fourth month of its ruitlvi- 
tles in probing industrial conditions in 
Canada. The major questions origin­
ally Intended to be explored, such as 
chain store and departmental store 
practices, have slipped to one side, and 
a whole host of new avenuqs for ex­
ploration have been opened up. There 
seems to be scant prospect of the com­
mittee making imuch more than an In 
terim report, tolling what' it has done 
so far and making observations, for the 
enquiry Into many matters Is far from 
finished. It Is believed that Investiga­
tion of various other matters will be 
yet undertaken, and the wgrjc will pro­
bably continue in the aufUmn, Mean­
while, many suggestions come from 
outside for tho implementing of tho 
enquiry by legislation. It  will not bo 
at this session, of course, but with a 
general election In tho offing, tho re­
commendations of tho committee may 
form an Important plank in tho appeal 
to tho country by tho government.
III i|< 4i
IT Tho Bank of Canada, Canada’s 
"contral bank,” accprdlng to present 
plans, will not commence its opera­
tions until tho close of this year, ac­
cording to tho roiTorts of observers at 
tho capital convoyed In nows dispatches 
last week. Discussion Is not yet con- 
cludod In tho House, and It will bo 
continued In tho Senate. Afterwards 
It will bo necessary to sell tho stock, 
have a mooting of shareholders, create 
a board of directors, choose a governor 
ami deputy governor, and generally 
set up tlTO whole structure. 'With re­
gard to tlio sale of stock, thoro aro al­
ready huUcatlons tliat thoro will bo 
enormous ovor-subscrlptton, A certain 
ImproHslon appears to prevail In some 
quarters that tho banks may seek to 
contest In the courts tho right of the 
government, or tho contral bank, to 
tako over tholr gold without tho iiro- 
sent mibstantlal element of profit,
♦ *
iTTlio Senate hanking and commerce 
committee linn passed with only min­
or ammulmonts the Dominion Oom- 
punioH Aot sent up from tho House of 
aommons at the commencomeni, of the 
moiiUi, The bill provides stringent rn- 
gnlatlon for the sale of shares In Do­
minion companies. II. appears that 
Intor-locklng dlreotorutos must go. An­
other clmuie compels tllreelxirs of oom- 
paiiles to reveal their relatlonshlii to 
any cohtructs being voted uinm by the 
board.
$1.00 Armond’s Cold Cream 
Face Powder for . . .
Prices
R E D U C E D !
Effective immediately, prices on Ford V-8 
passenger cars, trucks and commercial cars 
are reduced $15 to $25. These reductions re­
present new low prices on tho 1934 models. 
They carry out the Ford policy of providing 
economical transportation for all tho people. 
Both standard and do luxe passenger cars have 
tho smooth 86 H .P. V-8 engine, long 112-inch* 
wheelbase and roomy all steel bodies.
SUMMERLAND C O U PLE  
C E LEB R A T E GOLDEN  
WEDDING A N N IVERSA RY
^^WATCH THE FORDS GO BY'*
Watkin*sGarageLtd.
“Tho Oldest Established Ford Dealer in British Columbia"
Vernon, B.C.Phone 03
ALREADY LOOKING FO R  
CHl^lISTMAS T R E E S  IN 
GRINDROD DISTRICT
SUMMK14.LAND, B.C,, June 1(1,—On 
the Inqipy oceiudon of tholr golden 
wedding annlverfiary, Mr. and Mrtt. 
John Oalvori Ilobnon of this place ro- 
celved their many frlemlH during the 
afternoon and evening of Jnno 12, at 
the homo of tholr only daughter, Mra. 
re, H, Bn tier,.
Mr, and Mm, Unbuon, Urn latter for­
merly Mlnu reilzaboth Nlcholeon, wore 
miirflcd In Iznidon, Ontario, and came 
to llrltleh Columbia In 1900. Mr, Ilob- 
non waa tho popular first principal of 
Hummerland Public Bchool, and taught 
at dllTercnt tlmcn In ICamloopa, 'Vornon, 
RovelHtoko, IlOHHland, and Vancouver,
GRINDROD, B ,0„  Juno in,—Tho 
Old: Door Girin of the valley upent 
HatiU'day afternoon at Miira Lake, 
when an all-round good time wiut en­
joyed under tho guidance of Mr, and 
Mrs, N. G. DucIoh,
The fmuiral of John L, Clarko, a 
brother of IJ, R. Clarke, wan held on 
Wednesday aftornocin from 6t. Paul's 
Olmrch, Tho many lloral tributes tes­
tified to tho esteem In which tho kindly 
did gentleman was hold.
Hoin-esentatlvos of tho firms Inter­
ested In buying Christmas trees were 
In Grindrod last week looking up nr 
<loni,
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs, U, 
Hornell on Batnrday at tho Kndorby 
General Hospital,
Mr, and Mrs, t>, Milne were Vcirnon 
visitors on 1 '̂lday,
MANY HONOR FOUNDING 
OF FO R E S T E R S ’ L O D G E
Largo Number From Thin City 
Attoncl Service Held At Arm­
strong On Sunday
ARM8TRONG, B .C  , June 19.-1^  ̂
Invitation from tbo Armstrong Iiodgn 
of Forestors, almid, five motor cnrlniuli’ 
of members of tbo Order from Vernon 
came up 1,0 tho Foresters’ Hall here on 
aiinday afternoon, and took part win' 
tho local peoifio In oolebratlng 
sixtieth anniversary of the founding 
of tho order, J ,  Z, Parks condnetod 
tho service, assisted by B. Bnlwer, of 
Vernon,
A social hour, with tho servtee o( 
refreshments, followed, and later "o  
Vernon visiters all visited tho bean"- 
fill garden of A. J . Flfor, seoretary o* 
tbo Hortloultural Booloty, ami Inspect­
ed his finwers.
Thursday, June 31, 1934: T H E  VERNON Ne W s , VERN O N , B.C
FR ID A Y AND SATURD AY, JU N E 22 - 23
The “Pagan” Prince 
of Romance, and 
the Queen of Song
C. D. Bloom, of Lumby, spent the 
week end on a business visit to the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bryson have 
returned from a twoi weeks’ vacation 
visit to the Coast. ■ ‘
W. R. Wright left on Monday’s train 
for Vancouver in order to receive spe­
cial medical treatment.
Mrs. M. J . Brennan, of Sicamous. 
who recently returned from a yisif to 
England, was in Vernon on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Morrow left for 
the Coast last Saturday, where Mrs. 
Morrow, with their little daughter, 
plans to spend a summer vacation. ,
nOVARRO
Samuel Gibson, of Norwood, Mani­
toba, arrived in Vernon Tuesday morn­
ing, and will be the guest of his daugh­
ter, Mrs. George A. Whyte, for a few 
weeks.
Mrs. w. S. Gleason and her -two 
small daughters arrived in the city to­
day, Thursday, from Providence, R.!,, 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
I F. WUmot.'
With Frank Morgan, Charles Butterworth, Vivienne Segal 
Haunting harmonies, glittering grandeur, dazzling dancers, 
and two great singing stars together for the first time:
' Also Special Added Featurette:
“Land of My Fathers,” presenting Wales— Its scenes and 
famous Choirs.
Comedy: “Maid In Hollywood.” Sat. M at.: “Tarzan”
"------—-------- M A ^ tin e e ^ F r id a y -a t-3 T 3 C h —S a t u r d a y  a t  — ------------
Harold C. Renwick, managing direc 
I tor of the B. C. Manufacturing Com­
pany, Ltd., of New' Westminster, was 
a visitor through the valley this week, 
I on a business tour.
Among those who were successful 
graduates of this year’s classes at the 
Provincial Normal School, Victoria, 
were Miss Vera Rice and Miss Annie' 
Herbert, of Vernon.
Miss Dorothy Wyatt, formerly of this 
city, but now of Kelowna, has received 
word that she was successful in passing 
her Grade V examinations with the 
Royal Academy of Music, with the ex­
cellent standing of 106 marks.
The Vernon and District Horticul­
tural Society is holding a non-competi­
tive rose show at the Country Club to­
night, Thursday, at 8 p.m. H. M. Eddy, 
of the Eddy Nurseries, at Sardis, will 
speak about roses, in an additional fea­
ture to-the event.
GROWING STOCKS 
OF B U T T E R  TEND 
TO LOWER PRICES
Prairie Provinces Show An In­
crease In Make Despite 
Drought Conditions
A .
W. A. Sauer, formerly of Vancouver; 
is now residing in Vernon, where he is 
organizing Baptist mission work ainohg 
the German population of this city. 
It  is his plan to hold weekly meetings’̂ 
at 3 o’clock on Sunday afternoons, in 
the First Baptist Church.
If  it  * M en's C lothinc. Shoes or Fum ishin is. it 's  the Best S to re  in Tow n
Buy a t .
William Pearson, who was formerly 
the teller of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce of this city, but who is now 
stationed in Vancouver, was in Vernon 
on Tuesday visiting friends, while en­
joying a vacation tour by motor 
through the valley.
Jack Frost, who pleaded guilty to 
stealing food and a pair of shoes from 
the premises of Paul Van Damme on 
'Tronson Street, was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment by Judge Swan­
son in County Court on Monday.
Feature picture on the screen half an hour after the open­
ing of each performance.
MONDAY and TU ESD A Y, June 25 - 26
GORGEOUS GIRLS! HANDSOME MEN!' |
The pick of 1 7 6 ,0 0 0  in the 
fe: . international search for beauty s|
. i 
^ 7  h E n U T Yt
- t
1
J O L / b E  H  U  1  I
wilh the 30 International "Search 
for Beduty" Contest Winners and |
------ lARRlFBesfer^BBE-IDA-lOPlFlU----- -1
ROBERT ARMSTRQN& JAMES GLEASON ~|
R O ScoE kArns toby wTNg 1
 ̂ A Paramount Rcture E
S. Lane, one of the well known old- 
timers in Vernon, who recently has 
been staying in Summerland, is spend-
ing a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Pearson. He is planning a 
visit to Vancouver and other- points on 
the Pacific Coast.
An event that has been long antici­
pated by many in this city/and which 
will rouse keen Interest among a host 
of friends, is the celebration of their 
diamond wedding anniversary next 
Monday, , June 25, by Mr. and Mrs, G. 
E. Whiten. They will be at honie from 
3:30 to 6 p.m. to those who care to call.
An Oxford Group team, led by Wil­
liam East, visited Nakusp over the 
week end, returning to this city on 
Tuesday. T he others on the team were 
Mrs. Jenkin H. Davies, Mrs. Stanley 
Dawe, Miss Alma Dawe, Miss Edwina 
Chappie, and Archie McMechan.
The many friends of Gerald V. Bate, 
formerly of this city, will be interested 
to learn that he has been appdinted 
general—foreman—in—charge -o f radio 
manufacturing at the Chicopee Falls 
plant of Westinghouse. Mr. Bate has
been with the company since 1929, af­
ter gr^uating from Bliss College in 
Washington,: and‘ he has risen steadily 
to positions of increasing importance.
It is anticipated that a Male Voice 
Choir will be organized at a meeting 
to be held in the Parish haU on Mon- 
day evening, Jimef^5.~Tr. iL7 ~Greig'ria
Alderman David Howrie, chairman, 
of the city’s": Board of Works, accom­
panied by A. G. Thompson, the Board 
of Works foreman, and O. H. Smith, 
were visitors in the south end of the 
valley last week. Alderman Howrie and 
’Thompson were obtaining infor­
mation with regard to road materials 
used in Penticton, and with Mr. Smith 
the- 1a.tercjd.siteiEfT:Tmining--prnpertie.s'-in
interesting himself in the movement 
and .it is hoped there wUl be an es­
pecially large attendance of the young- 
er-men:---------------------------------- - -------- -
the vicinity.
KELOWNA CAPTURES
. Frank Knox, who has mined for gold 
and silver in all parts of the world, and 
who is well known to all prospectors 
as . “Scnt.t.y," now is working a. grniip 
Of claims- on the-mountain- lying-close 
to—the—fte-Gambrian--pro;
Ewing’s Landing. He states that he has 
great faith in the mineral belt on the 
west side of Okanagan Lake.
A lavish entertainment brimming ■with breath-taking
beauty and good-natured fun.
Extra
.. Frank .Boyne received_minor injuries 
and bruises on Sunday night when his 
motor car plunged into a hole on the 
“back road” toward O kana^n Land­
ing, about a mile from the city limits/ 
.There - have been- many complaints 
about this spot, and it is anticipated 
that it will be remedied in the near 
future.
The Official Pictures of the
McLarilin - Ross
Thousands paid $10.00 a seat to see this great scrap, 
but you can see it for a few cents— round by round, 
blow by blow; real thrills, the yelliEig excited mob, 
the grim determined fighters, in the battle for world 
supremacy.'
NOTE.— The Fight Pictures will be shown at the 
following times each day.
Monday at 3.40, 7.10 and 9.10 
Tuesday at 7.10, and 9.10
The committee of Ali Saints Church 
I which has been superintending the col­
lection of a fund in order to obtain a 
memorial for the late Harold F. Beat- 
tie. has announced that this, memorial 
will take the form of a brass lectern 
I A further announcement will be made 
when this lectern has been received 
and installed in the church.
Nick and Fred Melinchuk, William 
Russell, and Albert Campbell, charged 
with breaking and entering the barber 
shop premises of F. W. Currey on Bar­
nard Avenue, elected for jury trial 
when they were brought before Judge 
Swanson in County Court on Mon­
day, and they will be tried at the ad 
journed Assizes which start on Tues 
day of next week.
W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD AY, June 27 - 28
Miss A. Gordon has just received 
I word that her little pupil, Norma Jean 
Ferguson, has passed the elementary 
examination of the Royal Academy of 
Music with marks entitling her to lion 1 orable mention, Norma Jean also pass 
ed her preliminary and primary exam 
inatlons of the Royal Academy with 1 high miwks, while studying in the mu 
sic cla,sscs held by Miss Gordon 
Central School.
In spite of drought, soil drifting, to­
tal lack of pasture, and the ravages of 
grasshoppers and cutworms, Saskat­
chewan farmers produced 12.3 per cent, 
more butterfat in May this year than 
they did in May 1933. Those in close 
touch with the situation state this is 
the result of farmers making a desper­
ate efforji to provide a smalL cash in­
come'for their families. Cream che­
ques have been the only possible source 
of cash income to thousands of prairie 
farmers many o f. whom atr'e b n  govern­
ment relief.
In Manitoba, natural conditions were 
also restrictive of production during 
May. A considerable portion of the 
best farming area was subject to 
drought and grasshopper plague. There 
was an increase of 11.4 per cent, in 
total butter production for the: pro­
vince. '
Alberta also suffered from drought 
and insect destruction in its southern 
portions. The north, however, had 
copious rains. Butterfat production 
showed an increase of 31 per cent; in 
the northern sections and a total in­
crease of 21.2 per cent, for the entire 
province.
B u tter, markets at Montreal and 
Vancouver are very heavy. Prices have 
declined from 2c to 3c per pound. In ­
formation supplied by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics showed an in­
crease of 29.3 per cent, in cold storage 
stocks of butter in Canada at the end 
of May in comparison with stocks on 
hand at the same date in 1933.
May 31 this year is reported to show 
6,921,630 pounds of butter on hand. At 
the same date in 1933 there were 5,- 
352,563 pounds of butter on hand. 
Cheese stocks also show a substantial 
increase. There were 8,356,711 poimds 
of cheese in warehouses at the end of 
May, 1933. For the same time this ybar 
reports show stpeks to have increased 
to 9,627,957 pKJuhds. ■
Butter production in the Okanagan 
is reported to be in excess of this time 
last year. Farmers are making more 
general use of fly spray and cows are 
holding theirm ilk flow better as a re­
sult. Prices are expected to decline un­
less production shows a big decrease 
in  theTost.__________
W H E R E  YO U  CAN D EPEN D  ON G ETTIN G  V A L U E  
FO R  YOUR D O LLAR
$1.69
$1.25
MEN’S W ORK PANTS




Well tailored with belt loops, 
cuff bottoms, and five 
pockets.' Pair .......
IRON MAN PANTS
The most durable Pant on the 
m arket, for work. (g o  (“A
Pair ............. ....... ;____
MEN’S W ORK SH IRTS 
A full cut chambray Shirt, in 




Blucher cut, Panco soles, rubber 
heels, brown moose 
Pair ......uppers.
MONARCH WORK SHOE
Black pebble grain uppers with 
solid leather soles arid <jJO Q C 
heels. Pair ..._.....  .....
MEN’S PA RIS WORK SHOES
6-inch top, oil tanned leather, 
solid leather soles and (Pyl A r  
heels. Pair .....  ....... .tPfr.»/D
MEN’S OUTING SHOES
59c
Soft and pliable yet strong and 
durable;-Jcrepe rubber 
soles. P^ir ..... .......
MEN’S B IB  OVERALLS
In  splendid quality blue denim, 
full cut. (g| r A
Special,'pair ..._____ ^ l . v U
$2.95
MEN’S D R ESS OXFORDS
Black calf, blucher Cut, leather
$2.95soles, rubber heels. Pair
- ■ W  ; ..J Ij
‘ i 'C ‘S'r- fP
1|?
1 ' ' V
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155 
Barnard Ave. MEN’S O U TFITTER S Vernon, B.C.
Outdoor Girl Toiletries
IRST SPENCER C U P  
C R I C K E T  F I X T U R E
The--export market is slightly-firmer 
than at this time last year. Finest 
New Zealand Anchor brand butter is 
selling at 79 shillings for 112 pounds 
all-charges paid7tb^the"3ri:fdelivered,
tish markets. This is approximately 
16.9 cent's per pound at'par. The New 
Zealand pound is considerably under 
par at the present time. Australian
ernen—ETea^n-Leses-^n—Nqw 
Grounds By Score of 
132 to 50
butter is ..seliirig/jon. the sameThMl® ^t 
anproximatelv 16c. 'The Danim Lur
brand is on about the same basis as 
Australian. Canada may be forced on­
to an export basis shortly.
Playing on the new groimds_on-Sun=4. 
day last, Vernon cricketers lost the 
first Spencer Cup game to Kelowna by 
82.runs., the scores being 50 to-132.
Kelowna batted first. Barnett, Bre 
din, Johnson, ancL-Greenland all play­
ed forceful cricket and lost no time in 
taking advantage of many short runs 
made possible on. account of the rough 
condition of the field. Vernon’s field­
ing was not up to usual standard as 
several catches were dropped, which 
proved somewhat expensive. Curtis 
had the best bowling analj^is with 
wickets for 33 runs.
Keenan and Monk opened the bat­
ting for Vernon and seemed to be get­
ting nicely confident when the latter 
was bowled by Dunlop with the score 
at 12. Disaster follow^ quickly and 
6 wickets were down with only 20 runs 
scored. McGuire and Atkinson were 
the only two Vernon batsmen to reach 
double figures, but even they did not 
really ‘get going. As is often the, case 
in cricket it was just Vernon’s day off 
color, and they are now intent on re 
versing the issue in the return game 
at Kelowna on July 1. Dunlop took 
wickets for 12 runs, and Johnson 4 for 
16,
Scores were as follows: ,
K c lo w n a t
Hiu'Umlonu'W, b Atkinson ..............
rtarnou, c. Tomplo, b C nllon.............  3
llrodln, b Curll.s ......................................... 31
in
With Fifi. D’Orsay, Stuart Erwin, Ned Sparks, Bing 
Crosby and Patsy Kelly
Vnii're riglu in the heart of the great M.G.M. Studios 
wliile the picture is being made. Sets of splendor, gorgeous 
girls, royal entcM'tainment of romance and rhythm.
Also Comedy - Travel Talk - News Reel 
Feature picture on the screen at 1.10, 7.10 and 9.10
L U C K Y  PROGRAMME NUM BERS  
------3986; 3431; 3619; qOOl; 3196; 3841; 3716; 3334------
Miss Barbara Webster, who recently 
graduated from McGill University in I Physical Education, has been awarded 
the Lieut, Governor's silver medal for 
I General Proficiency and the Cla.ss 25 
shield for. the hlghe.st in Practice 1 Teaching, Miss Webster Is the daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs, J, L, Webster, of 
I the Coldstream, She has imccptcd a 
position as supervisor of a glrl.s’ cairip 
near Quebec for the summer months.
Johnson, b Curtbs
Oimloi), 0 Onllon, b Curll.s.............
Akui‘, b C u rtis ......................................
Miilliui, b C urtis .................................
tireunlaiul, not out ......;................. ..
Aslibory, b A tkinson ..... .................. .
Oavlus, o Duko, b C u rtis .................
.Maltbuws, c: Monk, b C u rtis ...... .
E x tra s  .................................................-
.... 3
17
Tunc in on CKOV at 12.4B for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers. .
COMING—JU L Y  5-6-7, GEORGE ARLISS,in 
“T H E  H O U SE O F ROTHSCHILD"
Quite a largo number of the mem- 
1 bor.s of Orange lodges from outside 
points were represented at the church 
parade liold hero Inst Sunday, Led by 
the Caledonian Pll>o Band the parade 
proccedeti from the Orange Hall to All 
' Saint,s Anglican Church whore the Rev. 
James Brl.seo, the ma.ster of the local 
lodge, dcllverotl the sermon, asslslcd 
by the Rev, H. 0, B. Gibson. Pollow- I  Ing the service the parade returned to 
the hall, where a banquet was held.
Tot al  ...................... ..................................13
Face Powder, Rouge Creams, Lipstick, Nail Polish and 
Shampoo. All at the popular price of 2 5 ^  each.
Gosmetine, 8 oz.. or Camphor Ice Lotion. 6 i 
burn or rough skin, 5 0 ^ .
for sun-
Wampole’s Grape Salts, 
make a delightful and cool- 
drink. Srfiall, ;•ing
i a rge. ^ l ;OOr
Kodak Finishing, Films, 
Bathing Caps, Eyeshades, 
Goggles, Chocolates, To- 
baccos“ and^-Cigareffes. ------
QUINLAN STR ESSES^ 
VALUE O F SILVER 
FO R EXPO RT TRADE
y E R N O N  D R U G  C O .  I ^ D .
Phone No. 1 Next to Post Office
- V e m o n - B o a r d ^ F T r a d e
Busiiress MenV Bureau
i
Vancouver Speaker Addresses 
Armstrong Meeting—Failed 





Koonaii,  b Ji ihnsou .................................
.Monk, b liunlop .....................................
t'ullon, b J ohnson ...................................
Curtis,  b Dunlop .....................................
Duko, Ibw, I) Johnson ..........................
I 'rowso, b Agar ......................................... -t
Tomplo, b Dunloii ....................................  -
•Mollulro, b Dtinlop ................................-  17
lloborls,  li l larnolt  ..............    0
Atkinson,  b Johnson .............................  10
Asorofl,  not out ......................................   0
I' lxlras ............    -
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ June 18.—The 
claim that one of the principal means 
of bringing, back prosperity to Canada 
would be the remonetization of silver 
was put forward by Thomas F . ' Quin­
lan, of Vancouver, in a lecture deliver­
ed at the Armstrong City Hall on 
Thursday night. His lecture was ■ il­
lustrated with a series of moving pic­
tures illustrating the gold-mining in­
dustry; and Mr. Quinlan , explained 
that he had to use these, instead of 
any showing activity in silver mining, 
because there was no such activity at 
the present time, though there might 
be if the aims of the Silver Society of 
Canada,' which he represented, were 
realized.
The debasement of the Canadian 
sliver coinage existing, and the refusal 
to coin silver on a 16 to 1 ratio to gold, 
had resulted in the reduction of silver 
values to such an extent that it was 
Impossible for Canada to take advant­
age of the great potential market for 
her goods which awaited her in China, 
If we failed to do so, either the United 
States, which was now coining silver 
and Issuing silver certificates, would get 
that trade, or China would industrial­
ize herself and supply her own needs. 
So our factories would stand Idle and 
our people workless, and we should 
tend to be reduced to a standard of 




G. R. M A TTH EW S, Secretary of Retail Merchants As­
sociation of British Columbia, will address a Public 
Meeting in the NATIONAL C A FE  BALLROOM , at 
8 p.m., MONDAY, JU N E  25TH, giving his impressions 
of the proceedings of the ST EV EN S’ CO M M ITTEE en­
quiring into PR IC E SPREADS and BUSIN ESS PRAC­
TICES, which he has attended in an official capacity.
This is a subject affecting the pocket book of every 
housevdfe and consumer. Ladies, therefore, are earnestly 
inyited to attend this meeting.
GOLF
Pitch and Putt Coarse - G)
TEAS - SU PPER S
rass Greens
Come and try the interesting new short Golf Course these 
summer evenings.
10 cents for 18 holes. 25 cents for day.
FREE—First 18 holes; good till July 1st.
Green Timbers Camp
EN D ER B Y
L. J ,  PROCTOR, Proprietor
'I'lHiil ' ..................................................  30
.Sl'ooiuI lauliiKtii Ke lowna all oat  I'oi' 
03, ViM'iion, tK for 3 wltikolH,
Mr. Quinlan, who wa.s .scheduled to 
oddres.s the Rotary Club at noon In 
Vernon on Monday, and to present his 
lecture at a meeting under Board of 
Trade auspices on the some evening, | 
was prevented from reaching hero, be­
cause of private circumstances.
Larry Antllla, who was Injured while 
playing softball some time ago. In the 
first game of the season, Is to receive 
the funds obtained at two benefit
“SEARCH FO R B E A U T Y ”
IS V ER Y W ID ESPREA D
FREE
VACATION
i M ' im .n A' i ' i o .v
Write
fri-p lU r r n t i i r v  lu id  
HiUlrp
Irlrn itly
I ruin l ii l inmtn knowlmlKe 
tuiniiil I inninU iirriional vIhII ii 
"  Diiiiiiiiy plni'iin, wn have 
i/u..''..'* ,e,''l''i'l>M\dlj' Hervlon’’ to Kivii vmi rree Informat ion sliont 
ibnir loi'alloii,  ra l es —
e iniilin yo\ir renerval lons-..ami
’ ' -;'"a with all tbo l iulo  ilo- 
'« D you nemt to liliow . . . 'I’lio 
I’D b n IH iiiillroly free.
A1 a meeting hold above the Bank ganuxs to bo idayotl next Siinday atler- /u a 1111.1.uiih 111 lu “o » _ .>1 O'Sn mil II Poison Park. The
of Montreal on Friday night last, re 
organization of the Rowing Club was 
eomitlotod, Flection of omeers led to 
the eholee of Don Olllman as Presi­
dent; B, Bell-Irvlng Sweeney os Beero 
tary-Treasiirer; and Sax Peters as Cnp- 
tiiiii. As many as twenty young men 
have been In turn training on Okana­
gan Luke In the "liipstreiik four" boat 
which Is the property of the eluh, and 
another boat will be reody In the near 
future.
noos, at 2:30 p,m„ In Poison Park. The 
doublo-lieador will bring together the 
league-leading "Newsies" and the "Hy­
dros," while a plek-up team from Kel­
owna will clash with another of the 
lonil teams In the other fixture. In 
regular league games played 'WedneM- 
tliiv Might the Crestliuulers beat the 
Firemen 24 to 12, while the Hydros 
beat the Big Chiefs 15 to 13, All the 






Whatever yon do, look after your eyeei 
then Uiey'U look after yon.
A. C. Liphardt
Jeweler Optometrist
“Our Prices Are Right"
■ Representatives of the Boards of 
School Trustees In Vernon, Coldstream, 
Ii'iilltliind, Kelowna, and Lumby mot In 
the Board of Trade room here on Wed- 
netHlay to confer with J, P, Carr, of 
Miitsqul,'''lTesldent of the B.C, School 
Trustees' Association. In anticipation 
of the eomiilele overhauling of Iho B.C, 
BeluHil Act, Mr, Carr Is making a wide 
siireud tour, gathering Information 
Matters discussed here wero varied, but 
flpeetal stress was laid upon tho high 
iiremlums for Insuraneo imid out by 
the Boards In the valley, It was sng- 
gesteil that Urn government shoMltl lake 
over the entire insurance scheme as It 
allccts schools, Other topics debated 
were fees for students between 10 and 
111, the nature of tho geueral eurrtoul 
urn, and the question of a teacher' 
coniraot, such as Is In use In othr 
provinces of llvo Dominion.
"Search for Beauty," tho picture 
featuring fifteen perfect men and fif­
teen perfect women, winners of Para 
mount’s International contest held in 
every English-speaking country In the 
world, Is coming on Monday and Tucs 
day, Juno 25 anil 20 to tho Empress 
rheatro.
In addition to tho winners, Larry 
"Buster" Cnibbo, Ida Luplno, Robert 
Armstrong, James Gleason, Roscoo 
Karns and Toby Wing are featured iw 
the principal players,
Erie Kenton (llrected, The story 
written from a play by Schuyler 15 
Grey and Paul R. Milton, tells, with 
loads of comedy situations, how two 
Olympic chamiilons get mlxinl ui> with 
a bunch of crooked iiromotors.
Another feature to be shown on these 
two days will be films of tho receat 
McLarnln-Ross boxing match,
All Stamped Goods
at Below C ost!
O PEN  
M EET IN G
WHITE LINENS AND ECRU LINENS, CENTRES, SCARFS, 
BRID G E CLOTHS, APRONS AND CUSHIONS.
.3 pieces of KIMONA CREPE, In rose, blue and mauve. Regular 
OOe yard for 30o yard.
FANCY CREPES, suitable for PYJAMAS. Regular 55o 'yard. To 
, clear at 25o yard. ,
All kinds of EM BROIDERY AND CROCHET THREADS, FANCY 
BIAS TAPE, etc., all to go at cost for quick sale.
H em stitch in g  &  N eedle A rt S to re
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
Opposite Theatre - A. V. EV AN S, Proprietress '
Under the auspices of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, Men's 
Canatllan Club, and Vernon 
Board of Trade.
NATIONAL CAFE BALL ROOM _^p predation —
F rid ay , Ju n e 2 9 th
AT II P.M.
Speaker!
Many expressions of appreciation have been received by 
BULMANS LIM ITED  concerning tho excellent quality 
and pack of their canned goods.
G.6.HcGeer,K.c Quality and Flavor
SOFTBALL
are what you get when 
you buy
June 2 4 th , 2 .3 0  p.m . 
Poison P ark , Vernon SUNDAY
D ouble H eader B e n e f i t  G am es
Bulmans
Products
You’ll get a great hick out of seeing two of Vernon’s fastest teams
In action.
ANOTHER GAME WITH KELOWNA THAT WILL BE WORTH
SEEING.
Thrifty housewives, buyers for hotels and restaurants are
loud in their praise for these high quality products, They;
or theirknow they are getting full value f ii  money |
For GenernI Satisfaction Insist on Getting BULM ANS’ 
TOM ATOES, G REEN  BEANS, BA BY B E ET S, 
SPINACH, TOMATO j u i c e
•►:■ ‘ - f
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DO W E  A P P R E C IA T E  OUR POSITION
stark, tragedy Of a  once bountiful country laid
I  waste by drought, plague and famine cannot be fully 
*“  appreciated In this beautiful and fertile Okanagan 
Valley. Many persons on the lands and In the cities, jhave 
had a  tough time financing during depression years. Truly 
It has been tedious. Perhaps In our worries we have over 
looked many blessings. ,
Persons who come here direct from southern Saskatche 
wan say the Okanagan Is a fairyland of lakes, rivers, green 
fields arid bearing orchards. Nature has been lavish with
her gifts. , , . .
Some parts of southern Saskatchewan, although im­
proved by recent rains, are virtually deserts. Pences are
burled, roads are blocked under tons of sand. Home and
farm buildings are surrounded by piles of drifted ̂ sands. 
During the Spring, when these dust storms were at their 
> worst, in some city homes In mid-afternoon, lights had W 
be‘ turried on. The city of Moose Jaw has dismissed the 
school teachers. Re-opening of schools in September has
not yet been decided. -  j
There are districts where farmers have been forced to 
abandon the homes they spent a life-time in building and 
improving. There is a general exodus to more ferti^ por­
tions of the plains from many stricken areas. Drought, sou 
drifting, continued high winds, and the threat of starvation 
for farm animals, are contributing causes. No one can say 
these people did not work hard, or that they were not frugal. 
They are victims of circumstance.
To add to their troubles, in 1933 a grasshopper plague 
came suddenly upon southern Saskatchewan. Grasshoppers 
In clouds, In countless millions, darkened th e  skies and cast 
shadows over the earth. This year they are worse. In  areas 
ttiey have eaten every bit of green vegetation. The country. 
In places, is literally crawling with them. .
And what of our position? Last year from our abund- 
arice, we sent to these people a few cars of apples it would 
have been difficult to sell. I t  was not a drop m a bucket. 
The Okanagan Valley is a favored area. Mother Nature 
smiles kindly upon her children here. This fact is npt evalu­
ated as it ought to be. We have taken our many blessmgs 
as a matter of course and may not have appreciated, our
good fortune. . .
There would be less bickering, small jealousies, little
personal schemes and petty squabbles if—Gc^ forbid—the.
Okanagan--were-called.-..upon .to contend with ^ o n ^
drought, wind storms, sand drifts and a .plague of grass-
'w e should remember that our fruit industry has beeri 
disrupted, not by the stern measures of relentless Mother 
Nature, but because of . the inability of men to wor in 
harmony for a  common purpose. Our troubles are man 
made, and man can remedy them.
Destitute citizens of southern Saskatchewan, 90 per cent.
------- iiow-on-government-reUef,,.were.in_many_.^stances^^
Friendsh it
True friendship tnaketh no demands',
’ Tis just a heart that wider stands,
With kindly eyes, that know the truth. 
’ Twould blush to ask fo r word of proof.
And in the knowledge one can rest, —
'True friendship calls from  us our best,
I  count him rich who truce can say, 
‘‘Here is my friend, now come what may
Almost Journalistic Presentation of Society
- T an is.
trying to secure the co-operation of the breeders in Alberta. 
Breeders in both these provinces have beeri supplying the 
Vancouver market'but, through lack of organization and 
control, all of them have been losing money.
The process of the various Local Boards wilt be followed 
with the sharpest interest because these Boards are com­
petent, the interests, not only of the primary producers 
concerned but of every section of British Columbia’s popula­
tion, will be affected advarit^eously.
"F iv e  S ilv er D a u eh to rs ,"  by L ouis Golding 
T he O xford U n iversity  P ress
(Reviewed by Margaret Is ^ e l Lawrence) ,
HIS book is a Jewish contemporary saga. 
Golding has followed his former success, 
“Magnolia Street," w ith . another study 
of London Jewish life. The Silver father 
and mother had left Russia in their 
honeymoon youth and settled in London, 
He was a tailor. The. story opens with 
the gathering of a group: of young men 
labelled anarchists in the Silver kitchen. 
Some of them were in love with ideas, 
but most of them were more in love with 
one or other of the Silver dfiughters. 
Mrs. Silver made them Russian tea, and 
encouraged them to come. It  would be
Parliamentary
Newslly, but a cause, h e S i S S
so deep in her she could not oe aw^c _  because
entirely devoted to s e x ,^ d  people or things
S e ’S ^ S r-w er^ b u t with the glamor of for Prorogation bv Dominion
ffm .̂ BuTg'̂ elter fax t ^  Bab  -  Commons Adopts Bank
of the s to ^  is the^^rtr^ture precipl- ActWithoutMajorChangesFrom
them, the ,^morikife m ^  over out of an proposals on Presentation -
S S n if  effS'^merely to be kind, and *^!_®^Jre“s^tly SoldierSettlerLands toPagMun-ovefhis fortune to the people. The P a ^ es— F a r m e r s ’ Credit-
drawn than the women; they are persons of conm .̂ 5 ,7/
by obscure of his portr^tore, G ^  OTTAWA, -Can^a.—Progress is be-
IN CREASED  OCEAN FR EIG H T  RATES
F r u i t  growers must pay more for the transportation of apples and pears to British and European markets. This is the decision of the Atlantic Conference of 
steamship lines. The riew rates become effective July 1 and 
August 1.
Rates on shipments in cold storage axe advanced ori 
July 1 from 40c to 45c per box. On August 1, the ra t^  on 
apples in commori storage are given a vertical h ^ t  from 
22%c per box to 27%c, a 22.2 per cent, advance. The rate, 
which was formerly 30c, was reduced because it was ar^ed  
that an emergency existed. Now it is proposed to restore 
the rate to practically the old level, though it may still be 
contended that thd emergency conditions prevail.
Without some knowledge of the flnancia,! situation of
the steamshipTlinBs:lt-fs“difficult -to-off ex criticism -that _is .
intelligent and fair.' I t  may be that without increases in 
revenue they cannot continue to carry on. No ̂  doubt the 
slower movement of freights and passengers had hit them 
as it has other ventures. Still,> they might better do ^  
others are doing, take their losses, if at all possible, than 
to try to take from the producers that which they are not
able to give.  ̂t y .
Until producers receive at least the cost of produc ion 
they cannot and wiU not pay old rates, and any vertical 
hoists are unnecessary naotions- calculated to cause resent­
ment and not Ukelyto be productive of the result sought, 
an increase in revenue.
W hat Other Editors Say
an excellent way, she thought, to find husbands for five
^ '̂one^^of the daughters ittafried an orthodox, ycmng Jew 
iriterit on getting along in.the world by m'eans of the torni-, 
tore business. This was Esther, who was a manager. S a r ^  
married a mysterious young Russian, partly _ Jewish, the 
other part orthodox white Russian. He went into busings 
with her father in the manufacture of rain coats and the 
two of them made a fortune during the wax in trench coats. 
■\Â en the Russian revolution broke out the mysterious man 
showed where his heart was, buried in a hatred of the re­
volutionaries. He increased his intensity in money-making 
in order to provide , funds for the counter revolution. - 
Susan married an out and out revolutionary, and went 
with him to Russia in Lenin’s party. ,
Elsie went on the stage, was a great success, married a 
titled young Englishman, got tired o f him, and finally found 
in Berlin a Prussian nobleman who satisfied her as a mate. 
He had been ruined by the war and the peace terms.
May, the youngest daughter, was in love for years with 
a gentle young Englishman who wrote both jmetry ^ d  
fiction, and who would not marry her because .her father 
made so much money during the wax. , , .
This is the character line-up. During the period of un- 
foldment of the life stories of these five daughters toe 
reader is taken through Russia during the critic^ 
nings of the revolution; through Germany during its hectic 
pre-Hitler emotional excitment. Hirough England during 
the years following the wax. ,
Golding’s strength is in his handling of charactex The 
women axe drawri with magnificent reality. His technique 
in characterization has the fibre of masterly portraiture. 
Esther engrossed with the making; the fulfilment and toe 
sustaining of the family design; Sarah pre-occupied with 
the'desire for babies in her arms, a cherishing kind 'wom^ 
with all the maternal'creativeness of women packed into 
her. Susan, to whom a man meant, not babies and nOt fam-
Pollowing the ramifications 01 nia . OTTA A, vanaaa. riogress is oe-
KivS^thC reader interesting a î^ost .journalistic pr^e^ ^  the House these days and •
iFsoctety Of these the Presentation of coMl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Scause thire is hopa of prorogation by Doml- 
s the outstanding one, though that ^„P°“ ^?jyaone by
treatment of the Rnssian scene is less ably reading at a rapid pace and the Sen-
uoiding than it has already been^done by snoiem unemployment catP.
S f r l S o S  is^a^story
_1__ +V.O* toe reader to unaersiauu _ r,# toovalue in  to a t  i t  helps the reader to Desperate people. a  .few clauses, of the revised Bank
effect of the teachings^ of H l t i e i u ^  gomes into the act were debated in committee of the
I  do not mean that the Hitler muv_ well por- House but few of the amendments of-
story; but the coiisclousness of _tn ^ ĝgp Liberals and the
trayed that the reader “ ^y ^  of third group joined in urging that the
made then ready to let themselves  ̂sw revision period be five years instead of
any leader with a definite mess^e of  ̂ Loyo her the min- ten. especially in view of the new ele- 
Elsie’s lover, we are made to tortured coun- ment of a central bank but the Minis-
ute he hears a song for the re-creation of ^  ^^at in the interest of bank-
try Especially if the song prevails from^emotmn mg stability ten years is not too long,
o^^site emotion to anything coming out of Russia^ ^ 1̂^^
Personally I  find books of fiction which touch upon ĝj. ĝ t any session if it were
various national situations in Europe, of much ^g  ̂ considered advisable. An amendment
the Mticles upon current events. That ^  bcr I ^ ê dividend and
there is a larger chaxSe of them being interest rate of the chartered banks to
ont T O  o? the other ^  1 s S  Per cent, .a e  heeatl.edby the e.m.
Of fiction, seem, for sor
sroun l̂s in th© post, of 1 . fv>o nthPT wriLurb. cx*- $ ■
terfiito^e^onscio^ T ^ tS ’^ l̂motton. 1 legality. Under Sec. 138,
issues without exaggerated and sharply potat^ caddened 1 providing a penalty of $400 for issuing 
S  s^m  to be tore-ord'ained observers, a bttle any “biU- bond, note, cheque or otherlong history of suffering, rad circulateinevitably because of their long history of ®nffermg. L mtended to circulate as
____  i i - ,  nffiQ- rvoccimistic because of toe touch of money, or to be used as a substitute
for mor 
Yi- discussic
up and nneir but
more than a little' pessi istic ec se ux .̂̂ jg i e ,
clesiastes which is in every wntmg Jew carryin^^  ̂ going *°  “ O
blood stream memories of many ^abylons and t i ion aa to juou *»xx»u ,ucaui,
and their coming down. In jih ar^ te^ atio n  ̂  C t  m P y  “money.” Mr. Lucas, Camrose, raw-
aiiogeuici yuxi.xxxv.xx.0, - - -  -  I J question
no motivation they 1 ha
accurate. -Which is possibly why Jhe^^masses  ̂of ̂
dual Gentiles they are 
f eeling 'into trends and mass
T n to T ch W e riz a tio n  of thmr o «  
rile thev are masters which may come from .ce
concentration forced upon ”a^*^?wedalmost pathetic desire to be understood, and lov .
of"■wealth tep years ago.
MR BR O W N E R E P tlE S — O TH ER
_ _  t h o u g h t s  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TTENTION of readers is callec^ to toe letter to the
t h e  e f f e c t  o f  f a il u r e
_ _breakdown of the - I nt-O-rriational
such Should unhappily be the eiid of
to quickly secure liv in ^ h e a t P^mes. we -^U aU An nn 
pnmfnrtable neriod. The farmer will survive. He always
d j £ - r o e - d S » s s i o i i ^
Radio Fingers in the Public Piirse,” ari editorial in Tp® 
Vernon News brought a reply over the air from C K W  which 
is published on this pa^e, together with a reply, "pie Pen­
ticton -Herald also gives its views which are reprinted here­
with and it is anticipated that the Kelowna Courier may 
have something to say about its bonused home town com­
petitor although it is doubted if GKCV is so well supported
by advertising originating in Kelowna or in Penticton, as 
it is from Vernon. The Herald’s article follows; ^
....Sound argument against , proposals for government bon­
ussing of small commercial radio stations is advanced Jiy  
The Vernon News. After pointing~ouVthat it realizes argu­
ments adverse to the proposal, when raised by newspai^rs
might=appeax''to“ be'biased,'"the~News-goes-on-tG-say--toat
radio statioris should fall into one of two categorfcs, either 
niihlic service instruments and supported by the public
without-coniriiercialAfBli^iqris,_of_ffi|^Cbmmercml 1̂ ^
tions existing by their own endeavors.
A^ m tor sent by J .  W. B. Browne, Genety“ M a iia g ^  Okanagan Broadcasters Limited. It appears on this 
page. The letter is CKOV’s reply to The Vernon News edi­
torial “Radio Fingers in Public Purse.”
Mr. Browne claims that it is not public moneys which 
are being used. This is the chief denial offered in rebuttal 
and yet a telegram signed by the Canadian Radio Broad­
casting Commission, states; “Commission received 
appropriated by Parliament. Grant for fiscal y e^  ending 
March 31, 1934, was one million dollars and a further grant 
of $25,000 voted in supplementary estimates this session. 
Certainly these are public moneys.
On this page is reprinted an editorial from the Pen' 
tlcton Herald which outlines the views of that newspaper 
on the question at issue. It  offers a fairly complete answer 
to Mr. Browne and is respectfully called to the attention 
of the readers of Mr. Browne’s letter.
The Vernon News is not opposing radio—as well oppose 
the incoming tide—but there is no reason why it should not 
be restricted to legitimate uses instead of being allowed to 
become another of the unnecessary nuisances like a fiat 
wheel on an otherwise perfectly good street car.
It  is rather surprising that Mr. Browne should try to 
make a virtue of the fact that CKOV has cgrrled the Com­
mission programs for three or four hours a day and has not 
received one cent, in recompense. It would be Just os logi­
cal for this or any other newspaper to ask the government 
to bonus it for carrying some particular news service. 
OKOMt undoubtedly carries the Commission programs be­
cause they are better than the ones they were carrying, and 
for tho second reason that they are supplied at less cost 
Tlie value ot these .programs is emphasized in canvassing 
for advertising. Radio stations are valued and tuned in on 
for tho programs they broadcast, not because listeners hope 
to hear what tho advertisers offer-that Is the portion they 
take because they must, or because they cannot reach the 
dial in time to turn it off.
Of course it was only a slip and still It strikes ones 
funnybone, that Mr. Browne’s letter to this newspaper -was 
dated Juno 11, which was a Monday, and states that his 
attention was called to Tho Vernon Nows.editorial “only 
yesterday," which would bo Sunday. This despite the fact 
that Mr. Browne, or was it some one imitating his ”” 
Saturday at noon, hiwl given a long harangue over OICOV 
concerning tho alleged misrepresentations In the same edi­
torial, Probably tho letter wivs correctly dated. Anyway it 
was received late on Tuesday afternoon following tho ar­
rival of the mall from tho South.
an e c r i r i r i e o c e f t o in t jr x ^
IS ^ ^ ^ 'm e a n w h ile , will h a v e ,to j°  out and ^ereh^d^e
dristriermay have to bear heavy reductions in tarffi and 
toe arain trLie may face revolutionary changes. One thing 
certain ^ h t o l  prevailing low prices, °ur w h e^  m ^ t 
be soM or Canada will invite business 
be permitted to happen, even at ^ e  cost of complete ro 




■urpTORlA TIM ES;-The decision of toe provtacial
govSmJent to substitute for the su7
pirinlovment relief a system under which recipients or sus 
t S ^ l i d  from the public treasury will be ty en  ernploŷ  ̂
ment is sound in every way.̂  The
of relief has been in operation ^ a
has been found to operate successfully. It has rMucea to u 
mrnimum toe abuses inseparable from
without employment, the worst of ^ ^ ^ th m e^ ho receive savs is the impairment of the morale of those who receive
It and who in most instances, would much rather earn by 
honest Tabor what they get than exist on the bounty of 
others Aside from this vital aspect of the situation, the 
noliev of work and wages also insures the Performance of 
^ ny n L S y  or desirable public works wh ch could not 
cLried  out in any other circumstances, while it helps to 
...ock the S lo ffa tlo n  of the public funds by persons who 
arc not in actual need of relief.
e n s r v e C o n sid erin g  th e  F e w  AVlio L is te n
At present expenditure by thexadio commission ^  
rying programs to Kelowna is largely w^ted
evening reception is concerned. , cHmim h°
! In  its efforts to obtain a better channel, CKO_ -
assisted; but any proposals that it receives a 
government: do not deserve support. Such Pro^saB^ 
unfair to other media of communication which exist by
We°reaUz®e°?hat a small r a d m -s ta tm u s t  a ^  
commercial difficulties. Its waves go
limited distance. A larger station in a larger city pan cover 
the same and a-much wider territory. Set owners almost 
invariably prefer the.larger stations. Hence the 'f^ue of a
sm all-stati^-iS-CD rifinedJp^locai.anno^^
programs. Like the weekly newspaper, it has a field of its 
own and^irirtharfield must strive as best it can to make a
-living—It-egers-no-advantage-to-the-generai puffiic justify
Newspapers would have quite as much right to expect 
bonussing from the public coffers as radio stations and ui- 
deed in the main they serve a much more useful and luting 
purpose.-Yet a bonus to the.press of this V eilej_by^tow ^ 
or Victoria would be distinctly wrong and against the pub-
i t  must come as a  shock to the local public to realize 
toat the Radio Commission last year paid $9,000 to lease 
wires in order to bring commission programs to the Kelowna 
station, "tyis is expensive business considering the few peo­
ple who listen in. , , x-
'Ihe Kelowna station serves a  useful noon-tune purpose 
in presenting some gramophone records, news items, an­
nouncements of the three valley movie theatres, something 
from the Hudson’s Bay store, a sales talk from a g^age to 
Vernon, and then possibly a speech froiri Mr. Haskins, who 
has succeeded Mr. Godfrey Isaacs at the Vmike.
During the Autumn and Winter seasons doubtless quite 
number of receivers are tuned in to the Kelowna station at 
noon. But at other times of the year it might as well be out 
of existence. Hardly anyone, outside perhaps of Kelowna 
itself, listens to CKOV during the evening hours when radios 
are' of the most value. The reason is because of interference 
from, higher powered American stations. We would like to 
have CKOV given a wave length which would provide satis- 
factory reception in the Valley at all hours of the day,
ing grants from-toe~public exchequer. . ,
^Ttoe radio is still somewhat of a novelty and because of 
that fact we have not yet gained toe „
We have had the newspapers for a long time and ^  a 
result no one thinks of them as other ^^an i^ titu tto sMiieiffiir'affie'rto-raake-toenzcwnrTwayr-But-we stiluioo^
upon the radio as a sort of wonderful toy.ui/vxx MXXV. * ___  _ 4f V ^ Q C  Q rariin stationoresume is very proud of the fact that it has a radio station
as to' whether the 
b nks themrelves were not contraven­
ing this clause in issuing "credit” 
money to an almost unlimited extent 
beyond their legal assets, as he had 
failed to find any clause in the act 
which authorized them to do this. The 
Minister reminded the members that 
the question of “what is money” had 
come up in the Banking committee and 
no satisfactory answer had been ob­
tained, even from the bankers them­
selves, so “surely they must spare such 
a huinble individual as the Minister of 
Finance by not pressing the matter 
further.’’ The question of “scrip” was 
injected into the debate and some wes­
tern members supported an amend­
ment that “the provisions of this sec­
tion shall not apply to warrants, cer­
tificates, or like orders issued by, and 
redeemable by a municipality,” but this 
was refused by toe Minister, as tending 
to lead to chaos in the financial situ- 
ation. An amendment-to-preyent-bond- 
and investment dealers terming them­
selves “bankers” was adopted, but an 
effort to inject a “fair wage” clause for 
bank employees-was-not-accepted. The 
Tffinister~pointed~outo that- bank em­
ployees have flie'same righVt(rorgaiF~~| 
ize as any other employees, but while 
not denying their legal right, Wm. Ir­
vine, "Wetaskiwin, said there were other 
■grays of preventing it, and even judges 
on the bench have declared that banks, 
in effect, contribute to dishonesty, by 
the small salaries paid their employees.
member, coming from Kelowna,
®^7^uit leaders quite probably get a tM ll out of sending 
the.dulcet tones of their voices out mto the ether m toe 
fond belief that the whole world is hstenmg, breathless. 
But the whole world seems to have other concerns just a-
cussion in the Banking committee the 
bill pass^ with no major changes.
An amendment to the Soldiers Set- 
Act, rendering soldier settlers 
land liable to municipal taxes, met Avith 
some opposition, but it was explained 
that this did not mean the Department 
could not still use its discretion about
^ Almost all of us find it hard to resist toe temptation at 
home in an easv chair by the reading lamp, to turn on t n e -------------
r S  s^ tch  and twirl the dial, vainly seeking sometlung, these taxes. The govemmert is pay- 
other than somebody’s jazz orchestra, or someone elses jng all arrears of taxes on these lands 
toothoaste or propaganda. The radio is at once a great boon yp ^  the end of 1932 and the settlers 
a n S to r r ib le  S r t  But it is here to stay. I t  must find its wTll be in position to m ^ e arra^e- 
Dlace as have other public and semi-public institutions. It: ments with the municipality as to par- 
must make its own way and not expect to operate^  a com- tial payments or other settlemente m 
m erciS proposition and at the same time insert, as The future. This places the soldier settler 
Vernon News says, "profit-seeking fingers into the public jn  the same position as
with the advantage of having his tm s 
paid in full to, the beginning of last 
year, and the additional protection 
that toe Director., of Soldier Settle­
ment may still st.ep in and, make ad­
justments where circumstances wm- 
rant. The Minister said toat, notwith­
standing the fact ..that tho soldier
purse.’
“BE A SPORT’'
NELSON N E'W S;—The above three w or^ arc often used 
by the younger generation, and we use these words as 
heading in the hope that this catch their eyes.
Tiin two narks of which Nelson is Justly proud are again 
looSig\ovely, and toe painstaking work done by too park- 
keepers deserves all tho pralso they get.
Show your appreciation of their work by 
over too flowerbeds, picking too flowers, throwing rocks i t 
the Qvro swhnmlng pool, breaking down too fences and 
boughs from the trees, and leaving lunch papers and rub­
bish lying around.
I f  narents wore to Impress these facts upon toolr child­
ren it To feel sure, help a great deal. To the child­
ren’ and to too older boys partloularly, wo say: Treat the 
parickeopors as you would like to bo treated yourselves. In 
other words "Play too Gamol"
T ea Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thimwlay, Ju ne 10, I034Q
Thu citizens of Vernon received a very sovoro 
Tuesday afternoon when_ It was learned toat ^
To begin with it was very hot, as hot as it could be lii 
that summer of ’17, and fruit—fresh fruit, was an unheard 
of, almost a forgotten luxury. ' „
Little wonder then tho Junior Staff Officer’s mouth wat­
ered when he saw the two luscious pears in too centre of
*̂ '̂ °’rw o'^ars, and only two dining, so obviously one for the 
Gcnorfl-l and the other for himself, and he reflected, h 
wasn’t so bad after all, this ordeal of luncheon alone with 
tho Army Ooirimander.
To the right stretched tho grey monotony of tho battle­
field, ns far as the eye could reach, on too other side the 
sholi-torn road ran north and south past tho shattered fartp 
whore Headquarters was, and over overytolng was tho ter­
rible stench and sense of things bettor forgotten.
But those largo golden pears lying lovingly together on 
tho small plate, seemed to mock and drive away the hope­
less weariness of it all, and bring in Its Place the bitter­
sweet memory of other days. Or so thought too young 
Captain (nervous and silent before tho block-browed Gen­
eral) feasting his eyes on them, or glancing furtively as 
occasion permitted, when tho strain began to got too much. 
One by one tho dishes wore removed, and as tho meal 
drew to a close, the General became more human, 1 11, with 
tho coffee ho was in such an amiable mood as his Staff 
Olllcor hod never known.
S E T T IN G  U P  T H R E E  L O C A L  B O A R D S
T h r e e  groups ol Iirlmary producers In British Colum­bia already are taking steps to sot up Incal Boards, designed to function under tho Natural Pio- 
duolH Marketing Act, The growers ot vegetables operating 
In tho Interior, from lilllooet nn<l Clinton oast and south 
through tho Okanagan and Arrowhead Valleys l.o Osoyoos 
and Grand Forks, have followed tho example of tho tree 
fruit growers and tho sheep breeders and have apiiolntod 
a provisional board. This consists of 'Pom Wilkinson, Kel­
owna, president ot B, O. Tomato Growers’ Oo-oporatlvo As­
sociation, n . B, Ilomcrsham, of tho Kamloops Vegetable 
Growers' Assoolatlon and F. W, Hack, Oliver, president ot 
tho South Okanagan Vegctalrlo Growers’ Association. Their 
duties are to whip tho i)lan Into shape, submit It to tho 
growers at large for ratification and then t,ako It to Ottawa 
for conskloratlon by tho Minister of Agrlc\ilturo, Hon, Mr. 
Wolr. Tl'ilH Is too iiroceduro set out, In t.ho marketing act, 
Willie It may not bo pooalblo this year to got t,ho full 
Inmeflt of tho control pcrmlUod under toe act, tho vego 
table growers are not taking any ehanocs on not bolng pro 
pared to take advantage of tho legislation In 1035, and llioy 
hope that some of tho later crops may bo helped this year.
'nflH Im Uu5 mofit lmi>ortaiil< (’oiiHoUilallon yet clTcotoU ay 
(,ho vogotablo growers in tho Interior of tho province, and 
it Is expected that tho growers on tho coast wifi take similar
‘‘'  i r i s  all loo well known that British Columbia’s vege 
table Kfoweni have been taking heavy Ioomch. Lven the 
Orientals who grow vegetables have failed to meet the costs 
of production. Market control Is needed urgently and If 
tho vogetoblo growers can function through their board, os 
they hope, a distinct Improvomont In their eeonomlo con­
dition la iK).sslblo,
' Tho sheep breeders are organizing their Ixreal Board for 
tho purjwso of htoblllzlng tho lamb npvrket and they are
^ r i l a d  m S^aw aTlllA 'inecU ng of .Ulled fish and game 
protective assoolntloris, hold In itolowna hwt week, w ^ at­
tended by U. Plt.zmaurlco, E, D. 'W>‘ttH. E. Oarewto^ O m  n 
A f'\ M’hnnmHon D. Oruv, O, W. Littlo, anci Oapl. won-n 
from this city.—H,, A. Hcgglo loft for tho coast yesterday os 
a delegate to tho Masonic convention
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, .Inno '̂ 5, 1014.)
Construction of tho C.N.R, branch lino />'onr K a m l ^  
to tho Okanagan Valley will bo begun next month,—J. lo r -  
syth Smith, tho Provincial Markets Oommlsslfmor, spent a 
dav In this olty last week while on Ills way to (Jalgary, Di. 
0,'W . Corrigan returned on Monday from a trip J’’'''*''
Ing which ho attended tho meeting of tho Canadian Hon'- 
tlsts Association at Winnipeg.—Mrs. Doavor has been chosen 
President of the Vernon Sunday School Toiuihors Union,
Thirty Years Ago
(From Tho Vernon News, Thursday, Juno 10, 1904.)
It Is announced that, Earl Grey hwi boon ffiAwlnted to 
succeed tho Earl of Minin on governor-gonoral of oaiw ia,— 
A, O. Ooohrano loft on Friday for tho Coast, whoto ho will 
write hlsvlaw examinations,—A particularly Interesting pro­
gram Is being arranged for Armstrong on Dominion Hay.-- 
H. F. Wllmot and his little daughter roturnwl from a visit 
In tho cost on Tuesday,—Tho Rev.
vicar of Blrstwllh, Yorkshire, preached at All Saints Olnirch 
last Btinday. ,
Forty Years Ago
(From Tho Vernon News, Thursday, June 88, 1894.)
W. J . Balloy la engaged In getting ready hla first kiln 
at, the brick yard.—Tho Ucv. U. Williams has been apiwlnt- 
ed to tho Methodist Church to tako clmrgo of l,ho outlying 
(listriots near Vernon.—I'hr somo time irostago stamps Imvo 
lu'(>n a nearelty In this olty, tho supply at tho ymst offlco 
iravlng been used up qtilto a while ago.
CKO V  R eplies
Editor Thd Vernon Nows, Sir;
Re: Editorial "Radio Fingers In Pub­
lic Purso,"
Tho writer was surprised and shock­
ed by tho lamentable Ignorance ot tho 
true facts of tho case, displayed In your 
last week's Issue, and which was called 
1,0 my attention only, yesterday.
Buroly Sir, if your expression of the 
frlondllost of feelings towards station 
CKOV Is true. It wo\ild have been bet­
tor ha<l you consulted »is before plao- 
Ing such a totally wrong construction 
before your roiwicrs. However, know­
ing you to bo entirely Just, wo are suro 
that yo\i will bo good enough to cor­
rect tho Impression you have oroatod 
irirat of all, Sir, yotir expression, "tho 
public purse.’’ Buroly you cannot bo in 
Ignoranco of tho fivct that all cxpondl- 
turos of tho Oaniuilan Radio Commis­
sion, aro made from funds collected 
oxchislvoly from radio set owners in 
Canada, In tho way of llconso foes, bup- 
iiosed In bo oarmarkcrl for use for tho 
oxciiislvo puriKiso of tho Oommlnalon 
and that thoroforo, they can In no 
Honao bo construed os "public funds. 
Secondly, tho $9,000 mentioned by 
Hootor Oharlesworth ns bolng the cost 
of loosing tho linos from Kamloops to 
Kolowna, Is ft piwt, and only a very 
small part, at that, of tho total anmunt 
of $302,078,00 spent by tho Riullo Oom- 
mlsalon Inst year for tho leoso from 
telegraph and tolephono companies 
throughout Canada, of lines to feed 
tiu) national notwork. leurthormoro, 
being a part of tho amount paUl to 
thcHO. companies, not ono cent of it 
reached stat.lon CKOV, In any shape 
or form. Yet your article wo\ild' ap­
pear to rend that tho $0,000 was a con­
tribution on tho part of tho public—
(By Geoffrey Montfort)  ̂ -— -----  ,,
By Jove! he thought, this luncheon business was quite settlers have done ®
decent nothing to be afraid of In toe least, and what a tony other class of settlers 
snlendid chap the old Boy was, and there was still the big their taxes, the federal government h 
S o w  pear^it never entered his head that toe Command- paid out In taxes o^ toese  ̂lands,
CT might eat them both. 500,000. In  reply to questions too Min
Happening to glance up the Captain caught sight ot two i.ster said “there have been no emotion 
dirty bedraggled Tommies coming down toe road, each half during too past yeox, 
supporting the other—evidently slightly wounded cases from three years past, by the Soltllor Sciiie 
the Llne--but he quickly returned his attention to his Su- ment Board." Tho amendment passed 
norlor who was in toe middle ol a somewhat dreamy rem- without division. ,
inlsconco, and listened politely to too end. ’ , _ The Farmers’ A f^ m ent bill ana
At lost, too story done, too Gonoral loaned forward and the Farm Loan Act “■reendmoni mw 
nicked too two pears up In his hands, feeling and turning had some consideration in 
them about, as though testing their worthiness. of tho House and :
Heavens 1 gasped the Staff Officer, will ho fiovor hand It former bill scorn to stand 
overt and at that moment a slight noise from the road os they wero stated last week, ino
made them both look up, Tho two Tommies wore quite being under tho pilotage of tiio i rii u
close, and ono had stumbled ns his comrade attempted to Minister himself too many 
salute. brought up wore quite clearly expla ■
They passed, and that was over, now for tho pearl ed, and any suggestions wnkri ap h.i
Tho Gonoral stretched out his hand, ed to him us Improvemcnla wore ” ■
"HI Tommy" ho shoiitcd, "do you like fruit,” and ns too copted. The definition of 
bewildered soldiers turned In the road, two bright objects under tho act will bo “a por.son wnro- 
wont sailing tlirough the air towards them, principal occui')atlon conslstH In larn-
"Woll I ’ll b o ----- " said tho Junior S ta ff----------- , but not ing, or tho tillage of too soil, wne
nskod by Groto Stirling,. Yale w o 
would decide whether a mans pi to 
pal occupation wwi «
both ot which aro owned and opomted | Mbilstor ”,Lilli * in'reply
aloud of course.
"you and ino" In your own words to­
wards the exiionso of broadcasting over 
CKOV,
You are surely aware of too fact that 
certain statlona across Oanwla, de­
signated by the Oonnnlsslon as basic 
stations, aro and havo boon from the 
beginning, paid by tho Oonnnlfjslon for 
carrying their programmes. For your 
Information, In case you are not aware 
of the figures, wo would stato that Sas­
katoon, two stations In Regina (ono of 
them owned by too way, by tho Regina 
Leader), ono In Moose Jaw, and an­
other In Edmonton (owned by the Ed­
monton Journal) are iiald tbo sum of 
$500,00 per month oacli, while Winni­
peg ami Calgary are paid too sum of 
$1,000,00 per month each, OROV, the 
Commission's own station In Vancou­
ver, Is of course operated entirely out 
of Commission funds, You will note— 
Oonnnlsslon, not public funds,
Tho Oamwllan Radio Commission 
was created by Parliament, In accord­
ance with the expressed desire of tho 
radio sot owners of Canada, with tho 
avowed object of blanketing Ontioda 
with Canadian programmes, and Hlnco 
station CKOV Is tho only Canadian 
Htatlon audible under most circum­
stances in tho Okanagan Valley, It fol­
lows that station CKOV has an equal 
right to oxi)ect payment for Its sor 
vices to tho Commission, as lias any 
other station, whether located In Cal­
gary, Winnipeg qr Toioplo.
Payment by tho Oonnnlsslon to this 
station of ton sum of $250,00 per 
month, tho regular rate paid to stations 
of this class ami size by too Oonnnls- 
nlon, would only mean payment at the 
rate of less than $1.00 por hour, whloli 
la not nearly tho cost of operation, 
That la all that Mr, Groto Stirling, and 
Mr. Barlior, t.ho inombor for Chilli­
wack, are seeking. Kqnllablo treat ment 
of this station, together' wlth thoso lo­
cated at Kiunloop.i and nt Olfilllwae.k,
by newspapers, on tho saniu basis as 
other stations providing tbo same, and 
In some eases, not as nneossary a ser­
vice,
You use tho term "dig Into the publlo 
purse," Allow US to stato, Mr, Ilarrls, 
that staUon CKOV seoks nothing 
which Is not ecpiltablo and fair. For 
over a. yinir, this station has carried 
Commission programmes to tho extent 
of some three or fotir hours per day, 
Sundays Included. Bo far, wo havo not 
received one cent In tho way of reeom- 
pense, And again wo 
the funds ot the Oana< 
mission from which wo are seeking u |
bohoard of review would deeldn to Mr, Rold, New Westmlustci. 
I.hought tho soldier sottloni would ^  
eomo \mdor tho act iw It stands, owinR 
1,0 tho Crown’s equity In thcHO la ». 
imt would consider whether they mmi 
ho Included by a special <>biiua;. lu ‘ ■ 
gard to I,ho olauso providing Ihai. "
" - - ‘ r, niirvv out h'O
moat'fiilliirn ot I,ho fanner l,o carry out. tlwterms of tho "composition ,
he wo\ild autom atically be ‘b J '’' , , 
bankrupt, the Prim e MlnlHler tb< ug '
I this might ho too drastic, and It wm '
I  t r - , „ ^ o Jo n o  to mltlgatai thin provlitloiv 
empliaslzo th at a„viir»i laDworH on both sides ieok I'art 
tho funds ot tho Canadian Radio pom - involved legal dlsouiiiilon on llw
i i  f  i    i  a ,., ,j,„  of secured vs, unsoouro.l cr« ' 
immimro of payment, aro not Publln ‘ ' t l Ui t U^^^^^ toieols of to
fimds, luit aro funds eollocted hy way j i  tmt too whole toiia nt the de­
ni llconso fees from radio sot owners, i,al’o wa'ji am icable with ovldent detef' 
and MUi)l)Osed to bo earmarked for this m .nm ! on all sides to give the farnv 
.,xpll.:lt purpose by Parliam ent. In ? a 'ir o s h  s S C  S  exte.d o
Wo would also llko to point out t,bat writing down prlnnlpal ami Intercsi »a 
payment to us at tho rate sought, morl,gages It necessary, 
would bo analago\iH to Tlio Vornon
Nows aceoptlng Govornmont lulvortls- , roiulers
Improsslon you have given yoiir rnno
In tho same friendly Hphll-. „,„,inn 
Both Tho Vornon Nows luid Stw 
CKOV, Mr. Harris, have a ptoo It 
puhllo llfo ot tho Valley, Yoti M 
newspaper, have many iwlvatttoO™ ’i- 
do not enjoy, Many ”,
plfujcd on what wo may I'® ''V '”
He over tho air, while you, within y. > 
wldo llinlta, may say Just what y'’" " ,," 
with obvloun dlnadvantngoii bo 
easo of a mistokon lfitof'l”'*’*'i\'' •»' . 
your part Hiich oa charactoilzos libo c* 
torlal nndor dlacusalonji 
Wo hope in tola week’ll Isinio, W W" 
I,hla correct,Ion with oiiiml <1'« 
Thanking you, Sir, for your consKEr 
atlon, wo remain,
I Youra very Intly,
' J .  W. B, BrovvnOi
General Mivusifch, 
O kanagan Bromlciutlers L 'o"’ 
Kolowna, B , O., Juno 11, 1034.
Ing at a rale only ono tenth ot Ita re­
gular charges. Have you over served 
tlio Governmont of Canada, or aity of 
Its doi)nrtinonts on so generous a biials?
In ennoluslon Sir, may wo state that 
there 1s no effort on trio jfart of t,hls 
station, or of its supporters, to attempt 
to "put profit seeking fingers Into ton 
puhllo purse," Rather It Is an attempt 
to obl,aln, lo bn apent In tho Okanagan 
valley, an equitable share of the nioiioy 
earmarked for the puriwso by the peo­
ple of Canada, and as aneh, Is an at- 
teinfit whinh should reoolvo your en- 
thusla.sUn support, rather tbari the crl- 
llclsm your editorial alTonls,
The writer has endeavored sir to 
aiiprnach U>ls obviously mistaken In­
terpretation of tho news dlspatehos 
from which your editorial was written 
In the most friendly splyAl, May wo 
ho))e that you will correct the mistaken
\
f
^Thursday, June 21, 1934
batteries
Fresh rrom th e , factory, power­
ful and trouble-free, a Coyle 
m a d e-in -B .C . Battery gives you 





POPULAR FILM  STARS 
APPEAR TOGETHER IN 
“C A t AND TH E FID D LE”
International importance attaches to 
the teaming by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
of Rainon Novarro and Jeanette Mac­
Donald in “The Cat and the Piddle," 
romantic musical drama to be shown 
at the Empress Theatre on Friday and 












































IF YOU HAVE 
FOOT
POtSON IVY, PRIM ULA OR 
CEDAR POISONING. HIVES 
OR ITCH
Go to srour nearest drug store and 
•ecurc a bottle o f IvoteUs* Hundreds 
of satisfied users o (  Ivalete. testify 
to Immediate relief Kiren in 
their case.
Price fi.OO P er B ottle  
READ THIS GUARANTEEi 
// after foUatcing in etru ctio n s  yo u  
d o  n o t  sec u re  retie/ 
fo r A th ietee  Foot, 
Ringt^rm  ̂ Eczema  ̂
Poieoh Iffy, P rim u la  
o r C edar Poison^
I . H ives o r  Itch , y o u r  
m o ney  tcill b e  . re- 
funded^
A Product ol
It-E^ Laboratories* Vancouver, B .C .
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As an Instance of shrewd showman­
ship, it has seldom been surpassed. 
For the stars are not only popular fa­
vorites In America, but are rated a- 
mong the greatest attractions of Eur­
ope. They are known there not only 
in the films but on the concert stage.
FIR ST  LEAGUE WIN 
FO R VERNON TEAM 
FROM  REVELSTOKE
Elmer Crawforii’s Hard Hitting 
Is Feature—Good Support 
For Sparrow
HOW MANY COWS TO 
MAKE TROUBLE FOR 
GOOD N EIG H BO RS?
Each of them, by a strange coinci­
dence, spent the early months of 1933 
in Emope In concert appearances. 
Novarro had time only for engage­
ments in London and Paris, but Miss 
MacDonald’s tour included England, 
France, Switzerland,'Italy, Holland and 
Belgium. ■ •
When they returned to the United 
States they were' immediately co-star- 
red in “The Cat and the Piddle,” pro­
duction of which had been held up a- 
waiting their arrival. The picture was 
almost six months in the making, and 
is said to be one of the most preten­
tious films to come out of Hollywood 
this year.
REALLY KILL
ALL CHERRIES MAY 
BE OVER B Y  JU LY
IVALEfE
One pad kills flies all day and every 
day for 2  or 3 weeks. 3 pads in  each 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask yoiir Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store'.
10 GENTS PER PACKET
WHY PAY MORE?
T H E  W ILSON FLY PAD CO., H«mUton. Ont.
}iEW../ianciy l O O
LEAVES
AUTOMATIC
♦ONE LEAF AT A TIME >
A handier and more convenient book 
for the pocket. Contains the largest 
possible number of leaves for—Sc.  ̂
ZIG-ZAG Cigarette Papers are the 
^ est made, and absolutely pure. 
Refuse-substirates...^----------------------- -------,
Confirming last week’s predictions of 
the wise ones that Vernon would hit 
an unbeatable stride in. the next flxr 
ture, the local nine stepped on to the 
Poison Park diamond here last Sun­
day to whip Revelstoke 7-3 In the best 
game of the season to date.
It was the initial league victory for 
the home team, and there was no fluke 
about it., Revelstoke played fast and 
heavy with the hickory: and showed 
nice form in the field, but Vernon was 
out to win.
Elmer Crawford was the, locals’ main­
stay" at the platter, smacking out a 
three-bagger in the third and scoring 
on Harry Cross' two-play drive, and 
also lifting out another triple in the 
next inning to score Urquhart and 
Murray. To finish off the day, Elmer 
singled in the eighth to send Earl Pal 
low across the plate.
The eighth was great stuff for the 
grandstand rooters, for in that stanza 
Sparrow, Netzel, and Urquhart also 
scampered home under a barrage that 
spelled final disaster for the main-lin- 
Grs
Vernon took the lead at 3-2 in the 
fourth inning, arid from then on were 
always in front. Some of the fans 
thought it might be another tough luck 
finish when Revelstoke scored their 
third run in the first half of the ninth 
inning, but the local infield failed to 
weaken and put the next three hitters 
out in order.
For Revelstoke, D’Arahgelo was the 
chief hitter, making four safeties in 
as many times up, scoring two nips 
and driving in the third marked up by 
his team.
The fielding of the homesters was 
the best seen so far this season. They 
worked together like a well-oiled ma­
chine, and if this form continues, will 
be going places from now on. ,
The visitors were also smooth in the 
field, and this combined with the 
healthy hitting of the afternoon' yield-: 
ed the good quota of fans a rare vari­
ety of horsehide entertaimnent,, .
George Sparrow and Zeb Lonzo stag­
ed one of their familiar pitchers^‘bat­
tles, though the latter wobbled a  little 
in the eighth when , the Vernonites got 
their powerful artillery into action. 
Sparrow whlfled seven batters, allowed 
ten hits, but didn’t walk a single man, 
while Lonzo struck out the same num- 
TjefPwas touched for nine hits, but hit 
three batters to give free passes on to 
the paths. .-—
—The-Afernon-boys-move-out^of-tawn_ 
next Sunday for their regular league 
fixture, as they are carded for an ap-
By-law Governing Number ' 
Cows That May Kept
of
To Be Amended
Early Ripening Leads To Un­
usual Situation—New Spray­
ing Idea At Peachland
141-
The amendment , to the civic health 
by-law, by which the number of cows 
kept within the corporate boundaries 
of the city could be limited, met rather 
a troubled reception sis it was. given its 
first two readings before the City 
Council recently, and the final result 
was. that it was deferred for remodel­
ling and reconsideration.
James Ewing, -representing a group 
of cow owners, attended the , meeting 
and presented . a petition,, signed by O. 
H. Smith, J .  E. Briard,. and several 
others; protesting, against the proposed 
legislation.
The by-law, according to the inten­
tions of Alderman E. B. Townrow, 
Chairman of the Board of Health, 
would allow a resident owning or rent 
ing one acre or less to; keep not more 
than two cows or two goats within the 
city limits on such property. For each 
additional acre over one acre, however, 
two cows or goats for such addition^ 
acre would be allowed. A man with a 
city lot, of less than one acre therefore, 
could keep two cows; if he owned two 
acres, four cowS; or twenty acres, then 
forty cows.
Alderman Townrow, in the course of 
discussion,, also made clear that if acre­
age is segregated, the various divisions 
of land could not provide for more 
cows than if the divisions were con­
sidered as separately owned.
That is, if a man had a oam on one 
lot, and across the street owned or con­
trolled many acres, he would not be 
allowed to keep the co vs on the small 
lot, for shelter in adverse weather or 
for milking, but would be obliged to 
care for the cows on the acreage. 
Barns, moreover, would have to be 
built .“as far as possible” from other 
buildings.
The intention of the by-law.is also 
to limit thei keeping of pigs .to acre 
age. A man owning less than one acre 
could not keep pigs at all, and the 
limit would be two pigs per acre.
! . A sep tate  by-law, now in force, re 
gulates chickens.
n ie  petition presented by Mr. Ewing 
stated that no by-law of the type could 
act' fairly to aU concern^, as varying 
conditions affect the cow owners within 
the city. Existing by-laws, it was 
pointed out, now govern health regul­
ations, and there are government re­
gulations safeguarding the sale of 
milk. “It would certainly work a hard­
ship;”- “the petitiomioncludedT
PEACHLAND, B.C., June 17.—Local 
orchardists are picking Royal Anne 
cherries which is very early for this 
variety. With the Bings and Lamberts 
ripening fast and the picking starting 
this week if the present warm weather 
continues it is expected that aU cher­
ries will be over by July, the usual time 
for starting the later cherries;
The stationary spraying outfit instal­
led by A. Wilson this spring has been 
giving satisfactory service. £«td much 
interest has been taken in its opera­
tion. The idea is looked upon favor­
ably, by other growers ahd it is expect­
ed that other stationary outfits will be 
installed.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion met at the home of Mrs. 
B. P. Giunmow on Tuesday afternoon' 
with 17 present. At the request of the 
Legion, two members, Mrs_A. West and 
Miss M. Coldham, were appointed to 
act on a committee, to arrange for the 
new hall. A bouquet of roses was pre­
sented to Mrs. D. Scott, who is leaving 
for her hew home at Vancouver soon.
Local delegates to the “Depression 
Conference” of Women’s Institutes held 
at Oliver on Wednesday were Mrs. T. 
TWiname and Mrs. B. P. Gummow.
A second victory over Smnmerland
fROM
Q tia k iS r
Puffed Wheat'Puffed
0 &
Taste-^just taste. . . the fresh crispness 
. . .  the melt-in-your-mou^ goodness of 
Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat. There’s 
nothing like these crunchy toasted niit 
flavoured puffed grains to tempt your 
appetite and make you ask for more.
Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat is "shot 
from guns”, to make them instantly 
digestible, and hurried piping-hot into 
packages that are tr ij^  sealed . . .  to 
assure you of that right-from:the-oven 








By no means a merely incidental 
feature^-of-last-Sunday^s-game-was-a^
was won by the ..junior baseball team 
on Friday afternoon at Summerland 
when they won 20 to 8. Getting away 
to a  good start Peachland boys had 
the score 20 to 2 in their favor at the 
start of the seventh inning, but Sum­
merland got in some heavy hitting ^ d  
brought in 'six runs in that inning. 
Four home runs were-scored, two for 
each side, Summerland scoring homers 
by Foster and Rumball, and N. Ekins 
and C. Inglis for Peachland.
Two interesting and fun-provoking 
games were played with Westbank on 
Thursday and Simday evenings, with 
Peachland losing 5-4 and winning 14-7. 
With a number of the regular, players 
on holiday the team played a good 
game, -with the batteries, A. Johnston, 
Swythe and Lundeen for Westbank, 
and,0. Williamson, ’T. Clements and J . 
Garroway for Peachland, with Wil­
liamson handling all of Sundajr’s game 
and pitching welL '
Next Sunday the regular team meet 
Penticton -again in a regular League 
fixture.
'stirrtng==littie^eech''givenby--Gharlie’'- 
Simms, the result of which was a con­
siderable addition to the collection. 
The box score of last Sunday’s game
foHow5.:j_____________________ ——------
Mr. Ewing elaborated the complaint. 
He himself, he said, controls 53 acres 
outside the city limits, which provides 
for his cows. He brings them into his 
~property~urtheTltyTor~iMllklngrhow^
Insist on “ GRANT’S BEST PROCURABLE” —T h e  Original
F o r S a le  a t  Vendors or d irect from  “ IVlail Order D ep t.”  Liquor 




K i l f ’M
LL
L IS T E N  IN  T O
BABE RUTH
.O n the Air every MON., WED. and FRI.
over the N. B. C . Blue Network. . 
F or exact time refer to  your local newspaper.
1 0 0 1  FREE  
PRIZES W EE K LY
T R IP S  TO N EW  Y O R K O R  CH IC A G O  
B A S E B A L L S  A N D  G LO V E S
WOMEN WEAR THE SHOES _
Whether Canadian women walk
more, or require a greater variety than 
men, it is a fact that women’s shoes
- P H O N E - 4 6 3 - f o r -
ever, so that, accordihgToThe proposed 
changes, he will have , to reduce the 







Revelstoke AB R H PO A E
Dean, rf ................. ....  4 0 0 1 0 1
E. Henderson, 2b ....... 4 0 1 4—4 0
C. Henderson, Ib ....  4 0 1 8 0 I
Gallicano, c .......... ....  4 0 0 7 1 0
Dittomassi, ss ....... 4 1 1 1 3 0
D’Arangelo, 3b ..... 4 2 4 1 0 0
Burridge, If .......... 4 0 2 0 0 0
Defoe, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Lonzo, p 4 0 0 0 8 0
Totals 36 3 10 24 16 2
Vernon AB R H PO A E
Jones, lb .............. ..... 4 0 1 7 T 0
Ward, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Sparrow, p ........... 4 1 1 2 9 0
Netzel, If ................ 4 1 1 I 0 .0
Urquhart, cf ........ 2 2 1 0 0 0
Fallow,' ss ............. 4 1 1 2 2 0
Murray, 3b ........... 3 0 0 0 2
Crawford, c ......... 4 •i 3 12 1 0
Cross, 2b 4 0 1 2 2 0
Totals 33 7 9 27 15 2
cation for dairying. Both theto courses
-would-mean-expense.----------- :------------
Alderman Wilde apparently agreed
accounted for 50 per cent, of the en­
tire output of leather footwear In Can­
ada during the month of March, while 
footwear for men represented 26 per 
-centirifor misses, and children,
-centr,—for—babies—andTnfants,_^6_.per. 
cent., and, strange as it may seem, 
foot-wear for boys and youths amount­
ed to only 4 per cent.
COAL -  FLOUR -  FEED HAULING
lO U Siff
Seventh and Schubert Sts., Vernon, B.C.
procurable
Thi.s advertisement is not pubiished or dispiayed by the Liquor 
Controi Board or the Government of British Coiumbia.
Score by Innings:
Revelstoke ..........  0 0 1
Vernon ................  0 0 1
Batteries: Lonzo and
Sparrow and Crawford. 
Umpires: Legg and Beruscbl.
1 0 0 0 0 1—3
2 0 0 0 4 X—7 
Qalllcano;
RECORD FRUIT PRODUCTION ^
HALIFAX, N. S.—The approximate 
cbmmerclal apple crop of Nova Scotia’s 
famous fruit bolt, the AnnaiwUs Valley, 
for the crop year ended March 31, was 
2,750,000 barrels. A total of 7,953 car 
loads were handled by railway from 
the Valley to Halifax as compared with 
3,139 the. previous year. Thrbe hun­
dred carloads were also shipped to 
other Canadian points.
TEMPERED RUBBER
2 0 , 0 0 0  i Y i .p . t . *
o f  a n W - s V X d  s a f e l y
. because it ’s fAe toughest, longest-wearing tread 
ib b er known I O n ly  D om inion  T ire s  have 
"t e m p e r e d  r u b b e r  built Into tread and side
nation 
Iti thi>






I in U'o 
Ion on 
1,0 eJl"
walls. That’s why m otorists know tlrat Dominions 
give 20,000 miles and more of service— with plenty 
of anti-skid left for additional months and miles ot 
safe driving. Reduce Tour ‘ tic  c o s t s ^ ^  your 
safety— r"* D O M IN IO N  RO YA LS,
with the sentiinents as expressed by 
Mr. Ewing. “This is not an opportune 
time to make this radical change,” he 
said. “It  will mean that many , people, 
perhaps in poor circumstances, will 
have to go to considerable expento to 
conform with the by-law.”
Alderman " Townrow remained firm, 
however, in urging that controlling re­
gulations be drawn up. ’The by-law, as 
prepared by the City Solicitor, had not 
construed his meaning exactly, and 
there were j>erhaps other points that 
should be covered, he agreed. But, 
after remodelling, a by-law along the 
lines he favored should be submitted 
and adopted.
If a man wants to keep more than 
two cows, he certainly should have 
enough property to ensure that no of­
fence will be given,” he declared. “Af­
ter all, the tax-payers of the city pay 
for certain privileges which we should 
be prepared to secure for them. I  don’t 
think we’re doing anybody an injustice. 
As a matter of fact, I think we’ve been 
quite liberal, as It will be possible for 
a man to keep two cows on a small 
city lot, on any property Indeed that 
Is less" than one acre,”
"If  one neighbor would consider an­
other,” stated Alderman Howrle, "there 
would be no need for this by-law.” 
After further consideration It was 
moved by Alderman Hurt that action 
be deferred for recoirslderatlon, and 
discussion ended with the understand­
ing that the other members of the 
Board of Health, during Alderman 
Townrow's absence on a visit to East­
ern Canada, would prepare a re-model­
led by-law.
, An offer of $50, made by Cossltt, 
Beattie & Spyer on behalf of a client, 
for lot 3, block 28, on the east side ot 
Mara Avenue between Gore and James 
streets, wos referred to the land sales 
committee for consideration.
Another offer of $200, at the rate ot 
$10 per month, for what Is known as 
tho Hasolton property, mitoo by Ben 
Nelson, was refused.
Alderman Hurt reixirted that the lul- 
dltlon to the bathing beach dressing 
rooms at Kalamolkn Lake wius rapidly 
nearing completion, and Alderman 
Howrle, for tho Board of V/orlw, ro- 
porterl that ho intended to make a trip 
to Penticton In tho near future, with 
Foreman A1 Thompson, to gain some 
Information about road upkeep.
C H E V R O L E T
a  tlte  OMIT lim '-fi/ U ceJ cx ifi rn tU w m  B T  riSH ER  
ENCLOSED KNEE-ACTION . . ; BLUE TLAME CYLINDER HEAD
LEGION BRANCH AT 
ARMSTRONG ASKS 
LOTTERY RIGHTS
RcHolution Forwarded To Ot­
tawa Requests Authorization 
For Legion To Operate
★  mllos per tiro
g u a r a n t e e d  one yeoragalnat tire 
injurica cauacd by blow-outs, cuts, 
bruises, r i m - cuts, under-inflation 
and many other road h siaras.
DOMIN ION TIRES ARB SAFER TIRES DM74










ARMSTRONG, B, C„ Juno 18.—At a 
poorly attended meeting of the Arm­
strong Caniullan Legion, with Tlieron 
Warner presiding, held on Friday 
night, it was resolved, with one dis­
sentient, to endorao tho application to 
tho Dominion Government to tnko 
steps to bring about aitthorlzatlpn for 
tho Canadian Loglon to oi>erato sweep­
stakes for Its own benefit.
One now moinbor was oloctisl. Sat­
isfactory reports were received as to 
tho work of tho branch during tho past 
month, and ns to tho activities , of the 
pension commllleo, which hiul boon 
Inslrumontal In forwarding tho claims 
ot several applicants,
A comnninloatloii from tho Prosldont 
of tho Legion promised that every en­
deavor shotild be marlo to secure the 
enactment In legislation of tho re­
quirements that were p\it forward at 
the recent convention at Ottawa,
A mooting of the Armstrong O.O.F. 
club held on Saturday nominated R. 
Wood to attend as delegate at the 
O.O.F, convention to bo held at Pen­
ticton on Juno ’J3, for tho purjTo.so of 
nominating a candidato In tho ,Yalo 
riding at’ tho Federal election.
MAKR your own honost, unbiased comparison of all low-priced cars and you’ll notice that Chevrolet has 
a l-isher Body—and is the only low-priced car that gives 
yod this world-famous style, comfort and safety advantage.
One look will show you that Chevrolet has fully- 
enclosed protected "knee-action”— and you’ll find that 
no other low-priced car oilers this safety type of front 
wheel springing.
Look under the hood, too, and you will see Chevrolet’s 
valve-in-head, six-cylinder engine with the new Blue 
Flame head — compari.son will reveal that Chevrolet Is 
the only car with this matchless combination for power 
and economy.
Compare all-round. Check inside as well as outside. 
Analyze tlie delivered prices. And try the ridel Buy with 
open eyes and a mind attuned to proof, not claims, and 
you’ll choose a Chevrolet Six . . . Tlte fine, dependable 
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fully •qiilpp*«l «l f«ctnry, 0»h«w«, 
III uml riov«rnm«ni llc*ni« grua 
liliiBy GMAC ttriiiB.
■P
.1 a iu M E R A L  M O T O R S  V A L U l i T R O D U C I in
VERNON GARAGE
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All Canadian
ENTERPRISE BEER is ii s’laimeh CumuHim product. 
Urcwcd of Urn i'mcst Cmmdltm imiU, hops, uud crystal pure 
luomitttin witter, by skilled Capivdiim workmen, You give 
tt boost to lOeitl employment by donuuullng this QOOD 
BEER by its uamo.
ENTERPRISE 
LAGER
BREW ED AT REVELSTOKE, B.C.
NO DOMINION TA X  
ON PLACER GOLD 




Too Heavy Deductions Taken 
At Times By Those Buying 
Placer-Gold
T h is  iid vertlscm cnt is not published or displayed by th c . LUiuor
Control Board, or by the I'rovmee of British Columbia.





h cost* bul Its  nvot* to
two days «t soo
o td tt I' Vrtco” boot on wuto « « > moult 
ttwd boilb IncUtdod.
4 i LOW SUMMER FARES
win moot yottt bwd̂ et. 8totiO»o« ol lospot ParV 
tod»o In lb« ttooblos «ovl Mli\okl lod«o In loko 
i\l Iho Woods Will Wttko ¥OWT Vttcollon momotubW.
‘2  SAILINGS EACH WEEK
- —Qj-'Xi{flkv*riJa»t“bT'tttVt*ttnd-t*lviMit-vltt-Ptlnco-ttaitotl' 
ttt*d otoomot. tko Conttnwtlttl lUwllod tottvoo dalty
■ ViJWt
* fttoollth* ton* t*
No Domlnfon tax Is bolng levied on 
pliicor gold production In British Co­
lumbia. This Btivtomont is made de­
finitely from authoritative sources. Its 
purpose is to .clear up some mlsunder- 
stniidhiB apparently In the minds of 
minors mid some of those who havti 
been marketing their gold. Reports 
have reached the Pi'ovlnolol Mines De­
partment that this misconception of 
recent Dominion Imposts, and thoh of- 
feot -on,placer-gold mining, ho.s lot 
mol'chants and others who have been 
buying the preolous metal to collect 
deductions altogether too heavy In 
light of the facta, In order to iwlequ- 
iitoly protect themselves. The result 
hus been an Injustice to the minor and 
for this reason lui olhclal statement 
has been thought pmiicr.
The charges made hi connection 
with the nuu’ketlng of gold through the. 
Dominion Assay Olhoe, Vancouver, luro 
set out In a pmnpblet Issued ironv tlie 
Royal Canadian Mint. Ottawa. This 
gives details which may be summai-lzed 
to indicate that charges collected for 
assaying and i-elhilng on ordlmu-y p a l l  
deposits of the kind . submitted . by 
placer miners will not e,xceod $3.00. 
I'Mll premium Is added, from whldi Is 
deductiHi a handling charge of $1.00 
per line ounce, which In the case of 
deiio.slts exceeding 50 oz. fine each, Is 
i-eduoed to 25c per line ounce. Settie- 
ment,s are made In full on completion 
of assays. In the order of i-ecelpt; ow­
ing, howewr, Ui the greath' enlumced 
price of gold ami the consequent hv- 
ci'case In the number of deixislts being 
ivoelwxi at the Dominionj\sstw Q4pti; 
'Vancouver, sOlTVO 
In Issuing returns.
Arrnstrong United Church Cele­
brates Ninth Anniversary— 
Good ‘ Attendance
B. II. Tllonipson, of Moose Jaw, m aintains high production of his Holstein 




Prairie Herdsman Achieves 






TOOK PILLS FOR 
YEARS, THEN CEREAL 
BROUGHT RELIEF
T
About 200 Gathered From Points 
In Washington and 
British Columbia
C anadian  n a tio n a lV V .




It . would seem that conditions such 
as have prevailed in  Soutliern Sas­
katchewan during the last five years 
would have made impossible the pro­
duction of good butterfat recoi'ds. In 
most cases dairy herds do not have 
a Oirlfty look. They are mainly sub­
sisting on wheat sti-aw, oat and barley 
chop plus Russian tlilstle for pasture, 
■yet E. A. Jolinstone, Manager of Palm 
Dairies at Moose Jaw, stated that some 
farmers were making good records in  
spite of conditions. He produced the 
.actual proof. Tt Is amazing to one who
OKANAG.AN L.\ND1NG NOTES
KELOWNA; B. C.. June II.—Kelow­
na presented a very' busy appearanci 
with the advent of about 200 visiting 
Ratari'.uis who gaUiered here during 
the International goodwill meeting. 
Without exception, all seemed to have 
a very enjoynble time,
Friday saw~tlie—first—of—the-^dsiting 
Rotarlans when some parties came in 
from across the line and were inveigled 
by Jpe Spurrier to accept his hospital­
ity at tlie Beaver Lake fislfihg grounds 
Others followed on Saturday, and for- 
tunat^ ' splendid catches were ob-
ARMSTRONG, B. C.. June 12—The 
ninth anniversary of the setting up ol 
Zion United Church, was specially 
celebrated recently, invitations having 
been sent out to all who had at any 
time been connected with the church 
to pay it a friendly visit on this occa­
sion. There was a large congregation 
at the morning service Sunday, when 
the Rev W. W. McPherson, of Kelow­
na, preached. The choir sang an an­
them; and Mrs. Garner, Mrs. Phillips, 
and Mrs. J. Jamieson sang the trio,
■Just for Today.”
On Monday evening a large company 
sat down to supper in: the United 
Church hall, subsequently adjourning 
to the church, where art address was 
given, by the Rev. W. W. McPherson 
on pioneering in the prairies. A mu­
sical program included selections by 
the Armstrong Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by H. C. Armstrong; selec­
tion by the church choir, conducted by 
E. A. Lynch, “Lead on, O King Eter­
nal;" piano solo, Scotch airs, by Mrs. 
Harold North; violin solo, “Lisette,” by 
Joe Sanderson; cornet solo, negro airs 
and others, by J. Jamieson; and a 
quaint recitation by a small child en­
titled “The Wasp and the Bee.” The 
Rev. S, T. Galbraith expressed the 
thaiiks o f. the church to all who had 
assisted towards the holding of a very 
successful evening. ,
The members of the Armstrong W.C.
- • ■ ‘ -at
Kellogg’s All-B î N  Corrected 
His Constipation
I f  you are . troubled by common 
constipation, read this letter:
“Just a word in appreciation of 
ns ’
t
OKANAGAN BANDING. B .C ., June 
VS.-—A very plca&uit surprise p:vrlj- was 
given last iF'i'lday, when a  number ga- 
theix'd a t the home of Mi's, Qus Hatvis, 
Bridge was enjoyed, first prize \vinncr 
being Mis._Gus,itaTxvs, and c o l l a t i o n : 
winner, Mrs, H, S . McRae, Supper was 
sevvxxl after the game, ^  
Visitors to Mrs. All-an Brooks . are 
MIS.S P < ^ y and Miss Nora FV->rrest, o f 
Countenay, B .C , . , _ .
Goixlon Kerr moloreo. to Nakusp last 
Saumi-a^' returning the middle of this 
week.
■’ I It
Would you like to luivc u ^uarAulx>ed
\ftoutkly peufdou of $oO-$To. or
at ajg:c 6 0 ? W rite  and tell us tlie 
amount you desire and we will tell 
yoxx Ivow to ^et it. Please l>e $ute to 
gtate your present ace and address 
>x>ur xw\uiry U> CouTederatiou Life 
Assooiatiou. Head O ffice, Totxmto.
feed as being alfalfa hay, corn silage, 
sugar beets mid pasture in abundance, 
such as is the condition In the Okan­
agan Valley,
B. H. Thompson, of Moose Jaw% 
milks S3 Holstein cows. Last year tlie>' 
\m-e ted wheat straw mainly, oat and 
barley cliop and bran. The cows are 
milked three times a da^  ̂ A herdsman 
is maintained to care for them con­
tinually;—His naiiie is Jack  Hill, The 
herd average for cows tested on boui 
Provincial testing association and R~ 
O.P., was S9'2 pounds of butterfat per, 
cow inJdSS. Such ajhigh herd average 
upsets established Uieories in  regard to 
the Imporrance of exactly the right 
kinds of feeds for dairy animals,
TWO cows in tlie herd made out- 
standlug-RsO,P,-records. OolonyLJen^ 
wh Ganarj'-^roduced-17;SS0-pounds-or 
milk and approximately SOO pounds of 
buuerfat, Steveston Etta Poscli pro­
duced 21,603 pounds of milk and S26 
vvmnds of butterfat. The records were
h|ade_,nr555 days,___ _I__________
At times tins herd was su ^ U ^  wnli 
some beet molasses whi^i was mixed 
with water and ponr^ bver’lKe'Wiieat 
straw. When asked for the secret o f , 
his high production under such poor j 
' feeding conditions, loi^, cold wint^cr,: 
and total lack of pasture. Jack  Kfil; 
Isaid. “1 stay right -with the oewes. > 
! He gave to them, continuous m ain-i 
\ dual attention, “The animals -wepe-m-i 
i fair condition. They •were seen â  noon. ; 
About 15 -were in the bam  for the noon 
milkiiig. Tliey had a  feed ot trhsat 
s'traw in  their mangers. The b a h u ^  
of_lhe herd "were standing arouno the 
bam doors, hungry •waitir  ̂ to get in 
for a. fee in g  of saraxc, ' The wind 
blewing and sand was didfting. The 
country round had the appearance of 
being under a smolce pah. but it w'os 
sand in the air, l i t t le  'grasaioppers 
imiijied in milhoiis anioiy; the. grey, 
. dried Russian thistles in fence comers;
their meeting held at the home of Mrs. 
E. Norman, on 'Wednesday, to reports 
upon the recent Union Convention at 
Penticton, which were given by the 
Armstrong delegates. Mrs. Norman.
“ l iKvw v --------- - ,•----- -7  Mrs. Aslin, ana Mrs.. Mills. Visitors
Ir- tallied luid tlie—trip—wiH—long-remain present at the riieeting ivere Mrs. Um- 
------— Okanogan^—-Washington-
what your All-Bban W s done for 
my health. For years, I  had been 
doping myself with pills and other
dopes for constipation. .
‘T decided to try Kellogg’s All-. 
BkaN. Now I  am in good health,
and haven’t  taken a dpp of medi­
cine for six months.’’ — Thos. F. 
Little (address furnished upon 
request).
Headaches, loss of appetite and 
energy, sleeplessness r—any one of 
these may be caused by common 
constipation. Yet this condition can 
be corrected, usually, by eating a 
delicious cereal. '
Tests show Kellogg’s All-Bran 
provides “bulk” and vitamin B to 
help promote regularity. All-Bran 
also furnishes iron for the blood.
The “bulk” in All-Bran is much 
like that in leafy vegetables. How 
much safer than patent msdicines! 
Two tablespoonfuls of Ai^BRim 
daily are usually sufficient. Chronic 
cases, with each meal.
I f  seriously ill, see your doctor. 
All-Bran makes no claim to' he a
‘VnrA-all.”
Li
Serve as a cereal or use in cook­
ing. At all grocers in the red-and- 
green .package. Get A ll-Bran , and 
not a part-bran product. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
in tlie“guests' minds 5vs-qne-pf-Hie-most
pleasmit Uiev have ever liad. Up to 
Saturdav night 85 registrations had 
been tunied in. and by Sunday noon 
250 Rotariaus including the members 
of the home club were, present- Quite 
a large number of ladies accompanied 
tlie men, and tlie , splendid program 
kept Jill interested and entenained, 
Tlie chief function on Friday, was 
undoubtedh’ the afternoon tea party 
for the ladies in the spacious grounds 
of Mrs. Bvron McDonald on Pendozi 
St, and to which the meii were later 
l-avit'̂ d Mrs McDonald, assisted by
berger, 5T , ,------„ , ^
State, president of the Umon, and Mrs., 
Berfheafn, of Omak, vice-president.
,STIFFHESS;
C.ANNED FOODS ARE POPULAR
OTTAWA, ' Canada,—The develop­
ment of the canning industry in Can­
ada indicates an important change in 
the habits of the people as reflected in 
their demand for food. At the begin­
ning of the present century .the value 
of products of Canadian canneries did 
not ' exceed $8,250,000; in 1933 it was 
-$33,0(W,00a_The_prDducers_are_ther.eT^
Plcatr of Mln«rd'» w«Il 
tnbbad in snon sat* 
rigist. Bath* dtt am part 
with a
Y oom  w o n  I r «p I
daughters had preparea a aeupiuui j market and the consumers m ootn cay 
afternoon tea which was served in the j country with a much greater vari- 
beautlful croinids in the rear of her gj.y of food at all seasons of the year.
iAvalv spreading trees and ^y,?»-priririp.aV-ftvrd-products which are
“siinibberv--^iffased—the-^powerful—ray; 
of an dkan,sgan saiv ,and made an 
ideahsuc setting for such an occasion. 
K-'llotring the tea, the parr.y was taken 
to the Eldorado -Anns hotel -shere they 
■ Tie'tced—he~beautif'or ■ hot^-and- aroundSi 
and ’to" ihe' f̂idwef~shu>'or-X3n'-Ssturda 
evening, the theatre -and the Aquatic
<53iir?~'Wx.r?*
i S ’liifiav's prcCTani st-srted early and 
AO was the appointed hour, for cars 
t-'' arrive at the Royal Anne to take 
tb-ose who wished to Vernon for break­
fast -at the Ch.ateau C.afe where they 
were t-;'' be welcomed-by Vernon Rotar- 
Sjirs -H-owever-, six keen were the visi^ 
tors rr, go that they were ready before 
ttme and a party of about t>9 arrived
riactors—in - the - canning—indust^ are 
fiati fruits, vegetables; milk and meats.












UGHTNING I^ A K  
M I N E  RECH VES 
NEW EQUIPMENT
Propeny NbUt ; Edg«wood Now 
Has Fifty HorsoPower Diesel 
Frigiiie In Service
LUMBY,, B.C,. JoTje IS,—A fifty 
honae-powtr delstil ein.clrie -arrived by 
rail on Monday for.thie Idghtrdng Pekk 
Mine nefd’ Sidgewo-od,
Early on 'Taesday.TJinr' shenp pu,ased 
through linm'by to nearby grasilng 
pr.-ttnods, ^ ,
The Ladias' Aid of the VtnlTod 
'Clhnrdh held its regular monthly mwt- 
ing on Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Tngh.5, '.of iCwilphTnn VaBe?'.
Mrs. Hugh Alextinanr eiune to la-st 
ywifc from Vannouvor. aenfiiripanied by 
her rwto sons, on a visit to her .mother, 
Mrs, Alphonse ‘Qiiettnel.
Mlssi .lanel Bathuritl. eelebrat.ed her 
lhlr.d hirihda.y on swurday 'With a 
pa.ru tti ah her hnSe fr.umds,
Banns wore eahwl Jor the first r.lmê  
on ftirndav »a the Ohurth ol the Auorerl 
Heari aTmoitnnlnp the wirotoR mtarlnge: 
hfirween 'G'iitd,vf Riuihwfl Beasotv.fi- 
daughter ol Mrr and Mrs N, BessnT.T.»;, 
ol liurribv. and iqevill Ross l.KiigmaTi 
Tiiifcfi, ol lontlon, Englioid; the v'ed- 
dlng to tiiwq TilaW' on Jiih 
The liUnihy Anglman Cmllci .liiilfl an 
en,inva.lilr soniid eventop on Thurwlay 
III O'rrniihvs HiJl. tipeTilnp with a grand 
nonwr,’],. ttie ptegrani helTiF Imigt.hy 
i and varied.
j Till' :Ti»uioTnrT,r duet •'Hunpainan 
iDaner' hy Mrs A, O, Woods und 
rbiliiirim WHS numh Hppreiuauid Mrs ,
! h Tiaunihl' was heard t-n wivuiruigi' ;ln 
1 “A Tllrd ÔTO Calllnp. ” Miss Muriel 
Rnili'Ji 01 f'liriuin. gave a dellgtitTu! in- 
/rerriret.irtion Ol The piunoTnn.f sole 
; 'TaleU;'' anil laaet was. etiinyed in 
o;,hm soim "Tlie Rosary'' and ' lai anii- 
' uiurn, o1 a Mimtmil 'Boa “ Mrs E 
rtniumtei lilnased all by tun lUnpinr 
o', "Vt\ ttJr.t.U' Houer*' and •*Wl>en Irliib 
Vl''nt ATI fmilllnd ’ CKlmt songs wnrr 
PUMU. Ill IMUlUl ttCylL O dHII 
vii. 'T'l! flint fumgt. ol Araby,'
hniuy a iipeeiul tHAuirlMi, while tht trios; 
mmi >r Mrs Munihy. Mrs fuihunim,' 
aei' 'C Morris "Tti You,' *n»d tlie 
11110710:11 wltVi the atulltinn ol Mrs A 
Weeds l n " a ’h( 'GUI Biiniwtwiud, i 
wen mipenially lini'. THU' .piaiuiTnTO. 
dem “'flumoTwfliir' Joiind Mrs A 's. 
WovMU OiUiMrs Bniumtnr m tluiit UetR, 
oiui ant ol tlu tmmu Ronin »1 tin• evnii- 
lui v.'Ht 'd-ioed *OonipHTsy,' nunr hi s.. 
Amrris
Thi plav 'in ’s »sll JinuiUl ITowji’ vw  
tUfC.iniu,!' poDti unti 'luupwti 'itu 
tuiml! "levjt, w-iuiOUl iihniU 'the awuttinvt 
I niliiMMu hiunt tHknn up h j '^u 'Tlp  ̂
'i.iri Hornets • whiul. nmotlnr In wlmnib 
connliiri. wv.»M. U' piitw 'U” 'town ot 
oil evt, numnuiurh gn»Hp in wuinh 
i,)\i uullw ' Ummselvrt as exeellnti'liau 
Mil ronili itlmnmn im>'/uli«d WL 
niTouuh dht nimttitnes m unnlnut iww 
lUltllnt u till hlliiTlts o: Uu iwnnlng 
'nil Ttes Ah Trrtwi .pstw ‘’xro!-
luni TNiliutiiiiv IhunoM Tjvo Burm' 
inu ’ n T'oe Itemuiwiu' und anted i« 
.ilmlTiiiiin
\ "1 r bficre the hosts were ready 
them-. 'Quick action -on the. 
part, of the hotel so,sn provided food 
for the ap'pet.itef which had 'been 
keened by the wonderful drive in the 
glorious morning. President Dr. Brotra ,j 
knd J. T. M'gtmf., of Temon, did hon- 
ctrs. and 'several Yemon ladies weloom- ;|
^  the ristrors. ?;rijcwing .breakfast, i 
the pantos were dnvfat around the city.
'One ol the •nfKtors es’prvially inier- 
esi’od m S;*f *̂gsgin spc*.--' cJosely eon— 
neeted w;tb li'is bryhood. was Louis 
Boyer; He bred .in sevfral of the ho'osss 
lOn' the Comm.-mage where his father 
Aiok up TWO homesteads and whfire he 
lost, a -ri-ster,, He t.s nov connen.ed with 
the teletohone eom.Tiany tn tVenatchee 
as 'w<ai as .ov'rmip tmi orchard.
The rf'txrv. trom Vernon was mad e- | 
via the- Oiimna.'inuge and manj' •drove 
in to -A G, R. Prjchard’f property t.o,j 
-vjew the- be'S.ut-tul gardein which has j 
become- .such i. wC. known spot, to the 
'Dtanagar..
Linneheui::. vw .mrveid a: the Royal 
Anne hoteil vheri tivec 2tU) partoeik td , 
a. deiltptof ul xiia etoetem .dtoneir. The i 
firchetstra; nurriberi wtire -gTeiatly ap- j 
ytreioiawd ]
The Xnt.(i:'nat.u'inia g.'iodwin meieitmc, 
WAS heild it; -uhe Emprets.s Theiaire iT.'iin !
2 tci « pn,. Wl'to T, <G, JQorrli,, K.iC, ne-  ̂
eupytof t.tie- nhair, .The hhatoman's re- ; 
OTiu'ts wtee ieill.’iwed by a short weil- 
muniivc ucidreKe by Rmiideun CliS 1 
Burns and Mum toe- hKetowna MAwed 
Sr!hti.'i: g'lb.'iirs imanr tdie .dlreiettuin ol 1 
Free 1 liaAri-mge- pave .'ihree numbfirs; 1 
in a nuiiH tiuiwilnp niAnnnr. The tV'.'' | 
mUn tiodresmii ol tdie rmitittop, tine  ̂
ruTire.smir.nif .‘-.miiric.ari thongiit and 
thi tr,.5u!; ;.tu CanodlBn itliia were 'Cie- 
hviirec, lu l..'iu .Inhimtnn. jirufUafini til 
till Tiu"..'inia Tuitary CUiib raid -Aim; R  
MiJ'ariatii. iil Vanmiuvm. • |
l,tia ;iiUiimt.im, ol Tueiimu, mioue til 
out iiirr.uni iii bump to autih a utiun- 
T.ry Ki' liiusKiiti b.v nuture raid that we | 
iilinuit: T.ul;i a iukhuii frum tiur.ure and 
won. lauatUiy tuwrad Honii oh.ium and' 
,Ti(H rimi, mimutlp uump w we are sn 
v'titu rs m, i
Aiuj, R  MiJ'urlaiia, n3 Vanuouvin 
Riit.ari Cliiib ajiii paat DliiCTur. Ciuv- 
iirtiiit o: lUi, 1 Dirorint HTinke in plum- 
u:: Bill Mauiwaviiq;, ol Tanwiumi;
niiinibir iit tlie AOviKiiry Omnuill iil R i- 
'lari will' ii at pTUHunt iii iiunpttal 
jiiinpt 1" f;Tiilui RnllllPi. Ill TraU, 
T. C. wiini in MTS Daly, iil Piintuu.un 
ant b' r. C) Mwatmit., nl Tiinun. 
wiiri niui'.l, uiuiTwuatutl .A “miriirmr' 
iiimibiii uiiiuiwiTiu, by the Ri'vuliiT.iil:i 
-Cllub vjui iliui m Mu tva. lUriiii-InUiitm 
iililuiriii. v;lis tiriinKi'.ti n. Rlghlanti iiui- 
t.unis fui'u at, tutlilUltuui iil liigUlant; 
tiaiimii. Till liinal! pril iliiniietl and bin 
hriiMiiit amimiianiistl on Mu liaRPlpm.
.piinr.iuuu, -nuib v;ui. pnMimt.nu vPMi 
t,hi ' /,'r.i.imtiuiim Oup” wnn at xlii r i -  
mill! 'riimima Ctiiulunmm tin biunp tin 
Olllb prr;vmi Mum- vMtb 'Mil- .laTgcut 
pnrmmaMn n: ninnibim uiui tut Mu 
uniauMtt nillmiiu niiviiTiitl 'tti gtii tluiri;, 
I ft Tr..siiUiMiu. .’ piusHMU imtiimunr 
Wimauuim w Uu jiuwi tii Mu- muu- 
imtuma'i nim'MUf n. lli'.tii
-^-Old Sores
Clean Powerful Penetrating Oil 
Quickly Promotes Healthy Healing
. Get a two-ounce bottle of Moone’s
Membezs
vaRCOtIVSa sto ck  EKCHfiNGE
C orrespondence In  v ita l
'SaS-aid oil (full strength) with the 
distinct, understanding that you must 
get full and complete satisfaction or 
your money cheerfully refunded.
The very fiist application will give
425 HOWE STREET
Triaiiy RS47 VBNCOUVEB. KC.
ytm Yehef and a few short treatments 
will thoroughly convince you that by 
sticking faithfully to it a short while 
longer your troubles -will disappear. 
Druggists everywhere are selling lots 
of it.
Alash
The Fun of a S ea  Voyage 
. . . on Sheltered W aters
Setwani lie Ote protectins islands; landward 
loon die peaks ^  die Range. Beneath
yoo die deck of a “Prince” ship; around you 
die hospitality diat makes 
a royaje pleasurable.Roiiad Trip bon Vancoove
"80“
tMctiii and berfii 
iindluded -v̂ iilc 
, at sas)
Nine days. . .  2000 miles . . .  
ol smoofii skilins. Six color- 
M  ports oS cell, two days a*. 
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C A N A D IA N
PACITIC MAIN LINE
Double daily service Bftstbound and West- 
bound, via Sicatnous.. Makinc connections l6 
all points in Canada and the United States,
EUiid Dowto
Lv. p.-
m i  BEfUECT flliME
B  IM E E T  UFER J
ff^iikr up vmn il*Wm IHU
— Y ’HIiiiiR Ciilnnitil
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Daily except Sunday Read Up




E.-&C) Arimsttrocig 18 o’clock
•fe,KSl Stepney 11.47
:^ts Ekidertiy 11 .SS
r.Hi Griodroid 11.R5
r.'£: Mara 1 U 5
r,Mi. FoKHett 10.55
S K Sicamous 10.4̂ 5
DUGH TRAINS DAILY
Acroita tiie C<cmt2i>cut 
Ooue -cto'mmrtitms vrith douhlle DaUir Simmtiiip Sendee
VaBOonrtr lor
Y1CT081A  AND SEA TTLE
fHpnioe- beru u c a ................
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
fVe f̂ocat SaSSstg to
'0»r.tmm Fails . Frenoe Rtapest - AJatkai F o m
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
Tluirsday, June 21, 1934 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Nine
trucks h a u l  t ie s
TO THE RAILWAY
Trinity. V^ley Reports Rapid 
Growth Of All CropS—  
News Items
T-nNiry VALLEY, B.C., June 16.— 
, study class and evening service 
held at the school building on 
c^dav by Rev. James Brisco, of
Sm by Anglican church. ,
Trucks are up hauling, out ties to 
Lumby for P. Barnes, of Blue Springs.
Jimmie Grant and Reg Saunders are 
tht two Junior Forest Wardens for
this district. .
Alfalfa crops are tall here this year, 
hut there is little bloom yet, to the 
relief of our busy farmers, whom this 
rear's rapid growth is keeping busy in
the gardensr and will, keep-them so. 
till the mowefs'are out. v
"S A  R D M  h i  £  S
■
' m p e c t e d  G i e s t
ENDERBY GARDEN 
C L U B  EXHIBITION 
VERY SUCCESSFUL
Entries Numerous Arid All 
Flowers Show Excellent 
Quality
MAGNIFICENT SPIR IT
OF PRA IRIE P e o p l e
cauks this hostess no worry, 
because she wisely keeps__on__ 
-hand-saveraLtins.of the delec­
table KING OSCAR Sardines, 
as well as KING OSCAR K p- 
pered Herrings.
ENDERBY, B.C., June 18.— T̂he En- 
derby Garden Club mid-summer flow­
er show was held in the Parish Hall on' 
Saturday afternoon. The exhibits were 
numerous and all were of excellent 
quality, particularly the roses.
The following were the successful 
prize winners:
Best ros.e with 'own foliage: Miss 
Bowes, Mrs. Han-ey, Mrs. Richards.
Three roses of , one VEiriety: Mrs.
Richards, hliss Bowes, Mrs.. Keith/ <.
Best three roses of different vafifety: 
Mrs. Harvey, Miss'Bowes, Mrs. Ii)ick- 
son.";'
Best bowl , of roses: Mrs. Harvey, 
Mrs. Harvey, Miss Bowes;
In novice cla^, best three roses: 
Mrs. Keith, Mr. Skelton, Mrs. Rich­
ards.
Peonies, best three pink: Mrs. Hen- 
derickson, Victor Johnson, Victor 
Johnson.
Peonies, best three white: Mrs. Hen- 
derickson, Mrs. Henderickson, Victor 
Johnson.
Peonies, three same or different vari­
eties: Mrs. Duncan.
Iris, three same or different varieties: 
Mrs. Harvey.
Bowl of pansies: Mrs. Richards, Mrs. 
Richards, Mrs. Dickson,
Columbines, 6 stems: Mrs. Richards.
Collection of flow'ers, four kinds and 
ihree^of—each:—Mrs/HRichardsr-Mrsr 
Harvey, Mrs. Burton.
Table decoration, adults: Miss Ro- 
biiison, Mrs. Ellington,. Miss Robinson.
Table decoration, children’s: Evelyn 
Scott; Pearl Johnson, Betty Panton.
' Pot plant in bloom: Miss Forster, 
Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Richards.
Pot plant, colored foliage: Mrs. La 




A Chicago hardw'are. retailer has this 
card ■fconspicuously displayed:
“We have made arrangements with, 
the banks whereby we cash ho checks 
and they sell no hardware."
(Continued from Page 3) 
as he was scatteimg the bait. He had 
neglected to protect himself with rub­
ber gloves or to grease his hands well. 
There were several cases of serious ill­
ness resulting from similar causes. 
Even getting the fine arsenic dust in 
the lungs may prove to be fatal. Great 
precaution is needed in handling the 
deadly poison.
Capable Fanners Ruined , 
Some of the most capable farmers 
have been ruined. James Thompson, 
president of. the' Moose Jaw M ^  Pro­
ducers’ Association, is a well known 
farmer who has suffered. He milks a 
fine herd of Holstein cows but during 
recent years his herd has produced 
Under very adverse conditions. At one 
time the herd had pasture,- but for live 
years in succession a good crop has not 
been harvested. Drought and high 
winds blew the pasture and grain crops 
out by the roots, and at the first of 
June his fields were bare and parched. 
In some cases the subsoil rocks had 
been exposed by wind erosion. T he 
dairy herd which is fed in the barn 
has been receiving wheat straw from 
the previous year’s crops. In  a few 
sheltered corners Russian thistle is 
making some slight headway ffi spite 
of drought, grasshoppers and high 
winds.
Cows Eat Russian ’Thistle 
Cows, driven by starvation, will eat 
Russian thistle. Soon they are said to 
acquire a taste for it. At times during 
the past years Russian thistle was the 
only green feed obtained by cows in 
-southern— Saskateh^^v^-n^— southern- 
Manitoba and Alberta. Some farmers 
have harvested it and fed it in the 
form of hay during winter months. 
Dried Russian thistle rolls aJmut the 
country. It  lodges in fences and corn­
ers. Drifting sand fills up these com­
ers arid eventu^y the fence is buried; 
’Then the sand' drifts across the road 
and blocks it. Fences on Mr. Thomp­
son’s farm, in common with others, 
were covered yrith sand and soil. This 
-was-so-deep“thatea-  ̂person* coifid “walk­
over the fences without seeing them.
Defiance of Adversity 
To fight the grasshopper plague, Mr. 
Thompson is obliged to walk 6 to 8 
miles per day and scatter the deadly 
arsenic poison. It  will be necessary for 
him to do this dangerous and tedious 
work every fine day until the'end of 
July. He did not seem te b e , discour­
aged. He’s a hardy Scott and defiance 
of adversity is visibly ingrained, in his 
nature. Add to the economic depres- 
ion, five years of drought, low butter- 
fat prices, two years of grasshopper 
plague, and during the past spring al­
most continuous high: winds blowing 
his:ffelds;^wajt:and/itiiagine/his/pllght,
DANCING CLA SS’S 
A M m O U S PROGRAM 
IS WELL REC EIV ED
Crowds Throng Scout Hall To  
See Miss Pratten’s Pupils 
Perform ,
High Lights and 
Low Downs
By R. \V.
Crowds that filled the Scout Hall on 
Thursday and Friday evenings of last 
week enjoyed certainly the most enter­
taining and ambitious program of 
children’s dancing that has ever been 
presented in this city, when more than 
sixty of Miss Pratten’s pupils, includ­
ing members of the Armstrong class, 
gave their annual entertainment.
Brilliantly, costumed, the young dan­
cers, whose ages ranged from about 
four years old upward, gave convinc­
ing testimony of the talented teaching 
they had received, and the'lengthy and 
diversified program of solo and. en­
semble numbers, culminating in a 
grand fantasy at the conclusion, was 
very cordially received by'- the large 
audiences on both evenings
Seemingly every variety of dance 
was included, from the stately minuet 
of bygone times to the light-footed 
tap-dance variations of the moment, 
and although - the dancing selections 
were in themselves varied and con­
trasting, so as to add further to the 
diversity of the program, there were 
many singing accompaniments to the 
performances, and the ever popular 
and talented Vernon Ladies Trio were 
heard in a generous number of selec- 
tlons during the intervals, and also 
during the presentation of “The Mystic 
Hour.!’
This fantasy, the creation of Miss 
Pratten herself, which told the story 
of palace gardens, elves, wood imps, 
and the general enchantment of fairy­
land, offered an ideal subject for the 
dancers, and was a  most fitting con­
clusion to an evening which, altogether, 
was a delight to both eye and ear.
Buimies and butterflies were offered 
in the opening selection, featuring a 
balloon dance by Sheila Puller. All the 
little tots showed remarkable stage 
talent, and indeed the younger the 
dancer, so it seemed throughout the 
evening, the more enthusiastic was the 
reception. The bunnies were; Opal 
and Sheila Clarke, Dinnie Hunter, 
Heather Morrow, Vivian Osborne, Doris 
Kay Graves, Peggy Palmer, Sharon 
West, and Paye Robison; while the 
butterflies were: Maxjean Clarke.
Sheila Puller, Claire and Elaine 
Hughes, Sheila Ewing, Betty Jane 
Shillam, Norma Gilchrist, and PatSy 
Ascrbft.
Dorina” by Eva Osborne, was fol-
Arms Conference
A small headline in the daily press 
of the eleventh rather casually an­
nounced that the arms pafley had fail­
ed, arid that the conference was dis- 
. b id in g . ’There -was no great fuss made 
about it, and yet that headline may 
well have been the deadliest blow that 
our modem civilization has ever felt. 
The article went on to say that private 
negotiations were proceeding. Precisely, 
private negotiations are proceeding, 
but they are not all being directed to­
wards disarmament, far from it. Eur­
ope is in a state of turmoil, with every 
nation trying to find an ally, or group 
of allies to stand by her in case of 
trouble. Prance, on looking about her, 
finds that she is standing alone, and 
therefore, she is afraid although France 
would probably be the last to admit the 
fact. All the co^tries which have re­
ceived huge loafflB from France have 
turned a  deaf ear. to her, and have 
formed an alliance among themselves. 
There is fear and distrust on all sides. 
There is an old Arab saying to the 
effect that “fear is the father of cruel­
ty,” and it applies equally well to na­
tions, as to individuals!
S a f e w a y S t o r e s






severe h ^  the drought become, that 
the wells went ,dry. Water for 26 head  ̂
of stock and for household use was  ̂
hauled with a team four miles. At 
f-times“ durin^he ■winter-it-*was^O-*de- 
'grees below zer6“and the water'Haul­
ing job w ^ not pleasant.
N O W  to  ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f  
the S p e c ia l  O f f e r  o f
their nse. Such men as M. Schnieder, 
head of the great armament firm of 
Schnieder-Creusot, and president of a 
great string of armamerit firins, in-, 
eluding the Czecho-SlovaMan Skoda, 
or the family of de Weridel, headed by 
Francois de Wendel, president of the 
Comite des Forges, would not be soiry 
to see hostilities that woifid mean an 
increase in their great wealth. The de 
Wendel family, ■with many irons in 
many fires, is by far the most power­
ful family in Europe today, if not in 
the world. Not only do they control 
armament firms,“but tliey actually con­
trol the press of France, as they have 
predominating shares in all the great 
French newspapers. They control 
banks, and have the ear of the MNfrs 
that be in Prance, and . in (3erm&y. 
They have branches of their family in 
the more important European coun­
tries, so that no matter which side is
lowed-bjC.tw6-more_groups,_!iThe_Jder' 
'Tjmiakers7’“comprised of Carol“Martih7 
Mary Jo  Keron, Muriel McEwen, Nor- 
Finlayson, Jean Beddbme, Frances 
rts, Dede Dent, and Enid Craw- 
_ .w; and “Butterflies in the Rain,” in 
which " the dancers
FREEWIRING
The above combination of circum­
stances would seem to be enough to 
I make the most hardy man discouraged.
, Mr. Thompson did not by word or ges­
ture indicate complaint. These things 
had happened, -that-was-allT—He—'Was- 
I meeting the situation with defiance 
and determination. He is typical of 
thousands of others who are sho'wing 
j a remarkable quality of courage in the 
face of adverse conditions long con- 
i tinued.
which expires June 3 0
LAVINGTON SCHOOL TO  
HOLD PICNIC AT L A K E  . 
ON FRID A Y A FTERNO O N
Kalamalka Beach To Be Mecca 
With Program Piit On 
For Children
Clarke, Claire Hughes, Sheila Ewing, 
Sheila Fuller, Betty Jane ShiUam and 
Norma GUchiist, .and Leila Hope, Eli­
zabeth# Smith, and Jeanie Calvert, of 
Armstrong.
Miss Hilda Cryderman’s young pu­
pil, David Powle, -was-heard--in-the 
f u s i ng old song, "Yoa-CanMi-Hlay-iri
Selling prices which in­
clude installation, are clear­
ly marked on all Ranges. 
On certain conditions you 
can also get a W A TER  
H EA T ER  F R E E  (Immer­
sion Type, up to 1,000 
W atts,)
Our Yard,” following which a group of 
little toe dancers charmed the audi­
ence, the very young artists being 
Patsy Ascroft, Norma Gilchrist,. Betty 
Jane Shillam, Claire Hughes, and 
Sheila Ewing.
’Then followed more advanced pupils 
in solo selections, all revealing striking 
talent: Kay Cullen in “Lotus;” Ber- 
nyse Bradley in “Cachoucha;” and 
Kathleen Arinstrong, of Armstrong, in 
“Salut d’Amour.” Prior to the last 
mentioned dance, “Jack Baldwin and 
company” gave a contrasted einsemble 
tap dance number.
"Dutch ffaps” with four young cou­
ples, Betty Jane Shillam and EUis 
Lindsay, Norma Gilchrist and Norman
the de Wendels are winning;
And then, lest we feel too proud of 
ourselves, there is the great English 
arms firm of Vickers-Armstrong, with 
sub companies in all parts of the Em­
pire.-. Andffiere_is_soraething to think 
about. Vickers-Arrristrong is united to 
Skoda, Skoda is muted to Schnieder- 
Creusot, Schriieder-Creutet is a mem- 
ben. of the Comite des Forges, and 
therefore friendly to the de Wendels,- 
and— the-de/-Wendels-are- - united to 
Hirupps,! of! Germany. Talk about_a 
vicious circle, T3iefe"it;'Is. And”let us 
take a  look at the shareholders of Vick­
ers-Armstrong. It  includes such names 
as Sir Austen and Neville Chamber- 
lain,—Lord—Balfour,-Sir-John_Sim on, 
-and—a--goodly-number—ot-members-of 
the church, including the Gloomy 
Dean, Dean Inge himself.
One man who is head of a  large steel 
organization openly boasted that he 
wrecked one of the naval parleys. 
While we cannot say that the arma- 
riient compariies'ffeliBefEffely l ^  
this last peace conference, there is not
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. .. . ..2 tins 19c
MARMALADE Aylmer. 32-oz......... Ja r  27c
CRISCO 3-lb. tins ......   .Tin 69c
OXYDOL Large ..............................Pkt. 19c
PORK AND BEANS—
Libby’s, 2s. Squat ....................3 tins 25c
CORNED BEEF Libby’s ............ 2 tins 2 ^
OLIVES Libby’s Party Ja r ............ Ja r  29c
PICKLES Libby’s 32-oz. ja r.......... Ja r  32c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP ..........  Carton 72c





CORN Ay liner Golden Bantam.fi tins 29c
GRAPE NUTS ...........—___ J>kt. 17c
BRAN FLAKES Post’s ...... ..... fi pkts. 19c
PINEAPPLE Singapore ........... 2 tins 19c
VINEGAR Heinz 16% oz.......... Bottle 18c
SALT Morton’s Shakers...........Each 10c
Ma l t e d  m i l k  Borden’s ....1-lb. tins 39c
STRAWBERRIES Local..... .4 baskets ^
BING CHERRIES ____ . ..3asket 29c
Q U A LITY M EAT SPECIA LS  
Phone 4 0 4  Free Delivery Phone 4<MI
HAMBURGER STEAK, LEAN
3 lbs. for ........... .................._..fi5c
COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE
Lb. _______      15c
CHOICE ROAST BEEF
Lb. ........      J2% c
LEAN BOILING BEEF
3 lbs. for ______ ;.___ fi5c
MILK FED VEAL ROAST 
Lb. ..._____       .......16c
LEG AND LOIN VEAL ROAST
!..:.......      .fiOc
CHOICE PORK ROAST
Lb.    _..l6c
FRESH VEAL STEW----- -----------
Lb........................   .10c
FRESH LING COD U}..___.14c
CHOICE SPRING SALMON
I2>. ___________ _ _ _____ _̂23c
FRESH HALIBUT Lb. . _..Jl6c
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F o r  E c o n o m y  
a n d  C o n v e n i e n c e
Y O U  C A N N O T  D O  
B E T T E R  T H A N  
C o o k  E l e c t r i c a l l y !
West Canadian Hydro Electric
loration LimitedCorpe
Division of
Canadian Public Service Corporation Ltd.
LAVINGTON, B. C., June ______  ̂ ___ ______________________
general meeting was called on Tuesday I cullen,'' Claire Hughes and John West, 
evening last, by the Lavington Parent- jviaxjean Clarke and Trevor Cullen, 
Teachers' • Association. , This ■was . a yg^y attractive presentation; and
wind-up, for the season. The assocl- ,̂,̂ 3 fgnovyed by “Pas de Trois” by three 
ation will re-open in September. members of the Armstrong class, Wln- 
The chief topic of the evening, was nifred Van Kleeck, Betty -Whitworth, 
the arranging for the annual school jeanle Calvert; a very clever tap 
picnic, to be held as usual at Kala- L j^ g g  jjy Tommy Boudreau; a skating 
malka Beach. The date of the picnic jjance by Bernice Bradley, l^ y  Cullen, 
was set for Friday. June 22. Nora Davidson, Eva Osborne, and
What might have been a serious oc- Anne Beddome; a delightful tap dance 
cldent, befell Andy Gallan, while busy jjy tjny patsy Ascroft; and a well exe- 
with his crop and hauling same to the guted tango, the creation of Prances 
barn. One of the rojics or pulleys ^ v e  yan Kleeck and Ken Hope, of Arm­
way and he fell to the ground. Luckily strong. j
no bones were broken, but the unfor- Sidewalks of New YQjHt” was
tunate man was badly bruised and ygt another clever tap dance ensemble, 
shaken, being confined to the house j^gj^ Baldwin, Bobby Dent, Stuart 
for a few days. Strangely enough al- whyte, Alastalr Jack, Ken Cullen, Stc- 
most a similar ml.shni) was met with yyart Floriilng, and Ellis Lindsay. A 
by George Clark, the some day. "Spanish Dance” by Jeanette Arm-
Among the vLsltors to Aberdeen Lake strong, and "The Butterfly" by Kath- 
were Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Smith and jgg^ Armstrong, were two excellent solo 
Mrs. W. M. Dawe at tlie week end. selections, each given with character 
MI.SS Pern Larsen and Dora Blank- jgtic effect, 
ley spent the day in Lavington on Sun- Returning to the group numbers,, _a 
day la,st. ' Japane.so fan dance was given by Ma'r-
Ml.ss Eva Rem.sbery and Muss Mild- jg,^  ̂ Clarke, Sheila Puller, Claire and 
red Phllllp.s, of Vernon, are at present gj^j^g Hughes, Sheila Ewing, Betty 
vi.sltlng wltli frlcnd.s here for a short j^„g shillam, Norma Gilchrist, Patsy 
time, ' I Ascroft, of Vernon, and Betty Renault,
Elizabeth Smith, andLeila Hoiks,
are .several regions *h tho jg^^jg calvcrt, of Armstrong; and
c.s!>eclally in Africa, where "iHsh Frolic” featured Mary Jo Keronnv/««v«t # I XI Km X'AUIIL« AVtAtmGVi
money is unknown a.s a means to facl- Martin, Muriel McEwon, Dedo
lltato barter Dent, Norma Plnlayson, Frances Ro­
berts, Enid Crawslmw, Jean and Anno 
Beddome, Bernice Bradley, Kay Cul 
len, Eva O.sborno, Nora Davld.son, Betty 
and Holou Wrlglit, and Palma Me 
Pee. Between these two group.s, Tom­
my Boudreau gave another excellent 
number ''Swaneo River,"
Tlio program continued with a 
.skirt dance” by Sheila Ewing, and a 
.song and tap, "We’re in the Money,” 
for which tiny Norma Gilchrist receiv­
ed an ovation.
Mias Phyllis Drew was heard in a 
very well received vocal number, "Tlio 
Camel’s Hvimp,"
Featuring Mary Smllli and Ken Hope 
in a dsict stslectlon, "Moonlight and 
Rose.s," tlio Armstrong claas gave ex­
cellent support in cliorus and dancing 
background, Tlioso in the group were 
Barbara, Francos, WlnnKred, Bruce, 
and Douglas Van Klecck, Ross and 
Jeanette Arinstrong. Harold lloiw, Da­
vid Sinllli, Belly Whltworlli, Eleanor 
Abbot, and’ Jack Smith 
One of the most enUnusltuitlcuUy ap­
plauded Items on tlio enttro program 
was tlio rliylliinlo and stirring llltlo 
nuinlier "Tliere's SomcUilng About a 
Soldier," directed by Walter Bennoll, 
featuring tlie BennoU Trio.
, In concluding the first lialf of the 
program, the entire company passed 
in review in a "tap paraile,” following 
whlcli M1.S.S Pratten herself, with Tom 
my Boudreau, danccii "Iki Minuet."
The H(s;ond part of the program 
comprised of tlie fantasy, told the 
hlory of Pliyllls, the forester's daugli- 
ter, wlio tliough a mortal, became for 
a Umo tlio queen of tlio elves, lerom 
tlie staluefique opening, througli tlio 
revels, to the melanclioly conclusion ns 
tlio clock tolls the hour, a dollghtful 
atmospliern was sustained, and Uio 
group and Individual oltccts wore 
eliannlng.
n io  cliaracters were Phyllis, Pliyllta
a doubt in the world that the men ryho 
are behind the firms of Vickera, 
Schnieders, Skoda, and Krupps had a 
word to say from behind the scenes. 
Result?—a headline in the papers say­
ing that another Peace Conference has 
collapsed. - ‘
Detective Story
That truth is stranger than fiction 
is a well worn saying,'but often we are 
inclined to doubt it after reading a 
particularly weird thriller from the 
pen of a  favorite mystery writer. In 
Calcutta, however, a murder recently 
occurred that has all the attributes of 
one nf Sherlock Holmes more difficult 
cases, and seems to have been conceiv­
ed by a brain as warped as that of 
Dr, Fu Manchu himself. Three Cal­
cutta doctors, and a prominent busi­
ness man decided that it would be to 
their advantage if the step brother of 
the business man was gathered to bis 
ancestors, and so, with true Oriental 
cunning and forethought, they set a- 
bout accomplishing his demise. The 
doctors secured some plague germs, and 
after trying them on rats; and other 
small animals, decided that they would 
do the trick. After unsuccessfully 
smearing some on his eyeglasses, they 
followed their victim to a railway sta­
tion, and there, under cover of the 
crowd, stabbed him with a pin laden 
with the germs. A few days later he 
was dead, and now the murderers are 
awaiting their fate in jail. There Li 
no mention in the news Item as to how 
the mystery was solved, but the de 
tective who could unravel a case like 
tills is a worthy successor to the fa­
mous detectives of fiction. Sherlock 
Holmes and h.'A kin had better look 
to their laurels.
Graft
One thing about the Union of Soviet 
Boclallst Republics, when they decide 
to do a thing, they go the whole way, 
and do a good Job of it. A news Item 
from Moscow tells us that sbe men, 
prominent in Russian political and 
business circles, are to face a firing 
squad for, their activities in defrauding 
the government. Others, Implicated lb 
a lesser extent, have drawn terms ot 
imprisonment, And that means that 
they will servo those terms, not that 
they will receive a pardon if they bo- 
liavo tlicmsolves, The Ruaslan govern­
ment has determined to stamp out 
graft, and this la to provide an object 
Icasoii. Rather a stern lesson, but It 
should prove to bo an cilectlvo ono. 
Perlinps if tills country had made poli­
tical graft synonymous with high troa- 
,son, and it really is, our country nilglit 
bo in a sounder financial condition to­
day.
says MISS ETHEL CHAPMANt famous cookery editor of the Farmer
Ma g ic  costs so Uttle — and you can always count on better baking results. Actually— 
it  takes less th an  I f  w orth  of this famous baking 
powder to make a big three-layer cake. Don’t  risk 
poor-quality cakes by using inferior baking pow­
der. Always bake with Magic and be sure!
MADE IN CANADA
“ CONTAINS NO ALUM.” ThIs 
statement on every tin  is your 
guarantee that Magic Baking 
lewder is free from aliim or 
any harmful ingredient.
ORANGE PEKOE BLEND 
A  *  A  • •  A HSALADA
T E A .




KELOWNA FIGHTS SKEETEllS 
KELOWNA, B.O., Juno 18.—Tlioimli 
funds are very slow in coming in, tlio 
work ot the Kelowna Mosquito Con­
trol Association is being contlnuod 
steiMllly, and to date tills season, iili 
slouglis and ponds in tlio city have 
been sprayed four times wltli oil, and 
the pork area ha.s now received its fiflh 
dre.sslng.
Kflloffjjt’ s C o m  FlakcH take the 
bother  out o f  breakfast. No c o o k ­
ing. No pots aiul pans to Hcoiir. 
A m i  e v e r y b o d y  l i k e s  t h e m !  
K e l l o f i ^ ' s  w i l l  g iv e  y o u  m o r e
lioiirs of  freeiloiu to flo the things
Drew; wood ranger and bat, Tommy 
Boudreau; "Bowser," Ellis Llndsny, 
statues, Eva Osborne, Jean Beddome, 
Muriel MeEwen, ami Norma Flnlaysoii; 
moths, Kay Cullen, Nora Davidson, 
Bornlco Bradley, and Anno Beddomo; 
glow worm, Enid Crawslmw; evening 
prlniro.ses, Belly and Helen Wrlglit, 
Raima McPliee; lltUo nioonbemn, 
Bliaron West; wood imps, Carol Mnr- 
tln and Mary Jo Keron; elves, I '̂ranccs 
Rolierts and Dede Dent;
Tho musical selections by Uio Vor- 
nnn Ladles'. .String Trio, Mrs. R, A. 
Davidson, piano; Mrs. H. R. Denison, 
'cello; and Mls,s Elalnn Jameson, vio­
lin: added greatly to tho enjoyment of 
Uio general program, and J , E. Prst- 
ten. In a brief curtain siicech, volcwl 
ills tlianks to many olliors wlio lia<i 
a.‘?slste<l In various ways toward molt­
ing tlio concert a success.
yini fMijoy.
T bry V e  rioh in f'liri-gy—- e a s y  
to digest .  ,'Vn i<b*al s u p p e r  f o r  
f ' l i i l d r e u .  A lw a y s  o v e n - f r o s b .  
Mafic by Kcilogg in Loiuioii,  Out.
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THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
A d v ertisem en ts In th is  colum n ch arg ed  a t  th e  ra te  o t  20c per line 
f ir s t  in sertio n , and 10c p er lin e  su b seq u en t in sertio n s. C a lcu la te  six
'^°*'o®nJ°inoh‘ ad v ertisem en ts w ith  h ead in gs $1.00 fo r firs t in sertio n  and
ROBERTSON TELLS 
OF THE FAR EAST 
IMPROMPTU TALK
V E R N O N  ADDS TO 
MAJORITY FAVORING 
THE GROWER P L A N
Notfce^'*re* B ^ rthsJ^M arriages and D eath s , or  ̂ Car.d o f T h a n k s, 50o
® ® '^ o m 'ln g " ‘B vo n t8— A d v ertisem en ts under th is  heading ch arg ed  a t 
th e  ra te  o f  15o p er line.
Declares Rotary Is Modifying 






F O R  R E N T — F u rn ish ed  house-koop- 
V in g  room s. Apply M others Lubch 
Room , S even th  St. . .. l^ rlp
F U R N IS H E D  five-room ed nU ly mod­
ern  bun galow  fo r ren t. P.O. B ox 77/, 
Vnrnnn. P h on e 111R2.. - , lo - t
W A N T E D  — P o sitio n  as  housekeeper, 
in, o r n e a r V ernon, by cxporienoed 
m iddle-aged  lady. B o x  13, V ernon 
N ew s. 48-1
M A R R IE D  C O U PLE w ish es position  on 
f r u it  or d airy  fa rm ; w ife exp erienced  
p a ck e r. A pply B o x  15, Vernon N ew ^
F O R  S A L E — Y ellow  L abrad or b itch , 
m o n th s’ old. P rice  reasonabie. B o x  
25i V ern o n  News. ■ iB - ip
Whatshan Lake 
Summer Gamp
C abins fo r ren t. Camp sites . T e n ts . 
Sw im m ing. R pating . F ish in g .
. R easonab le  R a te s .
C oates B ro s., P.O. B o x  25 
Edgowood. B .C .
Giving a hasty yet comprehensive 
series of pictures of countries and cities 
in the Pacific area, based upon his ob­
servations made on several round trips 
to the Antipodes and the Orient; R. R. 
Robertson, well known fruit exporter 
of Vancouver, on Monday told the Ro­
tary Club members at their regular 
luncheon gathering In  the Kalamalka 
Hotel that he noteid everywhere “kh 
anxiety and desire' for peace; and good­
will.” \
He visited Rotary Clubs at Honolulu, 
in New Zealand," Australia, and Japan, 
and the Rotarlans of these regions, he 
declared, are playing a great part in
(Continued from Page One)
In concluding he urged his hearers 
to “put on the board those whose in­
terests are identical to yours..”
The one voice of opposition on this 
score was that of A. T. Howe, who.de- 
clared thfit the success of the Mar­
keting Act would depend largely upon 
how it was administered, and that the 
presence of shippers, with practical ex- 
perieiice and vrtth large Investments 
at stake, would greatly strengthen the 
board.
M r.. Haskins, earlier in the evening, 
had repudiated ’the argument that 
shippers and growers develop equal in­
terest in the fate of a box of apples.
“The shipper may have fifty cents 
tied up in that box, and so may the
Directors’ Report and Financial 
Statement Shows Favorable 
Position
" ' " ‘''=‘\ S fe l^ o ‘d-Vcfnon"Rbai"°''’„ | building’ up^
F O R  SA L E  — C u thb ert R a sp b erries . 
R . H. M acdonald. Phone 593R. 48-2
F O R  S A L E — 20-head w ork and saddle 
h o rse s; ju s t  arrived , a t  In tern m en t 
cam p. E n q u ire  W a lk er,
T im b er A uto Camp. .■
G reen
48-2P
F O R  S A L E — 30 head  o f S h o rth o y i 
c a t t le ;  som e cow s w ith calves._ .K. 
M atheson , R .R . 1, A rm strong. 48-3p
K IL L IN E Y
T H E  FO R EST HOUSE,
F O R  S A L E — $2,300. 6-rpom ed house, 
co n crete  ;basem ent, furnace, wired, 
fo r  e le c tr ic  stov e; new  g a ra g e ; n ice 
shaded grounds; Splendid ce n tra l 
lo ca tio n . W rite  P.O. B o x  686, V e r-  
• non.
On th e  W est side road, 25 m iles
from  V ern on , on O kan agan  L a k e .
C abins fo r  re n t a t  v ery  low  ra te s . 
A v ailab le  from  M ay 1.
T e a s  - L u nches
B o a ts  fo r  H ire ; P ish in g  and B a th in g .
P.O. E w in g ’s L an d in g . Telephone.40-tI
Preparatory to the annual meeting 
of the Associated Growers of British 
Columbia Limited, called for 2 o’clock 
on Tuesday afternoon of next week, 
the directors’ and auditors’ reports, to­
gether with the - balance sheet as at 
March 31, 1934, the revenue and ex­
penditure accounts, and a detailed an­
alysis of shipments, have been pub­
lished and released. -
’The reports reveal that, trade and 
generar accounts receivable total $84,-
Week-End
SAVINGS
No. 1 Local Spring Lamb
Shoulders 20c
! " r T
*
E X P E R IE N C E D  m erch an t w ill buy 
sm all g en eral, con fectio n ery  or o th er 
b u sin ess In O kan agan  V alley , or ad- 
— jo in in g  ■ d is tr ic ts . Con— pay $500.04 
cash  and give good s e c u r it j ^loi
W lan co . B o x  24, V ernon News. 48-1
forF O R  R E N T — F u rnished  bungalow ,
v is itin g  V an cou ver for
"month or so. Apply B ox 11, V ern o n , p o ,,itry  wire N etting , _3 and 6 f ^ t ;  
N ew s. 48-1 c’,,11 ctnnk oi' .sitRei S n llt P u lley s; P o -
W A N T E D — T o re n t modern 4 or 5- 
roomed house." W rite  B ox 28, \ ernon 
.•News. ' 4 8 --
GALVANIZED IRON, P IP E  
AND FITTIN G S. B ELT IN G , 
ETC.
New W ire  N ails, inch, 1%  Inch 
and 214 inch, $2.60 p er 1̂0^9 lbs.
P u ll lin e  o f new  and used G aly an - 
tz e d -a n d -B la c k —P -lp e -a n d _ E lttln g a i_ J^  
iiich G alvanized new, 6% o; 1-ln ch
48-2p 1 the different nationalities ot the Pâ  
cific.
“I  may be wrong, but i  believe I  am 
right. Rotary in Japan strikes me as 
being the most important single factor 
in modifying the militaristic spirit 
which predomiriates there.
“Honolulu is an ideal place to spend 
;your winter holiday,” Mr. ^bertson 
remarked, in commencing his discus­
sion of various places in the Pacific. He 
described its scenic beauty, and the 
strong atmosphere ' of sentiment and 
friendliness which prevails.
'  A Polyglot Population  
The Hawaiian Islands have a rC' 
markably polyglot population. There 
are 22,000 , full-blooded Hawaiians;
17.000 mixed whites and Hawaiians;
15.000 mixed Asiatics and Hawaiians;
29.000 Portuguese; 7,000 Porto R i c ^ 'i
528 against which there is a reserve 
srowe^” he said, “but there is a vast of $17,473, which the_ management c/m 
difference between those two flfty-cent’ 
pieces. ’The shipper sees to it that he 
gets his back, while the grower takes 
the risk.” •
B la ck , 5 c ; 2-inch B la c k , su itab le  fo r  
irr ig a tio n  and w ater line, oXoS*"
sizes low  p rices ; new corru g ated  G a l­
vanized Iro n , $5.00 per 100 square fe e t ;
W IL L  PA Y  $10.00 cash fo r ced ar 
ch e st in good shape. B o x  I®- V e ‘̂ . 
non News. ^S-lp
W A N T E D — Good hom e in cou n try  fo r 
pure bred co ck e r  spaniel (fe m a le ), 
5 to  G y e a rs  old, free to  sonie one 
. w ho wiU tre a t  h er w ell. A PPh’ V ^ ‘ 
non News, B o x  12. ___________  '■
FO R  SA L E — P ic k  your
^ “ w n ^ y a l  "A nnes,“ '2 % e  Per R ound. 
T u rn  le f t  one m ile north  o f Oyam a, 
d riv e , a cro ss  ra ilroad  b H d g ^  B o xes 
n o t supplied. D esp ard .-O yam a. 48-1
F u ll s o c  f S te l p i  ;  
ta to  and G rain  S a ck s ;^ B a rb ed  W ire ; 
W ire  R o p e ; C anvas; D®ors; W ind ow s; 
R o o fin g  F e l t ;  Garden and A h  H o se ; 
Boom  C h ain s; M erchandise and E q u ip ­
m en t of a ll descriptions. E n q u irie s  
so licited . *'n.O. JUNK CO,1S5 P o w e l l  .S t.. V n n c o o .v e r . B .C .
T H E  W A T E R  A C T
S e c t io n  17
FREE SRINKLING 
IS BEING ABUSED 
IN SOME GARDENS
f o r  s a l e — F ord coupe and k itch en
ra n g e ; both p ra ctica lly  new . cheap
fo r ca sh . R . F . Hooper, R .R .
T o all ow ners o f land, w ith in  
D is tr ic t  L o ts  9.0, 91, 92, 93, 25 and  
105, Group 1; the W %  o f S ectio n  
26, Tow nship 3,5 (C.G. 2725) and 
the NWVi o f "Section  22; T o w n ­
ship 35 (C;G. 175), a ll in  O soyoos
— -Division—o f~ Y ale—J3 ia tr le t .-----------
■ ■ ....■ - .....  . •T A K E  N O TICE th a t  unless cau se
V e r­
non, B .C . 48-2P
- F 0 R “  S A L E —30' acres, , foyr-room ed  
'  house, .an d 'b a rn s  ;-T. m ile .- from  • V ci -
to th e  co n trary ' is show n on o r be 
fore  the 5th day o f O ctober, 1934, th e  
W a te r  B oard  proposes to can cel C on­
d itio n a l .AVater L icen ce  4552, d ated  9th 
d ay~ o  r~Mlcr ch7-n^ 2 0T~authorlzing—th e-
non." P rice  $600.00: a ls o -3 houses fo r  
? e ? t .  W rite  R . K ehti. or Phone 
120L3. ______________
dlverslofi'^ttndYirsB'Rf'-SOjOOO—gallons---of- 
w a te r  per- day from  Seco n d -creC k—f o t  
d om estic purpose on th e  above de­
scrib ed  lands.
FU R N IS H E D  ~ CO TTA G E— t o - r e n t  on_ 
O kan agan  L ak e . 'Three roo m s.,P h o n e 
T o u r is t  H otel, 1 2 9 L 4 .____ _
day
4 7 -tf
-  - -T A K E  A R E S T ! -S tay  i t '  th e  T o u ris tIdeal
surrou nd ings. "Reasonable term s,
P hone 129L4. -4 7 -tf
CLO CK  r e p a i r i n g — F red E .
F O R  S A L E — H igh  q u a lity ^  ^ r t l 's h
S o v ere ig n  S tra w b erries . $1.35 pei 
c ra te . L a rg e  su i^ ly  





k a n a g a n  L ak e  Sh o re  b u n ga- 
Ide veran d ah : 5 room s tu r-
$20. ’ E w in gV ' E w in g 's  Lâ nd_̂
W A TC H  AND CLO CK R ep a irin g . ^Fred 
E  L ew is. B arn ard ' and W hetham , 
around th e  corn er .v frbm  '
D ru g  S to re . ■ .' ''
N olan’s 
37
TO  R E N T -N lc e ly  furnished  o r 3
1,000 Spaniards; 27,000 Chinese; l47,00fi 
Japanese; 7,000 Koreans; 60,000 Philip- 
pinos; and 46,000 whites.
The. children, of this cosmopolitan 
population benefit by the same school 
system, an excellent one, and it is re­
ported that there is practically no 
strife as between nationalities.
“It  is a: most interesting experiment 
that is being watched very attentively 
by the outside world,” said Mr. Robert­
son.
In  commenting at considerable 
length upon the commercial activities 
of these islands, the Speaker mention­
ed that, strange as it may seem, the 
largest purebred cattle ranch in the 
world, with 25,000 Herefords is found 
there.
The-Eiji-Islands-also-are-affectedJiy_ 
a population problem. T h e re  are 75,- 
000. East Indians now living on the Is­
land, and the natives, who are less 
capable workers, are being displaced.
— More“ B rllish ~ T h an -B rita in -—  
Of-the"ohe and a  h alf millToh inhabit
(Continued from Page One) 
be tightening up of the by-law regula­
tion, obliging people to keep warm a- 
shes in a tin receptacle. He also point­
ed out that in some garages, cars are 
driven into. doorways, and left parked 
across a sidewalk. This practice, he 
said, should be stopped.
T h e  Shell Oil Company’s presenta­
tion of a “sock” to the airport, to in­
dicate the direction the wind is blpw-
Alderman "Wilde showed framed en
aiders to be sufficient provision for 
possible losses of Associated accounts 
as well as for possible losses incurred 
by the Canadian Fruit Distributors 
Limited on accounts receivable arising 
from Associated business.
A surplus on operations for the year 
ended last March 31 is shown as $2,488. 
The commercial reserve is $47,294, and 
there is a balance from the revenue 
and expenditure account of March 31 
last year of $5,091. Among current as­
sets, Cash in bank and on hand is $81,- 
889.
The liabilities and assets of the or­
ganization are in balance at $249,163.73
The revenue and expenditure £m- 
count is in balance at $106,731. Salaries 
are listed at $42,453, including general 
office, sales and traffic, departments, in 
specters, and executives.
The selling expense of United Apple 










" 3  lbs. for 2 5 c
tants of New Zealand, there are 70,000
D A T E D  a t  V ic to ria , B .C ., th is  5th 
o f Ju n e , " I9 3 4 r .
47-4
T H E  '^VA TER BO A RD .
J .  E . L ane, C h airm an .
I.A N P  R E G IS T R Y  A CT  
(S e ctio n  1 60)
IN T H E  M A T T E R  O F L o t 8, Map 500, 
O soyoos D ivision Y a le  D istric t,
room ed ap artm en t, equipped w ith
e le c tr ic  ran ge, hot and cold w ater. 
A ngelos A p artm en ts. P hone SJO-4 2 -tf
P R O O F having  been  filed in  my 
Office o f th e  loss o f  C ertifica te  o f 
t i t le  No. 6S42F to th e  above-m ention ed  
land in the nam e o f H a rry  Ja m e s  
R o b ie  and b earin g  d ate  the 7th  Ju ly , 
1914. I  H E R E B Y  G IV E  N O TICE o f m y 
in ten tio n  a t  the exp ira tio n  o f one 
ca len d ar m onth from  the first p u M lca- 
tion h ereo f to issue to  the  said  H a rry  
Ja m e s  R obie a p rovisional C ertifica te  
o f t i t le  in lieu o f such lo s t c er tif ica te . 
.\ny person hav ing  any in fo rm atio n  
w ith  referen ce  to such: lo st C ertifica te  
o f t i t le  is requested to  com m u nicate 
w ith  the undersigned. ^
D A T ED  a t the Land R e g is try  Office, 
K nm ioops. B.O., th is  28th day o f M ay1 Cl-JJ
R . A. B R A D E N .
R e g is tra r ,
D a te  of first p u blication , Ju n e  
1934. 46-
F O R  SA L E —U p -to -d ate  b a r  fixture. 
 ̂ a lso  fu ll k itch en  equipm ent, Pkone 
sas Amrolos A partm ents. 4 - - t r
JE W E L L E R Y
Lew is.
R E P A IR IN G — F red  E .46-
LOST AND FOUND
largements of pictures of the airport 
and of the city, taken from a plane. 
These pictures will be isent to the Van­
couver Municipal Airport and the Spo­
kane Chamber of Commerce, and 'will 
also be hung in the City Hall and 
Board of Trade rooms.
A request from Mrs., A. F. Cutler, who 
personally attended the meeting,; that 
a cattle bam  near her home, oh ad­
joining property, should be moved so 
aa to conform to health regulations, 
will be referred directly to the owner 
in Kelowna, by the Council I t  was 
pointed out that the Medical Health 
Officer has already twice condemned 
the premises.
Ridihg Club Asks Reduction  
A-request-fromT^theJVemon_and_DiS!: 
tr ic t Ridihg C lub,Tof reduction of the" 
w ater rate  charged a t the old concen­
tration  camp grounds on M ara Avenue, 








W e carry a full line of 






Barnard Ave. Phone 207 ]
. Deductions of handling charges, in- 
■binding the Nelson-branchryielded-the- - 'TOTeats aUTea^Dnable~pricei 
Associated $89,704 on the year’s oper- • >
ations. ‘
The directore’ report, shows that car­
load distribution to domestic markets 
was 1,59412 as compared with 2,328 in 
the preceding year, while export total­
led 1,327% as compared to. 1,393 in 
1932. Increases were recorded , in ship­
ments - to South Africa, China, and 
Egypt.'
Distribution of apples from locals 
shows,, in a table, ;in .the directors’ re­
port, that the volume was 302,235 boxes 
from Kelowna; .412,094 .from Vernon;
268,411 from Penticton; 215.181 from 
Summerland.
■While the ypMme handled this past
season was eonsiderablY lower than the
previous year.” stated E. J . Chambers,
~A letter from theTB-Cv TrBetor--Ltd-
LAW N  M O W ER S sharpened by m a­
ch ine, a lso  ad justed . Lailod for and 
delivered. M. C. o if’i fW hetham  S tre e t, Phone 550L  3 8 -tf
F O R  S A L E — Dry fir wood, cedar
and poles. C. A. P rice , Phone 6_b8L.
LO ST— P a ir b lack  rim m ed read in g  
g lasses, probably in S co u t H ail, 
T hu rsd ay evening, p lease  re tu rn  to 
V ernon Nows. 48-1
LO ST— L a st Thursday, ch ild ’s d ancing  
slipper, rig h t foot. R etu rn  to V e r ­
non News. . 48-1
3 8 -tf
KOITND— Ludle.s’ w rist w atch a t  K n l- 
am nlka l.ako. I’liono 368. 48-1
B A B Y  C A R R IA G E  tire s  fitted, o r new 
w heels. H u n ter & Oliver._______
N EW  AND U SE D  (J,C.M. B loyoles. R e ­
p a irs  and nooosBorlOB, H u n ter _ & 
O liver, ______ _ __
LO ST— 10 foot gas liose, betw een V e r­
non and Oyama, last Frid ay . Plea.se 
retu rn  to Vernon News O fliee. 48-1
10-lf
1.A.KE S ID E  property to r re n t ob sale, 
b oth  K a la m a ik a  and O kanaganonL a k es. ’’Golden’’ G uernsey m ilk  and 
crolun dolivorod to ciimpSi 3^
Fiizm au rloe, R ea l E s ta te  knd^^In- 
sti ranee. ______ 35-tf,
T E N N IS RACQUE-ra ro -atru n g  and re -
aired. H un ter & O liver, n ex t
dank,
W ATCH nE P A lIU N G - -F ro d  E. Lewis, 46-
S P IR B I-L A  C O R S E T IE U E — M rs. E lsio  
aimw. E ig h th  S treet, V ernon. Phpno
6731. 35-U
FO B  GOOD SH OE
"'i'lio Shoe H ospital.” H unter
Oliver, 1 0 -tf
SUN SH IN E O IL  B U R N E R S  (o r U k o f 
saving and econom y. See l.o fro y  & 
Grover, B arn ard  Ave. Phono 610
U EW A IU ) O F F E R E D — l.o st in K e l­
ow na oi\ J\me 7, S p rin g er Spaniel 
(fe m a le ), dark clioeolate brow n and 
w lilte in color, Itlnd legs a re  bow 
liooked; lias brow n le a th e r  co lla r 
on. I’boue 8611, or w rite  it. A. I 'ease , 
K elow na. 18 -lp
( g ;a r t i 0  o f
T h e Coldstream  W om en’s In stlttito  
w lslies to lltank a ll Iboso wlto kindly 
assisted  In m aking ih e ir  b a z a a r sucli 
a success In-1
native Maoris. The race has maintain­
ed its-purity, and is., very_flghly re­
garded. In  fact a  recent-governmental 
cabinet included two full-blooded
Maoris__Nmety=fouiLper„cent...of the
population—is—of—British- descent, and 
the Prince of "Wales made the comment 
that it is “more British than Great 
Britain.”
’This Dominion has thirty million 
sheep and one and a half mffiion dairy 
cattle. Dairying has made progress to 
a large extent because stabling of the 
cattle has been unnecessary. Thus one 
costly item has been eliminated. There 
are 20,000 milking machines actually 
in operation.
Australia Leads 'World
Drastic measures were taken in Aus­
tralia to right the economic situation 
when severe crisis threatened, and the 
result has been surprising. T he League 
of Nations credits Australia with lead­
ing the way to all other countries to 
general recovery.
The population is determined upon 
preserving a “white Australia” and 
there is considerable fear of Japanese 
penetration.
After describing the great coral or 
•’Barrier R eef’ that runs up the east 
coast of Australia, Mr. Robertson spoke 
of Manila, the leading city of the 
Philippines. Here, he said, old and new 
are side by side. The old Spanish clty  ̂
and the new city that has grown up,' 
offer a marked contrast. He paid tri­
bute to the United States for its ef 
fectlve work in improving the health 
of these Islands.
Always Kindly Received 
His one comment on the Japanese 
•was to the effect that he differed with 
a siieaker who addressed the Rotary 
Club of this city some time ago. This 
speaker. Major P. P. Howden, out­
spokenly charged the Japanese with 
scheming for world domination, and 
criticized them In many ways.
“Without a single exception," declar­
ed Mr. Robertson, "during the course 
of all my vl.slts to that country, I  re 
ceived nothing but the utmost cour- 
te.sy and klndne.ss from all clas-ses."
fifm7 of Vancouver, stating th a t  mis­
understanding had  arisen regarding an  
expense bill incurred when a  delega- 
t,inn-froTTi-the-Citv_CQuncil  went to the
coast to  purchase a gracier about two 
ypArs ago, evoked the cominent from 
Alderman BovraiEULthat thejcity_was in 
no way involved in th e m atter.
President, in  his report on behalLtoT 
the Board of Directors, “it has been 
possible to put into effect economies 
to offset the reduction in revenue. 
.Savings w ere also made in brokerage
-and-storage--Charges,...with_the—result, 
tljat our rebates this season are sub­
stantially higher than' for a number 
of years past.”
" Pool deductions, totalling 14% cents 
w fe“comprisedT)rthe following-aver 
•ages: Advertising, l/9c; assembly and
freight'T ■■'amd"-T/5c ;--broker^er 1-niid- 
5/9cT gOTernm‘ent inspects 4/9c; oil 
wraps, %c; repacking, 4/9c; storage 
and 3/5c; export charges, 2 and 7/lOc 
rebates and allowances, 7/lOc!
OBTAINED R E L IE F  W ITH
$2,800 ACCOUNT IN  »BANK
Qlowiuy ^bento
MONEY TO LOAN
Rosi' liivors! I'rlv*' o\il to tin'
Oounli'.v / ’lull llilii •■viMiliiK at 8 ii.in., 
and hear II, .M. I'kldy, nf Eddy’s 
.Nm'ssrli's, Sni'dIs, ll.F,, talk alii)\R 
roses, iii\d view lln' loses on dlsiday. 
I'lveryliody weleoine, I'niler, ansidees of 
\’ernon and DIslilel llortlenllfiial
.‘ioelely, 48-1
on Inun'oved I'lty iiroperly. Favor- 
aide leons,  Give fall  pnrUmiliirs wdiU 
npidli 'alton to I’osI Ofllee Ron 
Kelowna, R.O, ■'"■'
COMFORT CAMP, 
MARA LA K E
Rl\ m iles sonlli of Rlenmons, an ' 
'I 'ra n s -i’afiadn lllKlfw ay, f'aldns, lioals 
for Idre, iIslitnK, ItUUnn, e\eeUeni 
sandy lomeif for InithlnK, saddle 
ponies, refroshmenlH, 1' rre eamiduK 
Ki'onnds, RrliiK yn 'ir irn t and spend 
an en joy able  woek-eitd, I'nvliu 'r l;a> •
ile p la rs .....\, H. VonnK, Urindrod, B,i .
4H-:lp
Rltr Itenatta, Ontlioard ItaelitK and 
f’arnival at t ’onniry t ’lnb, 'I’linrsday, 
.Inly 12, nnsiilees N’ernon Kinsmen 
t ’Rib, 17 -if
’I'be Rev. It, O, It, (ilbson and tin 
■Mlssi's Ollison w ill 111' H om e" at
(be liee lo iy  on Tuesday, .lulle 2(1, at 
I o’eloek, 18-1
Tbi '  drawlnn by ibe Women' s  Hos 
idlal  Anvil lary tor Uoi>e ( 'best  bas 
liei n |iosi|ioned nnlll  a l ter  ibe boll 
days,  i S- l
SiiQ ngciiirul
I.MI'OHTANT N O 'l'irK — W ill deal 
w itb Imlders of ten unRs, I ’er- 
noits lioldliiK 1‘nndmi or Ren 
l.omnnd syndleato tin lis , who 
are  In leresied  in reoelvlitK l>ar- 
H culars w rite, s ta lin g  im rllon 
of ttn ils Indd, to Box 6, Vernon 
News, 47-3
DR. S HANNAH
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
(IRNEIIAL DKNTTISTRV 
'PracUcb provloudy (xmducted by 
Dr. IC. O. MacDonald 
Phono 68, Dank of Commerce Bldg, 
Vernon, IkO.
TVPKWBITKR 
REPAIRS - SALES 
SUPPUES
USED
FD BN m iR E, ETC. 
niO N E ««8. BOX TM I
^  V v
PENTICTON, B.C., June 20.—Alleg 
ed to have obtained relief from the 
Municipality of Penticton by reason of 
making a false declaration, George C. 
Woodln was committed for trial by 
Magistrate G. F. Guernsey in Police 
Court on Monday.- 
Prosecution, which was in the hands 
of Constable A., G. Brabazon, of the 
Provincial Police, and H. H. .Boyle, pro 
duced evidence to the effect that two 
withdrawals were made from a joint 
account of G. i C. Woodin, and ilda 
Woodin, amounting to $2,800, from an 
account in the Bank of Montreal, La­
ter, accused had made a declaration to 





LADIES’ DRESSES, SHOES, etc, 
Out valnea will stand comparison at 
home or null order homes.
I. V. SAUDER
Cor. Schubert and Railway Avenue 
PHONE 541
Over SO Tears In the Hide Business. 
Established in Vernon Since 1814
a u c t i o n
S A L E S
ANYTHING TO S E L L ?
When you have, let an ex­




Phones 88 and 358
For your Lxunber and Box 
Shook requirements—  
Phone or write
t h e -
Bessette Saw Mill
Lumby, B.C. Phone 13R4
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
Emmanuel Church
J ,  C, l la r a y , l ’nn(or
I ’b r i s i l an ’s 
tbi- tivoomi
l' ,ir l . anlV Day. .Mine 2 i
11,(111 u.m. -S iim lay  P('lt<iol ami R ll'lo  
('la ss ,
7 . ;m ii.m .- I'.vi'ntm; W m sblii 
.sm-mim siib ji-i't: , '”j'b 
I'ro iuT  A iip n 'l’'! ' '  "I 
( ’muliiK iT  ( ’lu 'l " t "IVrtlnrnilay
8, (Ml II.m,—-.lit l lld s tia li 'il  li-i'Uira on 
.Mlsutdii W ork tor Ibi- l.i’iivrs of lit 
W orlil.
l-'rblay
7.16 II,m,....R .V .I’. r .  M .'i'tlm ;,
riu' (■luuiKi'mi'al Is aitmiiu'i'il of 
lli'i'll Miirlnl, only ibuittlUvr of .Mrs, 
II, .Mi’Ni-m, ami Hm ialv .Mr, .Mr- 
I'lll, of Vi'rimn, R.t'„ In Mr. Hum’iiii 
.avi'riirli Marrs, I'blcHt sou of Dr, ami 
.Mrs, i|, T, .Marrs. of Rvvi'lstoki', B.D. 
. ipilrl WriblliiK Will tak,' placi' on 
(ily 7, IS-lp
First Baptist Church
,of.Mr, ami Mrn. G. t ', Gouliibiiii. 
tyamii, aiimnmcv Hm i'HK<'K‘’<n<tniHoi 
lii-lr ilatiKlUcr l''lnn'm'n, to .NIr. 
siw ii'lii'i' Allan iJtiin , si'i’oml son of 
.Mr, ami .Mrs. H am lRoii l.uiiKi of V e r­
non, B.C. 48-1
Mr, ami Mm, N. lii'sneUi', of  l .nmliy, 
aiiminiu'i'  tin- I'nKHKi’iiK'iil of lltinr 
ilanttbii 'r Glailys,  to ,\lr, NevIR t l ’at )  
Dnki' ,  son of, ,\lr, ami ,Mrs, II, N. Dnld', 
of Ri-rkhltlri', l-'.iutlaml. Tim wi'ilillntt 
will takii pbmi' ai  l .nmliy, on .Inly
48-1
9fii SU ciuorlnm
MlDl'l.EM AHH— In ever lovhiK ttmm 
ory of It ilear bnsimmt ami liro ibor 
Tbom as Eiiw aril, wbo passril away 
Jn ite  2 .1, 19 .12 ,
"N o iIi Imk van vvvr iskv  aw ay 
Tim low  a liviiK b.iMs ib-ar, 
,l-'omi invinotlvs lim ivr v w iy  i ls t .  
•'Itvmrmliiam-v lu rp s  bim imar,"
llmv rivil 
sisters
b>- bis lov liut (s Ifi- 4S -I
Oor, q'roMMon nnd Wtintliain nts- 
llev, O. J ,  HovrUmd, l‘■alor 
I 'h o i t e  0411,
J i in r  ’,('4
Hvbool anti RIbln
Unity Truth Centre
(N e w  T b n n K h ( )
I , e n d e r i  T e r c y  V . P e r l to n
S u n d a y , J u n e  21
B.Ob p.m.— Iivvotloital .Sirvlvc.
S n li jw t; 'T b s  Nvw Day Dawiiii. 
W e d n e s d n y .  . l im e  27 
8.00 p.m.— llvalliiK  .MivtlnK.





■Wardrobe; 150ft. %ln. C able; 
Stop L add ers; Office D esk ; S e c ­
re ta ry  T a b le ; Garden 
Garden T o o ls : 4 'Whools, IGln. 
high, 31n. w ide; K ltohon U te n ­
sils.
J . J . HOLLAND
lin rnard  Avo. 
n e a .i 722 LeUtim nn Ave. 
43-tf.
the first requisite is a sound 
Plan,
In building the financial 
structure of one’s life, the 
first requisite is a sound 
Plan.
Many people fail because 
they have never sat down 
and made Plans from which 
to build successes.
Investors Syndicate Liv­
ing Protection Plans arc 
the soundest to be found in 
the world—bar none!
Start today to build your 
Life's Estate on one of 
these Simple, Safe and Con­
venient Plans.
All Saiuts^ Church
I I .  O , n .  M .A „ U r r i o r
' P h u n t i  261
S a l i i r i l a y
Hnmiay Rv IukiI I ’lvnlc, I/oiik iTikv. ( ’ars 









In  our opinion Johnson’s is one 
of the best oh the market. Gives 
a finish hard to mar, easy to clean. 
Increases the life of linoleum. 
Wohdertul for Furniture—dust will 
not cling to it.
For Automobiles—Cleans, polishes, 
protects.
For years it has sold at 85c. Special 
price for this week, including a 
, handy applier.
Per tin .......... ...... ......  - 69c
Satisfied
Customers
There’s only one way to keep 
customers satisfied, and that is 
to give tliom the right kind of 
.service and value for tholr 
nionoy.
Wo Invllo yon to come and bo 
Uic judge when you want:— 
Wliltc or Brown llrcnd 
Our Special Scotch Bread 
Afternonn T casju id  loo Cream 
Dcitoliuis Ilonur-Conkcd Meals 
Ctikes, I’asiricH, I’les, Buns, etc. 




S u n d a y J n n r  21
M , J o h n  l l a p l l n l  H a y  
| . |O i  S u n d a y  In  .M o n ln )
S n n iln y ,
l.im a.m. -Sunday 
('lawn,
I.DHMiin: "Tim  (’ iintpri'tp'iiitlvo IT n -
pram m e of Joauiv." lUi'vlew  of Hm 
(JiiaiTorta L('««onn). I'ovo ilon al Uend- 
liiKi Mb'iib 4; 1-6,
7,3(1 p.m.— R eg u lar KvoiR iik Hervico. 
Hubji'i;! of Ht>imon: "Y our Own Hal- 
v atlo n ."
W r d n r n d a y .  J n n r  27
8.on p.m - -I'ra y i'r , I’m lnr and R lldr 
HDidy Honr.
H(dy Communion.  8 a.m. 
Hiinday Hcbool.  9.45 a.m. 
llid y Com m union, C lioral. I 
KvcnroiiK. 7-30 l>.m.
T n r a d a y
Guild of HenUh. 8 p.m.
A ('ordinl tnvltnU on 1* rKirrtded to
(I ■an y  o r  a ll llm nliovr'-ini'ntlotu 'd in ert  
InKK.
Vernon United Church
M a tr o n  W a n te d
M U U t e r i  I I .Ia.I*.IIwi
The Salvation Army
A d ln f a n t  n n d  M n*. O a o p e r , 
o r a r r m  In  C l i a r * .
Nliilit
Thnr.d.y, 8 p.m.
( tn n d a y  f I r r T i r r a
10.16 n,m.—Hunday Hchool,
11.16 a.m.—Mornlnx Heryloe.
H n n d n r ,  J n n r  241
9.46 a.m.— Hunday Bchool.  Ivwit nritiilon 
brfore  vacat ion,  DurlnK J ul y  «nd 
AuKuitt, Kiindny Bchool  rcnloce(J by 
Children'it mo rnl nk  i servlre at  10 
a.m, In O n t r a l  Cburob,  led by Mr 
, II, Ramray.
11.00 a.m.— MornInK Worabip.
Hernton by ihc MlnIM. r ’ DoHik 
Wontri l i inK Fo r  NotbtnH. ” How <1 
you f r r l  when peoplu nevnr ray 
(iianU you?
7,.to p.m -KvenliiK Hervlre.
Herm.in l.y lbi> M l n D u r :  "Wanl tnK 
To R obb T h l n u B ’’ A ntudy In fhrli t l  
Ica^hlnK nhfiui heInK
h r i ia t i l  l* l r n l r
The Miiniiuy Hchool hnld i iiMf ah 
nual pt< nlr «for nil i|r|»ftytrnMiii»L 
ThurMiny,  J une  2Mh M I/'HK 
Vnur hrl|i \r> n< edrd In proN ldr Ifnnn 
IH>riAUun.
Applications, accompanied by copies of roferonces, will 
lie received for the position of Matron at the
Enderby General Hospital
Please state age and experience. Address replica to 
the Secretary, Box 150, Enderby Post Office.
■17-S
A nnouncem ent 1
The Vernon Auto Wreckers
WUh lo draw the attention of all that they have moved their
location to the




development; depends upon what 
you feed him. , Dr. Ballard’s 
Foods are the result of 20 years’ 




Puts pep in puppies.
2-lb. pkge. for ....:........... 25c
DR. BALLARD’S SQUARE 
MEAL BISCUITS
Prepared specially for grov/n- 
w a o g s . .  : 5Q|.
4-lb. bag for ....
DR. BALLARD’S""COD LIVER 
OIL BISCUITS
-For all^breeds.— ----- -̂7-------
2y2-lto bag—for. -̂
BREAD AND BUTTER PICKLES
You couldn’t  wish for anything
-̂ nicer.. 25cPer bottle ................ ........
HAT.T.’S CHICKEN SANDWICH
Makes delicious sandwiches for 
-home-usey-picnic-or-outings-of-any-
kind. Special price, 25c
L2L.tin8....fOT„
CHIEF READY DINNER
Contains meat, vegetables and 
gravy. Just heat and serve. Delici­
ous served as a salad right from 






It’s 'Windsor Sait and it’s free 
running. Purest and best. On 
sale Friday and Sat- 1 1 c
urday, per pkge.
CANNED MILK
Nestle’s, St. Charles, Carnation 
or Pacific. On sale Friday and 
Saturday,
3 tall cans for .........
GENUINE PATNA RICE 
You will certainly appreciate 
the quality of this rice. Cooks 
whole and of fine flavor. On
sale Friday and Satur- 5c
day, per lb.
FAMOUS FOODS MACARONI 
You’ll appreciate the high quality 
of this Macaroni. Comes In four 
varieties—Baby Shells, Einglcta, 




Medium size, 35 Olives in 19c
can, Price
CAMPBELL’S CREAM OF 
MUSHROOM SOUF
Its delicious, rich mushrooni fiuvor 
with double thick cream just makes 
you want sonio, Its not expensive, 





Green Peas, per lb.....
Giroon Beans, per lb. ..
OarrolH, largo bnnehos 
Boots, largo bunches 
Armstrong Oolory, per
Groon Onions, 3 bunches for... * '
Tomatoes, per lb.........................
Ouonmbors, each ...........  ....... '
Now Oabbivgo, each.....,.10o luul 1_
Now Potatoes, (1 lbs, for ..........
Lottneo, per head, Bo; 3 tor ....•
Swiss Chard, per lb.....................
1 “Ho Servos Moat Who Serve*
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value ■ Servloe 
Phones 82 a*«l
CANADA’S FUR OnOF
Where Ihry will continue Ihclr ncrvIre; niul nnoiince the oponinr 
of thr G»raie«> and Krnrice Htntlon tinder tholr nmimRomont. 


























































































I Oivnada’fl production of raw h' 
tlui twelve months ended '
amounted to $10,30B,1B4, a «' R 
oroaso over the prodiiotlon of ■
vlotiH year. About 30 /'fmra fmi"
total value la roprosontefl by („f
animals raised In „  /[om
farms, and Uio remainder by i' 
(anlmala takon In UioU' wHtl «
